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<FEDERAL DISTRICT COURT signiIiC.llnceof the registered mark to the the Pacific Islands, and any other territory
ORGANIZATION ACT relevant public rather than purchaser mati- or possession of the United States; and

vationshall _be the test for _,determining (7) "Supreme Court" means the highest
Mr. BAKER. Mr. President. I am ad· whether the registered mark has become appellatecDurtwtthin a State unless, for

-. -vised that Calendar No. 1265, H.R. theeommon descriptive name of ,goods or the purposes of this title. a constitutionally
6163-'is now reaciy for consideration. If services in' connection with which it has or legislatively established Judicial council
"the ~norltyleaderhas noobjectlon. I been used.... . ... acts in place of that court..
will ask .the Semite .to proceed to the . . J)EFINITIONS . ~ ESTABLISHMENT OF INS;-XTUTE; DUTIES
consideration 'of tha.t measure. SEC. 103. Section 45 of such Ad (15 U;S.C.· - SEC. 203. (a) There' tsestabllshed 'a private

~..rr, BYRD. Mr. President~ there Is 1127).fsamended,~ follows: • • nonprofit corporation which shall be known
bj I thi Id (1) .Strikeout The term trade-mark. in- as t,he State. Justice Institute. The purpose

.~O 0 ecton on .s.s· e. '... .. . cludesany. word. name.·symbal.or devIce or of the Institute shall beta further the de-
Mr. BAKER. I thank. the minorIty any combinatloq ~hereof adopted and used velopment and. adoption of improved .judi.

leadero . ... . " . .. '.. b~ .a manufacturer or merchant. to Identify cia! admInIstration in State COurts in the
Ml\ Pres.ldent. I ask 'UnanImous con~ hlSgoods,and distinguish them from those Unit.ed States. 'The Institute may be incor:

sent that the Senate proceed to the manufactured or ,sold by others:' and insert porated In any State pursuant to section 204
consideration of .Cal-endar No. 1265, in lieu thereof thefoItoWing: "The term (&)(6) of this title. To theex'tent eonsistent
H.R. 6163. ~tra.demark·1ncIudes any word,. name, with the 'provisions of this title, the Insti-

.Thebill will be stated by title. symbol. or device or any comb!nat~on there- tute may exercise the pOwers conferred
The legislative clerk tead as follows: of adopted and used by a manufacturer or upon a nonprofit corPoration by :the laws of .

. .. , .. .." . . merchant to identify and distinguish his the State in which it is incorporated.1\ bill tH.R. ,6163) to ~end the. title 28, goods. including a' unique, product. from (b) The Institute shall-
ymted States co~ehw:t~ res~e~ to ~~ those manufactured or so)d by others and to (1) direct a national pro~amof assistance
~la~e~ w~er~ cour ,s 8l . e he .'eer . indica,te the source of 'the goods. even if designed to assure -each person ready access
~udlclal dlstrlcts. and for other purposes.. that source is unknowri..... to a fair· and effectivesyst.em 'of Justice by

The .PRESIDING OFFICER. WIth· (2) Strike out "The. term 'service mark' providing funds to- .
out objection, the Senate will proceed means a mark used in the sale or advertising (A) State courts·
to consider the bill. :' of services to identify the services of one eB) national organizations which support

AMENDMEN-r NO 699'S . person and distinguish them from the serv- and are supported by State courts· and
-<Pu •. T la 1-( th·' t·· ·t. ices of others:' and,insert in lieu thereof the eC) any other nonprofit organ~tlon that

rpose. o.c r y ,e c rcums ances following: "The term 'service mark' means a. will support and achieve the' purposes of
.under w.hich ~~rademark. '!lay be can- mark used.in the sale or advertising of serv- this titl. .'. ,.... >'

celled, to create a State Justice Institute, 1· to id tif· d d·stl . I h th . . e.. . . .
and to amend title 17 United States Code, ces. en yan . I. ngu s. e servl.ces (2) foster coorPinatlons.nd.cooperation

, . , • . . d f of one person.inc}udmg a urnque service. with the Federal judiciary in areas of
regardmg sernlc,onductor ChiPS, an or Irom the services of others. and to I~dicate mutual concem:
other purposes.)· . . the· source of the services ·even if that .,... ,. . .'
Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, I send, . sourCe is unknown:'. '. . (3) promote recognition of the l~porta.nce

. to the. desk anamenchnent int~e (3) Add at·the eI?-d.of,&ubp~agraph(b) in .f:d~~;3~~lj~i~~i~:rr~:rs~oC?trme to an
nature of a SUbstitute. on behalf of the paragraph which begins Ama.rk shall (4)" encourage 'ed cation :for judges and
Senator MATHIAS. and Senator LEAllY. ~ deemed to be ·~~~doned·". U"!-e ~oll?w~ Sl,lpport persOnnel ~f State court systems

The PRESID~G OFFICER. The mg new sentence. Purchaser motIvation through national and State .'organizations.
amendment Will be stated. . "shall notbe a test for dete~~abandon· including universities. . "" .

The legi'ilative. ~lerkreadas follows: ment pnder: this subparagrap,h. . .(c) The InStitute shall not" duplicate func..
The senator'trom Tennessee [Mr. BAKER]. , .. .,. ,JUDGMENTS... . tions adequately performed by e~istingnon:~

.·on 'behalf.pf Senator,MATHIAs"and Senator 5EO.I04. Nothing in this title shall be con~ profit ,organizations and shall" promote, on
LE,t.HY. proposes ,an ,amendment 'numbered strued to Pfovtdea basIs for reopening of the part of agencies of State judicial admin,:"
6995.· . :".',';>':"; . anyfinal judgment entered prior to·t:tJ,ec1ate istration. ·responsibility for the success and
..Mr•. BAKER. Mr. President. I ask ofenactmentot~istitle. "effecUvenessof State court ~mpr~vement
.unanimous consent that rimding -of the. TITLE ,. programs supported by Federal.funding.

. ith - IT - (d) The Instl~uwshall malntalu its princl-
amendment be·dlspensed w. .... .SHORT i-I"m(' -, ." :. ,.. pal offices in the:State in 'Which it is incor•

The .PR~SIDING OFFICER. With· SEC. 201. This title may be -cIted as the ·porated and 'han maintain therein a de,ig-
out obJectIon. it is so ordered . "State Justice Institute Act of. 1984". nated agent to accept service of process for
. The amendment is asfollows...., .. ~ ." . . the Institute. Notice to or service upon the
Strike out all after.the enactingdause .., DEnNITIONS . agent shall be deemed notice to or service

·and tnsertin lieu thereof the 'following: SEC. 202. As used In this title. the term- upon the InStitute•
.TiTLE I '. , (1) "Board" means th~ Board of Directors (e) The Institute. and any program assist-

of the Institute; . ed by the Institute shall beeJigible to· be
SI;{ORT TITLE ... . . (2) "Director·'·Means' the Executive.Direc- ·treated as an organk.a.Uon described in sec-

~. SEC. 101. This .title may be Cited .~ the tor of the Institute::.. .. tion 170(c)(2)(B) of the Internal Revenue
Trademark Clanfication,A~tof 1984 • .(3) "Governor·~ means the Chief Executive Code of 1954 (26 U.S.C. 170(c)(2)(B) and as

AMENDMENT TO THE TRADEMARK ACT Officer of a State; an organiZation described in section
SEC. 102. Section 14(c) of the Trademark. {4)"Institute·· nleans the State Justice In· 510(c)(3) of the 'Internal Revneue Code of

Act of 1946. commonly. known as th-e stttute; '. 1954 (26· U.8;C.501(cH3» Which Is exempt
Lanham Tra.demark Act <15 U.S.C. 1064(c» -(5) "recipient'· means any grantee, con~ from taxation under section 50l<a)of such
Is amended by adding before·the semicolon tractor•.or recipient of financial assistance Code (26 U.S.C. 501(a». If 8llchtreatments
at the end of such section a period and the' under this title;' are conferred in s.ccordance with the provi
following: "A registered· mark shall not 'be (6) "State.. means any State of the United sions of such Code, the· Institute, ,and pro
deemed to be the common descriptfvename States, the District of Columbia., the Com- grams-asslsted by the Institute, shall be sub
of goods or services solely because such monwe8lth of Puerto Rico, the VirginIs~ jectto aU provisions of such Code relevant
mark ·Is also·used as Ii name of or to identify lands. Guam. American Satnoa., the North- to the conduct of organtr.ationsJ exempt
a unique product ol"servlce. ThepriInary em. Mariana Islands, ,the Trust Territory of from taxation.

'2';'
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(f) The Institution shall aIfol'd notice and successor to such member has been appoInt- live agreements or contracts pUl:suant to
reasonable opportunity for comment to in~ ed and qualified. secUon,206 (a).
terested parties prior to issuing rules, regu~ (2).F!ve of the-members first appointed by OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
latiohs; guidelines. and instructions under the President shall serve for a tenn ot two SEC. 2Q5. (0.)(1) The Director, subject to
this title, and it shall publish ln, the Federal years. Any membe~ appointed. to serve an general poliCies establtshed by the Board.
Register, at least thirty days prior to their unexpired term WhICh has arisen by virtue shan superVise the activities of persons. em~
effective, date. all rules. regulations. guide- of t.he death, disability, retiremen~, or resig· plyed by the Institute and may appoint and
lines. and instructions. nation of a member shall be appomted 0'!1IY remove such employees as he determines

BOARD OF DIRECTORS for such unexpired term, but shall be ehgi· necessary'to carry ,out the- purposes of the
ble for reappomtment. I t't te Th D' t . hall b P nsibl4SEC. 204. (a}(!) The Institute shall,be ~u- (3}Thetermofinitialmembersshallcom... ns I u,'; e Ircc or seres 0 :

Pen'ised by a Baardof Directors. consistmg mence from the date of, the first meeting of for the executive and administrative oper

~fy ~~:e~i~~~~m~~=~t~t:P~~~ the Bot...hd. and Inlthet'a!term, Of...~achh milember ~~'hnsd~tte~h:S~~ti~~f:ga::':::~cgeg;~~~
, , ,other , an an I memuc;:'r: s a com· tor b the Board and the Institute

and consent of the Senate. The. Board ~J:all mence from, the date of termination of the, (2)YNO political test or POlitical' Qualifica.
have both judicial and nonjudfCJa] memlJ'l:l"FS. preceding term ,', '" ' " t1
"nd shall to th'" extent practicable have a' b' hall b ,,' . ted to ,Uon shall be used in selectins. appoln ng....... ',"', • . (c) No mem er s e, reappom 'tin· tal<;' • ·th ronnelmembership representing '& variety of back·" th· tl te .lm _AI promo, g, ,or. mg ny 0 ,er pe s .

. . - . ,more- an two consecu ve rms mcu • - action with respect to any offICer agent or
groun~ and ren~lngPt,artic!PJaticin and m~ ately following such member's initial term; employee· Of the Institute, 'or in s;lecting or
terest m the adm tra Ion Of, us ceo . (d) Members of .. the Board shall· 'Serve monitoring any grantee, contractor,' person,

(2) The Board shall consist 01.-. ~ithout compensatIOn. but shall be reim· or entity' receiving financial assIstance
.rA) six judges. -to be appomtedm the bursed for actual and necessary expenses In· under this title. -

manner- proVidedlnpargarph (3):_ curred In the perfonna:nce of their official (b) Officers. and. employees of the InsU~
<B} one, State court adm1Itistrator, to be duties. . .' . . . tute shan be compensated at rates deter-

appointed in the ~anner provtdedin para~ .(e) 'Fhe lJ?embers.of the Board shall n~14- mined by the Board. but not in excess of ,the
graph (3};a.nd . "., ,- by reason of such membership. be con~lId· rate of-level V of the Executive Schedule

{C) tour members ftomthe public sector" ered officers, or~mployees of the Umted specified Insectlan· 5316 of title 5, United
n.Dr more than two of_ whom shall be ofthe States. .. .' " . States Code. . . . ' . "
same poUticaJ party, to be appOinted in the (f) Each rnember ot ,the Board shan be en~ (c) (l) -Except as·· otherwise speclflcally
manner provided in paragraph (4). . titled·to one vote. A simple majority of the provided in thJs title the Institute shall not

(3) The President shall appOint six judges membership shall constitute a QUorum for be considered a depa.rtment agency or in.
and one State court administrator from a the conduct of bU$.inesS~The Board shall act stromentaIity of the Federal·Gover~ent.
list of candidates submitted to the President upon the concurrence o~ a simple majority (2J This title ,does not limit the authority
by the. Conference of Chief Justices. The of the membership present and voting. of the Office of Management and Budget to
Conference of Chief, Justice shall submit a (g) The Board shall select from among the review and submit comments upon the Instl.
lIst of at-least fourteen individuals, includ- voting members'of the Board a chairman, tute's annual budget request at the time it
ing judges and State court administrators. the first of whom shall serve··for a term of Is transmitted to the Congress.· '
whom the conference considers best quaJi· three years. Thereafter. the Board shall an.. (d) .(1) Except· as provided In paragraph
tied to serve on the Board. Whenever the nually, elect a chainnan frOM among its C2) officers and employees of the 'Institute
tenn of any of. the members of the Board voting members. . Sh~n not be considered officers or employ.
described in subparagraphs (A) and (B) ter· (h) A member of the Board may _be· re· ees of the United States,
mlnates and_that Mell1beris not to be reap· moved by a, vote of seven members for nUll· (2) Officers and employees of the Inst!.
pointed to, &. new. term•. and Whenever a va- feasance in office. persistent neglect of, or tuteshall be considered 'officers and em•

. cancoy othetWIse occurs among t~ose mem· inability ,to ~ischarge duties. or for any of· ployees of the United states solely for the
bers, the President shall appomt a new fense involVing' moral turpitude, but for no purposes of the following provJslon& or title
member from a list of three qualliied indi· other cause. . 5. United States Code: SUbchapter Iof
~-iduals.submitted to the President by the O} Regular meetings of the Board shall be chapter 81· (relating to compensation - for
Conterenceof Chief Justices. The President held quarterly. Special meetings shall be work. Injuries); chapter 83 (relating to civil
may reject any list of individuals submittecl held from time to time upon th~ call of the service retirement>; cha.pter 87 (relating to
bs the Conference under this paragraph chalnnan, acting at his own discretion or life Insurance)' and chapter 89 (relating to
and. if such' a list 01 so rejected, the Presi· pursuant to the petition of any seven mem· health inSUran~e).The InStitute' shall Inake
dent shall request the Conference to submit bers. '. contributions under the prOVisions -referred
to hini another list of qualified indiViduals. (j) All meetings of the Board. anyexecu· to in thiS_su_bsection a~ the same rates appll.
Pzior to c.onsulting with or submitting a list tive committee of the Board, and.any-coun~ cable CO: a-gencies· of the ,Federal Govern.
to the President. the Conference of Chief ell established in Connection with this title, ment.

'Jll>-tices shall obtain and consider the rec~ shall be 'upon and subJect to 'the- require- (e) The Institute and its officers and em..
om..'tTlendations of aU. interested organlza~ ments and provisions of section 552b of title ployees shall be subject to the provisions of
tions and individuals concerned With the ad· 5, United Stateseode. relatlng to open section 552 of title 5, United States Code. re·
mL"lStration of Justice and the objectives of meetings. . _. '.. laUng tO'freedom of infonnatioh',
thiS title. (k) In its direction and supervision of the - GRANTS AND CONTRACTS,

(4) In 'addition to those,members appoint~ activities o! the Ins.tltute, the Boai'd shall- SEC; 206. (a) The Institute is authorized to
ed under paragrph (3), the PresIdent shall (1) establISh poliCies and develop such pr().. award grants arid enter into cooperatIve
ap:?Qwt four members from the public gr~ for the Institute that wlll further the agreements or contracts. in a manner. con.
sector tp serve on the Board acluevement of .i~ purpose and performance, sistcnt with subsection (0) 1n order to-

- . hi' th lila! of Its functions; . ., h'· l
(~).The President s al make e n t (2) establish policy and funding priorities (1) cond~ct researc , demonstrat ons.. or

ap?Oll1tments of members of the Board and issUe' rules regulations guidelines and special proJ,ects -pertaining to ;the purp~ses
under this sUbsection withln ninety daYS instructions pu;suant to such priorities: described in .this title. and. provide techmcal
after the effective date of this UtIe. In the (3) appoint and fix the duties of the Exec. assistance and training in support of tests"
case of any other appointment of a ~ember. utive Director of the Institute who shall demonstrations, and special projects;
the President shall make. the appomtment serve at the pleasure of the Boa~dandshall (2) serve as a clearinghouse and informa~
not. later than ninety days after the previ· be nonvoting ex officio tnember of the tion ce,nter, where not otherwise adequately
ous term expires or the vacancy occurs,.as Board' provided. for the preparation. publication,
th:...~ may be. Th~ C~erence of .Chlef (4) present to' other Government depa!t. and- dissem.ination of .information regarding
Jl1S~lCes shall submIt ltsts of candIdates ments .agencies, and instrumentalItles State judiCIal systems,
under paragra?h (3) in a timely manner ~o Whose' programs or activities relate to the (3) participate In joint prt;>jects with other
tr.at' the appomtments can be .made withm admlnistra.tion, of Justice In the State JUdi~ agencies, InclUding the Federal Judicial
the time periods specified in thIS paragraph. ciaries of the united States. therecomrhen. Center. with respect to the purposes of this

(5) The initial members of the Board of dations of the Institute for the, improve. title:
Di..~tors shall be the incorporators of the ment of such programs or activities; . (4) evaluate, when approprIate, the pro-
In:.--titute' and·shall.determine the State in (5) consider and recommend to both grams and projects carried out under this
which the Institute is to be incorporated. public and private agencies aspects of the title to determine their Impact up~n t.he

(bX1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), operation of the State courts of .the United quality of criminal, civil. and juvenile Justice,
the term of each voting member of the States considered worthy of Special Study; and the extent to which they have ~et or
Board shall be three years. Each member of and . . ' failed. to meet the· purposes an~,pollCl~ of
the Board shall continue to serve until the (6) award grants and enter [nto coopera~ this title;

4\1
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LIMITATIONS ON GRANTS AND CONTRACTS

SEC. 207. (a) With respect to grants made
and contracts or cooperative agreements en
tered into under this title. the Institute
shall_

<1) ensure that no funds made avaIlable to
recipients b:Y the Institute shall be used at
any· time, directly orfndirectly, to influence
the Issuance, amendment, or revocation of
any Executive order or simllarpromulgatlon
by any Federal, State, or Jocal agency. or to
undertake to .influence the passage or
defeat of any legislation· or constitutional
amendment· by the Congress of the United
States, or by any State or Jocal legislative
body, or any State proposal by initiative pe
tition, or of any .referendum. unless a gov.
ernmental agency, legislative body.,R. com
mittee. or a member thereof......

(A) requests personnel of the recipients to
testify; draft, or review measures or to make
representations to such agency, body, com
mittee, or member; or
'<B) Is considering a measure 'directly 'af

fecting the activities under this title of the
recipient or the Institute;

<2) ensure all personnel engaged in grant.
cooPerative. agreement or contract assist_
ance activities supported in whole or part. by
the Institute refrain; whiles!) engaged,from
any partioan political ,aetivhy;, and

(3) ensure that ,each recipient that files
with the Institute a timely application for
refunding is provided interim fUnding neces.
sary to maintain its current level of activi
ties until-

(A) the application for refunding has been
approved and funds pursuant thereof re
ceived; or

<B) the application for refunding has been
finally 'denied ,in accordance with section 9
of this title., ,

(b) No fundS made available by the Insti.
tute under this title, either by grant. coop~
erative agreement, or co:ptract; may be used
to support or conduct training p'rograms for
the Purpose of advocating particular nonju
dicial public policies or encouraging nonju
dicial political activities.

(c) The authorization to enter into cooper.
ative agreements, contracts or any other ob
ligation under this title shall be effective
only to the extent, and in such amounts, as
are provided in advance in, appropriation
Acts., .

'(d) To ensure that funds made:available
under this Act 'are used to supplement, and
improve' ,the. ,operation of: ,State c9urts,
rather th8n'to support basic',Ccurt Services.
~~n!Js shaunot be used-, .~"" "

'.<1) to supplant State of .local ,funds' cur
r~n,tJysupperting a .PfOgrani or activity; or

(2) to construct .court facilities or struc·
tures, except to remodel existing ,facilities to
demonstrate, new,llrchitectural" or techno
logiCal teChniQ.ues,·or to provide temporary
facilities for neW-personnel or for personnel
involved iD. a'demonstration or experimental
program;, "
RESTRICTIONS ON ACTIVInES OF THE INSTITUTE

SEC. 208; (a) The Institute shall Dot-
U) pa,rticlpate in litigation unless the In·

stitut.e' or a' recipient 01 the Institute is a
party. and shall not participa~on behalf of
any client other than itself:

<2) interfere with the Independent nature
of any State jUdicial system or allow finan·
cial assistance to be used for the funding of
regular judicial and administrative activities
of any State jUdicial system other than pur.
suant to the terms,of any grant, cooperative
agreement, or contract with the Institute.
consistent with the requirements of this
title; or .

(3) undertake to influence the passage or
defeat of any legislation by the Congress of

••~
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(5) .encourage and assist in theturther
ance.of'judicial education;

(6) --encourage,: assist, and serve' in a con~

sulUng capacity to State and local Justice
system agencies In the development. mainte
nance, and coordlnation'of criminal,clvil.
and Juvenile 'Justice programs and services;
and

('1) be responsible for the certification of
national. programs that are intended to.aid
and improve State jUdicial systems.

<b) The Institute Is empowered to award
grants· and enter' into cooperath'e agree·
ments or contracts as follows:
(l) The Institute shall glve prlotityto

.grants, cooperative agreements, or contracts
wlth-

(A' State and local;cQurtsand their agen·
efes.

(8) national nonprofit organizations eon;'
trolled, by, operating In conjunction with
alld serving the JUdicial branches of State
.governments;, and ..., ., ,

('0) national nonIirofit-organlzations fOr
the education and ,training of.. judges and
support personnel of the jUdicial ,branch of
State goverf}ments" . . . '

·(2) The Institute may• .if the objective can
better be served therebY,award grants or
enter. into cooperative agreements or con·
tracts with- . ,., .' _ .

(A) other nonprofit,organlzations with ex~
pertise in judicial administration;

<B) Institutions of highereducatlon:
(e) Indh'iduals,partnei'ships, firms. or cor·

porations: and
(D)pth'ateagtmcies with expertise In jUdi

cialadministratlon.
«3) Upon application by an appropriate

Federal, State, or local agency or institution
and if the arrangements to be made by such
agency or institution will. provide services
which, "Could not, be provided. :adequately
through nongovernmental arrangements.
the InsUtute may award' a grantor enter
Into a cooperatfveagreement or contract
with a unit of Federa.l, State. or local go\,.
ernmentother than a court., " '. '

(4) Each application for funding by, a
State or local court shall be approved, con·
slstent with State law. by ,the State's BU·
preme' court. or its designated agency or
council. Which shall receive•. afhnlnister. and
be 'accountable for aU funds awardeQ by the
Institute to such courts.··

(c) Funds ,available pursuant to grants. co
operative agreements" or,cohtrac~ awarded
urider this section may pe used-· .' ....

(1) toasSist ..State and loealcourt systems
in establishing, appropri~te,proc~dures.for
the.selectlonand 'removal of judges and
other court personnel 'and in determining
appropriate'levels .of compensation; '-.;' .

(2) to support 'education and training pro
grams for judges ,and other court personnel.
for the performance of theJrgeneral duties
and for speciali~ed functions, and to support
national and regional conferences and semi
nars: tor the'" dissemination -of information
on new developments and innovative tech·
niQues;. .' " ,,' , "",

(3) to conduct,research onaltei"natl\'e
means for using nonjudicial personnel in
-cpnrt decisionmaking activities, to imple
ment demonstration programs to test inno.
vative approaches, and to conduct evalua
tions of their -effectiveness;

(4) to assist State and loca,.l courts in meet
ing requirements of Federal law applicable
to reCipients of Federal funds:

($) to suppor.t studies of theappropriate~

ness and effiCacy of court organizations
oand financing structures in particular
States, and to. enable States to· implement
plans for improved court organization and
finance;
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(6)- to support· State court planning and
budgeting staifsand to provIde technical as·
sistance in resource allocation and service
forecasting techniques;

(7) to support studies of the adequacy of
court management systems In State and
local courts and to implement and evaluate
innovative responses _to -problems of record
management,'data processing~ cQurtperson
nel management,reporting and transcrip
tion of court pro.ceedlngs, and juror utiliza~
tionand management;

(8) to collect and compile statistical data
and other information on the worko! the
courts and -on the 'work of other agencies
which relate to and effect the work of
ClJurts:

(9) to conduct studies of the causes of trial
and appellate court delay in, resolving cases,
and" to establish and evaluate experimental
programs for reducing case ,processing time:

(10) to develop and test methods for meas.
tiring -the' performance of_judges and courts
and to conduct experiments In the use of
such me:asures to im-porve the functioning
of such judges and courts:

(11) to support studies -of court nIles and
procedures, discovery devices, and evidentia.
ry .\Otandards. to'identify problems'With·the
operation oisuch rules; procedures, devices,
and standards, to devise alternativeap~

proaches to better reconcile the ~quire
ments of due process witn the need for swift
and certain justice, and to test the utility of
those alternative approaches;

(12) to support studies of the outcomes of
cases in selected subject matter areas to
iq:entify instances in which, the substance of
justice meted out _by the courts diverges
from public expectations of fairness, con
sistency,' or equity, to propose alternative
approaches £0 -the resolving of cases in prob
lem areas, and'to test and evaluate those al.
tematives:

(13) to ,support 'programs to Increase court
respoilSiveness to' the needs of _'citizens
through Citizen education, improvement of
court treatment of, Witnesses, victims, and
jurors, ,and development' of procedures for
obtaining and using measures of public sat
isfaction. with court processes to improve
COurt performance: .

(14) ,to. test and evaluate experimentalap.;
proaches to providing increased citizen
access to justice, Includjng processes which
reduce the cost'Oflitlgating common griev.
Rnces and altemative techniques ,and mecb~

anisms for resolving disputes betweenciti.
zens; and

(5) to carry out such other programs,
consistent with the purposes of this title. as
maY.be deemed 'appropriate.by,.the;, InsW
tU,te..". . .<~.' ' ••••-

',(d) :The.·lnstit1,lte,shalllncorpate· in any
-grant.,cooperativeagreeinent; or contract
awarded under this section in 'Which a. State
or local. judicial system is' the recipient,the
requirement that . the recipient provide ,a
match, from'private to pubUc sources•. not
less'than 50 per centum" of the total cost of
Such grant, cooperative agreement, 'or con
tract. except that sllchrequirement may',be
waived 'in exceptionally rare circumstances
UPonthe approyal of the Chief Justice of the
highest court of the State and a majority of
the Board of Directors.

<e) The Institute shall monitor and evalu~
ate, or provide for independent evaluations
of, programs SUPported in whole or'in part
under this title to ensure that the provisions
of this title, the bylaws of the Institute,·and
the applicable rules,· regulations, and guide.
lines promulgated pursuant to this title, are
carried out,

(f) The Institute shall 'provide for an inde
pendent study of the financial and technical
assistance programs Wlder t~is title. .
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the United States 'or by any State or local
legislative body. except that personnel of
the Institute may testify or make other ap.
propriale communlcation-

cA> when fonnally requested to do so by a
legislative body. committee. or a member
thereof: • .

(B) in 'connection with legislation or ap
propriations directly affecting the activities
of the Institute; or

(C) in connection with legislation or ap.
propriations dealing with improvement In
the state judiciary. consistent with the, prO
\isions of this title.

<b)(l) The InsUtute shall have no power
to issue any shares, of stock. or to declare or
Pflyany-.divldends. .

(2) No part of the iD:come Oi". assets of the
Institute shall enure to the ben'efit ot any
directori officer, or employee, except as, rea·
'60nable compensation for, servjces or reim
bursement for expenses.

(3) Neithei' the Institute nor any recipient
shall contribute or make available Institute
funds or program personnel or equipment to
any political party or association,. or, the
campaign of any candidate for public or
party office~, . c

(4) The Institute shall not contribute or
make available Institute funds or program
personnel or equipment for- use in advocat·
ing or opposing, any ballot measure.initia~

tive. or referendum~
(e) Officers and employees of the Institute

or of recipien~ shall not at any time inten·
tiona.lly identi.(y the Institute or the recipi~

entwith any partisan or nonpartisan politi·
cal activity associated with a political party
or association. or the campaign of any can·
didate for public or party office.

SPECIAL PROCEDURES

SEC, 209. The Institute shall prescribe pro
cedures to ensure that-

(1)· financial assistance under this title
shall ·not be· suspended unless the grantee.
contractor. person. or entity receiving finan·
cial assistance under this . title has been
given reasonable notice and opportunity to
SllOW cause why such actions should not be
taken;- and . _

(2) financial assistanc.e under this· title
shall not be terminated. an application for,
refunding shall not be denie<t and a. suspen~
sion of financial assistance shan not be con·
Unued for, longer than. thirty days, unless
the 'recipient ~has ~been afforded.· reasonable
notice·.mId ,opportunity' 'for a 'timely. ,lull.
and lfair ·hearing. ',ancl"'When req1iested.~such

hearing'shall be,·eondueted by-an tntIel!ell(l..
ent'hearing'examiner, 'Such hearfng,j-h8JI·be
held prior to'ariy·final·deci.Sion'by'the~Insti~

tutecto'term.inlite:fine.nclal;Qsslstaneeor'8us~

pend ,oor tleny ~undtng. :Hesring 'axa:mlriers
shall be <appoiriied ~by'· thelnsUtuie ,in
a.ccordartee '.with :proeedl1m ·e&tKblishetl '-in
regulations promUlgate.!! by the Institute.

·:PRESIDENTIALOCoOftIlIN'ATION

SEc,"2IO.·.The·Presiderit.J:Xl4-y•.to the.extent
not inconsistent with· any other ..applicable
law•. direct .that .am:lfopriate ,·S1JQpOrt ,func.
tions of the :FedetaJ.· ''Government .may ,be
made "available :to .the :Institute in carrying
out Its~f.unctionsunder thtstifle,

,RECORDS·AND.REPORTS

SEC~..2.l1,The. Institute, is,authorized tOire
quire such reports as it deems .necessaty
from.any recipient ~tith.respectto activities
carriettout pursuant to this title.

(b) '-The ~nst1tute is authorized. to pre..
scribe the keeping of records wLth.respect.to
lunds :providetlbyany grant. cooperative
agreement. or "contract under this "title and
shallllave-access ·to'Such recoras at all rea·
somiOle times Jor "the ..purpose of ensuring
compltance with -such grant. cooperative
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'SEC, -,301. This title may:be cited -as ''the
"Semiconductor Chip PrOtectton. :Act of
1984".
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PROTECTION"OFSEMICONDUCTOR ·CHIP
PRODUCTS

·SEc_ 302. Title. ,17. 'United "states Code, is
amended· by 'adding at 'theenu-thereof 'the
follOWing ~ew:chapter:

"CHAPTER 9-PROTECTION OF
SEMICONDUCTOR CHIP PRODU=S

"Sec.
".sOl. :Definitions,
"902, Subject matter of protectIon,
":003.0wnerSWp,andtransfer.
"904, DUl'ation of.protection.
"905, Exclusive rights in mask works,
"906, Limitation on exclusive rights:'reverse

'en.s:ineering, first sale.

agreement. oreontr~tor·the .tenns and as the ...Comptroller ;General deems ,advlsa..
condtttons .upon which 'financial "assistance ble.
was"provided. :(cl(l) ~:rhe :InStJinte :81uillconduct•.or.re-.

·(c) 'Caples of-all "retJortspertinentto 'the quire ,.each>reclp1ent. 'to ,provide "for. ·.an.
evaluation. inspection. or monitoring of any annulil fiscal audit:The,report o!teach,suc.h
recipient shall 'be subInitted on a timely audlt:shall bemaintai,ned for a period of at
basis·to such recipient. and shall be mafn~ least fivesears at,the,princillal office.of_the
tatned in· the principal office· of the Insti- Institute.
tute for a period of at least fhTe years after (2) The .Institute shall submit to the
such evaluation. inspection. or monitoring, Comptroller -General of the united States
Such reports shall be·available for public In· copies of such ·reports; and the ,Comptroller
spection during regular business hours. and General may. in addition. inspect the books.
copies shall be- furnished. upon. request. to accounts; financial records, files. and other
interested parties· upon payment of such papers' or property belonging to or in use by
reasonable fees as the Institute may estab· such grantee. contractor, person.· or entity.
Ush. . . . which J;'elate to the disposition or'use of

(d) Non;Federalfunds receh'ed by the In. funds received .from the Institute. Such
stitute, and funds received' for projects audit reports-shall be available for public in..
funded in part by the-Institute or bY 8.n)T reo spectionduring regular. business. hours. at
clpient' from a source other. than the Insti~ the principal office.of the Institute.
tute.' shall 'beaccounteli 'forand reported as REPORT BY ATTOIUfEY GENERAL
r~e~ts.and disbursements sep~te-anddis· .8£0..213. On Octob~r 1,.1978;,the:Attomey
tmct from Federal funds_ General. in consultation wlth~the Federal

. A,UDI'IS ...",.~; .. Judlcilal CCen,ter. 'shaRttransmlt.'tatthe 'Com-
.SEC."212~ (a~(;L) lI'he;-accounts:'-of:theiIrtsti.. mittees on·the Ulldicia.r,y<of .thetBenatefand

tute '.shall dJe"altdited 8.nnual!Y,rSueh ,audits the House· of :R-epresentatives '. :repc!t con
shall beteondu.cted,in:accordanee-with lKen· the effectiveness,o! the Institute in:canying
erallY iSeeepted auditing ;standards~;inde- out~the-,tluties;Specified jn section ;203 ':(b);
pendentcertifjed public .accountants -who Such report '-shall :mc,lude'an assessment,of
are certified. ,by <a :reg-ula.tQw -authority ·of the' cost:effecti>reness {of 'the,pragramBS.;a
the jurisdiction in Which the.auditis·under· whole;and.to·the~extentipracttca.ble.Qjflndl.
taken, . . : . . "_ ,: vidual,grants~:aniassessmentof ·whether the

(2) The audits .shall be:'Contlucte(l;at'the restrictiOns· and limitations specified in:see
place or ·places' where the -accounts -of "the tfons "20-'7 'i'and '208 ~h8Ve ibeen ~respect-ed.'and
Institute .are 'nonnally kept. All'"b06ks. ac· such 'recommendations·:as the Attorney
counts. "financial-records. reports, files. 'and General, tn'-'COJl8uttattOn with -the Federal
other papers ·or'llroperty belonging to·or In JudicialCenter,deems appropriate.
use by -the Institute and necessary to tacili· AMBNDMENTSTO OTHER LAWS

tate the audits shall "be ·mad~ 'avaltable to "SEc.:214, Section 620 (b) of tltle"28. runtted
the person or;~rs~nscondu~tingthe:audits. States Code. is amended by- .
T~efull facihtIes for'VertfYm,g "trans~ttons ·,('H'atriking out'''and'' ·at ·the"end of' para..
With the bal~es and.securttles.held:by,de-- graph (3);' .. . .. .
posltoties, flScal agents•.and'custodlans (2) 'striking out the--pertod at 'the' 'end "Of
shall be afforded ~o~y such:person., paragraph ~(4) and .Inserting in lieu thereof
. (3) The report. of'the a~ualaudltshallbe ";"and":"and . . .

filed with the 'General :A:ccoun~g .Qfftc.e '(3) inserting the follOWing new paragraph
and shall ~e avathtble'~r"public:mspecti!,n(S) atthe'end thereof:' .. .
4~rinl!!'bus!ness1rours,at"the'pr1ncipal offIce .'(5)'Insofar as may:be;consistent'wlth-the
of the Instltut~.. . ., perfortnanee of' 'the .other :functlons set

(b)( 1) In:a.ddltio~ to the.a.nn~al,aUdit, the forth in· this. section. 'to ·cooperate with "the
finan?ial ·transactI~ns o.:t"the Institu~e for State' Justice Institute In the 'estaOllshment
any f~ ye~,d~lrmg whrch ~dera1 funds and coordination of researCh and pragrams
are ~vailableto:fm~nce an portion otits op· concerrilng.the administration of.justlcp._'~"
eratIonscmay-be'aualtetl by'the General'~c~ .. .. '
counting 'OffIce. in -accordance with such i 'AUTHORIZATI~NS '

rules-and'~gulations as: may be -prescribed ·'sEc.21&.'There. are. authorized to.be ap.
by ,the·Comptroller General of the United propiated.to carry out the purPoses of this
States... .,. .... , .. " .. " . .-._~----""._".-

.(2) IAny ,suchraudit·~shallbe' c:onduetett :1lt tttle. $I3~O?OOO .~or .~isca~. ft~=:-7 1:~~.
the ,place :.nrip1acesiWl'rere·!1crount6 of 'the $1&.oetY,tJOOfor. fl cal. yea '.
Institute are normaUyk.ept, TheTepresenta•. $15.660;OOO"fOT f~a:lyear,t988.
tives of"the 'Generalr'Aec::ounting'OfftceshfilJ . _ ,EFF~CTIVg.DATE

have.;,accessto.lalHbodks.:aerourtts.1financia,1 SEC. '216. The,provisions,of ,this _tltle,-shall
reeoms, JTe'Pf)rts-; 'files,- and :othei'!papers, or take effect on.October.l.1985.·'
property belonginglt()."Or'in-use'by~the~nsti· TITLE.!IU
tute and 'neeessar-y 'to :"Jlacilttate !Ure audit.
The"filll facilities 10rwerifYIDg ·transactions
with the bala.nees~aniisecurities"hQU by de-
positories. ~flscal ~..gents. and •custodians
shall be ,afforded to '-5uch-representatlves,
All such books. accounts. financbil' records,
reports. ffiles. ana other papers-or"property
of :thelnstitute 'Shall'remliin'in- the;posses~
sionand '-custody ·df"the 'Institute 'through·
out·the period beginning on 'the date'such
IWssession 'OI" "'Custol1Y "COmtnentesand
ending",three y.ears-:arter:slich "date."but the
General :Aeroimting:1:.:):rt'reemay"reqnlre:the
retention ,oI-su~~baOks.-m!counts. 'financial
records. reports; 'Iiles. --ana 'other ':papers or
propertY"Ior .a longer ;.periotl uhaer section
31I23(c) of tttle·31. Untted States'Code.

'(3) A. report of·suCh -audit sha.U·be·made
bythefComptrdller'GenenU·to"the'Congress
and to "the AttorneY General. together with
such 'recommendations With respeet:thereto
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"§907. Limitation on exc1ush-'e rightli: innocent
infringement
"(a) NotwithstRndingany other provision

·"Sec. ..§ 902. Subject matter of prot~ction the document and return it with a certifi·
"907. Llmitation.'on <~xclusive .rights: jni1o~ "(a)(l) SubJect to the provision of subsec~ cateof record,aUon. The recor~atlon of any

-cent Inlrmgement. . tion (b). a'm:ask-work fixed tn a semiconduc- t~ansfer or hcense- under thIS ~aragraph
"Soa..Registration of claims of;.prote¢ion. tor chip product, by -or under the authority gIves all pe~ons constructive notice of the
"909~ Mask·work noUce. of the owner of the mask- work~ is eligible fac~ stated In the recorded document con·
"910 .Enforcement of.exclusiv.e rights. r' 't t' d thl ...... · 't "f cernmg the transfer or hcense•
•• t·' 'I .'" -orproeclOnun e.r. sc.l.I.ape~J"..- "(2) In any case in which conflicting
"991

12" RelVj' t·~tl~~SQ"th r 1 w "(A) on the date on which the mask work transfers of the' exclusive rights.. in a mask
0.· ealOn",," e as. ' 'ted d f'908 . fist"913. Transitional provisions. . . IS regis .re .un· er .sec Ion • or~s r work are ~ade, the, transfer first executed

"914 I tet . ti 'nal 't ansit' nal. Ovis'ODS commerCially exploited ~nywhere In the shall be VOId as agamst a sUbsequent trans-
. n na 0 r 10 pr I . world, Whichever occurs first, the owner of fer which is made fora valuable consider-

"·fl901. Definitions the mask work is (1) '~ationalor,domtci1l· ation and without noticeo! the first trans-
.•i(R)As used in this chapter- aryofthe Untied States, (iDa national, fer. unless the first transfer is recorded· in
'''(I) '4 'semiconductor ehlp product· is the domciliary, o.r sovereign authority of a for~ accordance with paragraph (1) within three

tinal or intermediate 'forma! any product- eign nation that.fs a .party to a treaty af· months after the date on whlch it is execut·
"(A) having two or more layers of metaI~ fording protection to mask works to Which ed, but in no case later than the day before

He. insulating,or semic9nductor mat-erial, the Uni~d:Statesisalso a party, or (iii) a the date of such subsequent transfer,
deposited or otherwise'placed on, or etched stateless person, wherever that person, may "(d) Mask works prepared by an officer or
awaY or otherwise removed from, a piece of be domiciled: employee of the United States Government
scmiconductormateriaI in accordanee v-1th "(B) the mask work is first commercially as part of that person's official duties are
a,predeterminedpattern; and . . eXpOlitedin the-United states: or not, protected under this chapter, but the

"(B) intended to perform electronic cir~ "(C) th m k w tk "the th Umted States Government is not precluded
cuitry functions: . ... . . e . as o. comes W.I In e from receiving Iilnd holding exclusive .rights

""(2)· ,". k· ','Lo' 1_ . ·1 f reI teil scope of a Presidential proclamation issued in mask works· transferred to the Govern·.a mas wor..... ~ a ser es··o . a under paragraph (2). • .'
images' however fixed or encoded- . . ... . '. Inent under subs~ction (b).

'''(A) having or ,represelitingthe:preaeter~"(2)WheneverthePresident finds that a "§904. Duration of protection
nllnea, thre~imenslonal :pattemof .'metal~ (oreign nation .extends, to mask 'works ..of "(a) The protection pr.ovided. for a mask
lie;' Insulating"or .semico~uetor lPAterial owners who are nationals or domIci1i~iesof work under this chapter shan commence on
present .Of .reMoved 'from .the buz.ers ..of a the United States ,protection (A) on sUbstan· the date on which the mask work is Tegis·
semiconauc~r_chJp,product; and . tially the ·same ,basiS as that on which the tered under section 908, or the date on

"(8) ]nwhich'series the felatiOn of ,the foreign nation' extends protection to mask 'which the mask work is first commercially
images'tci one ,another .Is tluit· each.ltnage works of its'own: nationals and domiciliaries Exploited anywhere in the world, whichever
·has the pattern .:of 'the ,sur:face.6f;one .form and 'mask works first commercially exploit~ occurs first.
of the'semtcondnctor chip-product: .. ed In that· natIon. or (B) on substantially "(b) Subject to subsection (c) and the pro~
. "(3) a.mask work 'is 'fixe<:!"·m,a.semicon- the same b~ls'lLS provIded in this. chapter. visions o! this chapter, the protection pro"
ductorchip.prodllctwhen-Itsembodimentin the,President·may by proclamation extend vided under this chapter to a mask work
the protluct -is sUfficiently pennanentor -protection under this chapter to mask works shall. end ten years,after the date on which
stable to permit .the mask work to ·.be ,per~ (i)of owners who are. on the date on which such protection commences under subsec·
ceived orJeproducedf'rom'the .product·for a -the mask ·works are registered under section tion (a).
period of moretban transitory duration;' 908, or the date' on which the 'mask works ':(c) ~ terms of protection prOVided in

"(4) 'to 'distribute' :lneans 'fJo sell.. ~or to are first commercially exploited anywhere thiS section shall ~un to the end of the ~.
lease. baH; or.,otherw1se~tran.Sfer. or:to.Offer in the world. whichever occurs first, nation- end!Z year in which they would otherWIse
to.selliease, baiL or oth~isetranSfer; . als. domicUiaries, or sovereign authorities of expIre.

'''(5) to. ·commerc1any~xplolt'.a mask work that nation. or (if) which are first commer- "§ 905. Exclusive rights in mask works
is'to distribute tdthe·p\ililfc'for commercial dally exploited tnthat nation. "The owner of a mask w~rk provided pro
purposes·a·t5emiconduetor'thlp·proi:l~t:em. "(b) Protection under this chapter shall tectlon under this chapter has the exclusive
bodying the mask. work; ,except ·that su.ch not ·be available for a mask work that~ rights to do and to authorize, anyo! the fol·
term inclulies.oan offer to sell 'or·tmnsfer·a "(l)isnot-'ori lilal' or lowing: .
semiconductor Chip .product,only When the" .. g. '. .. , "(1) to reproduce the mask work by optf·
offer is ,in writing.and.occurs '8!ter'themask '. . (2) consists. or. des~s !hat are s~ple, cal, electronic, or any other means:
work is fixed .in ;the :semiconductor chip comm0ll.place, o~ fam111:U-. III the semlcon~ 'l(2) to impOrt or distribute a semiconduc~
product;". '. ' ..... ' d,uctor Industry, or vanatlons Ot..such. de· tor chip product in which the mask work is

"(6) .the 'owner' ·.of .amask .work .is .the SIgnS, co~btned in a way that, considered' as embodied: and
person who created.the ,mask .wor~ ,the a. whole, IS no~ original. , . . "(3) to induce or knowingly to cause an.
legal .representative of. tliat _person .ifthat "(c) ,In no cause does protection under this other person to do any of the acts described
person.Ls deceaSed or'under.a lega,1incapac· chapter for a mask work extend to- any idea. in paragraphs (1) and (2).
Ity.orc·a,par.ty"to .whom.·all,the,r!ghts.under pr~dure,process, system, method of oper· "1906. LJlrlitation on ,exclusive rights: I'e,verse en~
tlilscru.,pter ,of such .person ·or· EePresenta- atlon, concept. prlnciple,or c:fiscpvery, re~ gineering; first sale . . ,
Uves are tr8.mife~d in accordance wlt~.sec. gardl~of theform fp which it ~ de~cri,bed,' '.'(a> NotWithstanding. the provisions of
tion~3~b):.except that, In. th.e. case· of a explamed. illustrated. or, embodied In SUch section 905. it ~ not an infringement of the
work made Within thescopeofa person's' work~ . . exclusive ,rights of the owner of ~ mask
e~ployment. the.owner is the employer for "1903. Ownel'folhip, tranKrer"licensing andl"eoomaw work for-
whom the person created the m~k work or tion . "(1) a persoiiTc:ireproduCe~tfie-maskwork
a party to whom all .. the. rights under· th.is 4'(a) The exclusive rights 1n .amask .work' ~olelY for. the. p~rpose of teaching, anal~"Z.~
chapter of the employer are transferredm subject to protection· under this Chapter l~g. or eValu~tm~ the concepts: or techK

accordance with section 903(b):, ,. belong to the oWner of· the mask' Work. '.. n.lqu~s em~led 10 the mas~ ~ork or the
"('7) an '-innocent purchaser' .is a person "(b) The owner oftne exclusive rightS ina CIrCUitry, logiCflow, or orgamzatl~nof com·

who p~rchases a semiconductor ~hip prod•. mask work may transfer all of those rights, ponents UBeci in the mask work: or: .
.oct in good faith ,and without having notice or license all or less than all of those 'rights. "(2) 8,person ~ho P7dorms ~he analYSIS .or
of protection With respect to the semiconw by any- written instrument signed by such eva]uatwn described In paragraph (1) ~o m·
ductorchipproduct; owner ora d.ulY authorized agent of "the co!p.orate the results o~ su.ch conduct m ~n

"(8) ,having 'notice.of protection'· means owner. Such rlght~may be transferred or lip or,lgmal m~k work which IS made to be dIS-
having actual knOWledge that or reasonable rensed by ope~tJon ,of law. may be. be· tnl:lJ::l.~~9, ,. __ . ".. . ...
grounds to believe that a ma;k'workis pro. queathed by Will,andmay,pass as personal "(b) NotWithstanding the prOVISions of
tected under this chaPt~r'and property by the applicable laws of interstate sect!on 905(2). th,e owner of a,particu!ar

.. •.. ':.. ,succession.. . . semIconductor chip product made by the
(9) ~ Infrln~ng semlcond';lctor chip "(c)(l)Ar1Y. document pertaining to Q' Qwner of the mask work, or by any person

pro.duct is a semIconductor c,hlp. produ~t mask work may be recorded in theCopy~ authorized by the owner of the mask work,
v.:h1ch: is made. importe,d.. or dIstributed m right Office if the document filed for recor. may import, distribute, or otherWise dispose
Violation of theexcluslVe ri~hts of the dation. bears the actual signature of the of or use, but not reproduce, that particula:r
'Owner of a mask work under thiS chaPter~ person who executed it. or if it is accompa. semiconductor l:hip product without the au-

"(b) For purposes of this chapter, the di~ nied by a sworn or o!ficialcertification that thority of the owner of the mask work..
t-ribution or importation of a product incor· it is a true copy of the origInal, signed docu· '
-porating a semIconductor chip .product as a ,meht. The Register of Copyrights shall.
part thereoftsa -distribution ot inipo'rtation UPon receipt of the document and the fee
'of that semiconductor chip product, specified pursuant to section908(d). record

t)
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Of.thischapter. an innocent purchaser of an
infringing semiconductor chip product......

'.(1) shall incur' no liability under this
chapter with r€:spect to the importation or
distribution of units of the infringing semi
conductor chiP product that occurs before
the innocent purchaser has notice of protec
tionwith respect to the. mask work em·
bodied ·in the semiconductor chip product;
and

"(2) shall be liable only for a reasonable
royalty on- each unit a! the infringing semi
conductor chip product that the innocent
purchaser ,imports or distributes after
ha\ing notice of protection With respect to
the mask work embodied in the semiconduc~

tot chip' product.
"cbl The amount of the royalty referred

to in sUbsection (a) (21 shall be determined
tw· the court in a ciVil action for infringe·
ment unless the parties resolve the issue by
voluntary negotiation, mediation, or binding
arbitration, '.,'

"{c} The immUnity of- an innocent pur
chaser from liability referred··to insubsec·
tion (a) (1) and the limitation of remedies
with -respect -to 'an innocent· purchaser re
ferred to in SUbsection (a) (2) shall extend
to anY- person who directly or indirectly.pur
chases' an Infringing semiconductor chip
product from an innocent purchaser.

"(d) The provisions of subsections (a), (b),

and (c) apply only with respect _to those
units of an infringing semiconductor chip
product that an innocent purchaser pur
chased before having notice of protection
with respect to the mask work embodied in
the semiconductor chip product.
"§ 9{t8. Registration ofclaims of protection

"Ca} The owner of a mask work may apply
to the Register of Copyrights for registra
tion ofa claim of protection in a mask work.
Protection of a mask work under this chap
ter-shall terminate if application for regis·
tra.tron of a claim of protection in: the mask
work is not made as provided in this chapter
within two years after the date on which
the mask work is first commercially exploit
ed anY'where in the world.

"(b> ·The Register of Copyrights shall be
responsible for all administ~ative functions
and duties under this chapter. Except for
section 'l08, the provisions of chapter 7. of
this title relating to the general responsibil.
itie.s. organization, regulatory authority, ac·
tions. records, and publications of the COpy·
right· Office shall apply to this chapter,
except that the Register of Copyrights may
make such changes· BS' may be necessary in
applying those provisions to this chapter.

"{c} The application for registration of a
mask work shall be made on a form pre
scribed by the Register of Copyrights. Such
form may require any informailon.regarded
by the'Regisrer,a5 bearing upon,the:pr~pa~

ration or identification of the mask work,
the existence or-dumtion of 'prorectionof
the mask workundet:this chapter, "'Or'f}wn
ership :ol·.the:maak work. The ~-app1icatjon

shan· 1Je 'accoJ1U)Rl1ied :by lthe:fee :~et ,pmrsu·
ant to .·subsection ,Cd> 'and ~theidentlJying

material '&Pecified ,pursuantto.:such subsec
tion.

··(d) The "Register,nf-C:QPyr;ghts.shall by
regulation :set .Tem;onable fees~for·the 'filing
of applications ·to 'register- 'C'laJrns of protec
tion in mask'worlu;'under·1:his-chapter.1tnd
for'.Gther.~erviees:relating·to-the;:at'lmtnistl"Q·

tion Dr thisti1:a.J:Jter :or-.therrights, under!this
chapter, rtaking 'into 'E:onsidemtion :the· eost
of ,prClviding -tlwse "8ervices. themeneifft..s uf·:a
public .record. AndstatutorN fee schedules
unCler :thls \tttte. -:I'heRegister ~hallaIso

specIfy-the,ttmntff:jing'materfal·.to be depos
ited tn ~eonne'Ction'with the -chiim for ".egis~

traUoo.
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after 'the ,commencement :nf :proteatton :of
the mask work under sectian:YO:4t·l1'). •

'~<.2) .In :QllY .case in :Which ..ml ;application
for registration of a claim of;Pl'Otection in:a
mask,WOFk ,and ,the required tiepositroLiden·
tifying materJal land ;fee 1la,'e ·been 'reeeived
in ,the·Copyright .Office in :proper form :and
registration of the' mask work ,has :been 'Te·
fused,-the &npJicant,is><entltled:to:lnstitute"a
chlil action· for infringement .under this
chapte1' vwUih 'Ye8pect.:to :the rmask -m~l'k if
not.ice ..of theiactioll,.tOgether w!th:'Qcopy:of
the complaint, .is ,aer.ved ',on .the.:Reglster.of
Copyrights, l,n accordance -with :the :Federal,
Rules·of.Civil:Proeedure. rrhetRegister may.
at,hts:or Iher·.option.· become..a,pat'ty to:the
acUon with rl'e$pect·to '.the .issue of -.whet-her
the claim ,of ·protection ,if;. -eligible 'lor regis~

tration bY ~entering ,an -fl.ppearanee 'within
sixty day's after such service. but thef-anure
of ,the .!Register ~to .become .-a ~p~rty, ·to "the
action :shaU not '.depriV£' '.the.court,of .jur.is~

dlctiDni.to,detemi:i,ne"th«t:iS6lle. ~ •.
"(c-)(.l) Xhe Se(:reta,ry,nf'i:he TP,e&sUT,yi'8nd,

the United StateslRostal.Ser:viee:shall:llepa.·
ratew, orjointlY:issue reEula\.ions.for the·en·..
forcememroflthe,ri,ghts set:lforth jn-=sect.ion '.
905.wit.h'"l"BSPect:to.importation~ These.:rQgu~

lations rma$ :reQui:re, '-8S,a :eondition .for .Ute
exclusion·.ofall:tioles.from.the ,United::States,
that ,the ,person-seeking exclusion ;take ,any
one--or more.Df ,the fol1Dwing ,actions:

"(Al',Obtain:a OOUFt order·.enj.oining"or'an
order.of the· .International· Xr-a.de iCommis·
sion· under section 337 of the Tariff -Act ·of
1930'e;Kcluding,~import-ation..oflhearticles. '

"CB).Furnish,pro.of that the.mask<wor-k .in
volved ,is ,protected under :this, chapter ,and
that ,.the·(illlportation of the .articles ·would
Infringe ,the ;rights.in the, mask. work under
this chapter. . .

..~C) :Post a ,surety bond for. ,anY .lnjutW
that Jna,y .result .if .the ,detention _or exclu~

sion.0J .the,ar(icles proves ,to be,unjustified.
"(2) .Ar.ttcles imported .in violation of ,the

rights .set .Iorth.'in,section.905 are subject .to
seiZure.and ,foifelture.in .the :same manner
as;propet.ty imported.in Violation of.thecus·
toms .laws; Arty.such :furfeited,.ar1icles ,shall
be -destroyeCl..as .directed l)ythe 'Secretary .of
the'TFeaslI"(y :or .the .court, .as. the, case mao
be, exeept thatthe',articles.may be.returned
to the· country .of export ·whenever.it is
shown to the satisfaction of· the· Secretary
of the Treasury ·that ,the ·Imponer· had nO
reBSOmtble .grounds 'far'believlng ·that:·hisror
her acm'l:OnstltiJtedra ,v~6Iation:uf·thehtw~

·'§'9l1.!CivlhttUom
"(a) .Any court having jurisdiction of a

ch'il action 5Bl'lslng 'untler 'this chapter, may
gl'ant>temporary 'restraining orders,"preliml·
nary jnjunct.ion$. 'and :permanent 'Injun'Co
tions on·s.uch .termS.as the e.ourt 'may ,deem
·re8.somible to 'prevent or ,restrain .infringe
meiit'oI"tHe'exclusille'rignts,in··a',mask work
under;,this~hapter;

':Cb)lUpon finding an infrfngerJiable,~toa
per-son -entitled under section 'IUO~b)(l)to

institute 'advfl <aCtion. :for;an. 'in'fr1ngement
of any exclusive right .under .tWs chapter,
the court shall award such .personactual
damages sUffered"by-the 'person~as a result
of ·the infringement. 'Thex:ourt shall also
awam 'such .person ·the infringer's "profits
that 'are attrlbuta;ble '"to the inrringement
and are' not- "taken into .:account incomput·
iOg the award .of actual damages. 'In estab~

lishirig~the infringer's prdfits,:such person is
teQuired ·to ;present· proof Orily, of the in
fringet's .gro~·s-revenue, .antl the infringer is
requiretl 'tn "pro\'e 'his or 'her tleductibfe ex·
penses and the elements of prolit attribula~

ble·to'factors'other·thau·the:mask·work.
"{c).At any time 'before 'finaljudgment is

renderea,a 'person. 'entitled to institute a
civil action 'for 'tn'fringement .may elect. in,
;stead -Of "actual damages and· profits as pro~

"(e) If the· RegiBter'"QI "Copyrights. after
examiliing an ::applmatton 'for TegistmUon,
determine&, .tn ,mtCOI'danae 'with the .provi.
sions ·nf ithis c1:Rwter,tha.t ·theaPPliaa,tion
relates :to --a ;:mask work ,which ·is entitled to
protection under this .chapter, then the
Regis,ter shaH reg-ister the claim of ,protec·
tion and issue to the -applicant a certificat.e
of ·regffitnEtion 'of "the '"C1afm of· protection
under- the seal of'the'Copyright>0fftce.The
effective date of. registration Tif .'a ,claim <of
protection .shall,be',the· date,'on '-Which an:ep·
plication, ,deposit of identifying -material.
and fee. which are detennined.by the,Regis
ter of'Copyrjgh,ts or'by a court ofcoOlpetent
jurlsdretion to 'be::acceptabte"'forngistnrtton
of 'the,claim. have·tiU"1Jeen reeeived:tn the
Copyright'Uffice.

"(f) "In "anyaction<fDr:h1fringement under
this 'chaPter, ·the -rert:fficate 01 regfstt:ation
of·-a niask "WOT'k. --shall constitute .:priina _1acie
eVidence (-0 :of·theftcts;stated' in the.certlfj·
cate, and (2') that the -applicant 'issued ·the
certificate 'has met·the:requrrements :Df 'this
chapter,','and ·the·~gula~tuns·:issueti··lInder

thisch~pter,With :reapect 'to"the Te,gistration
of claims. ' ..... : ',_

"(g) AnY :applica.nt ,for r~istration.under
this section who is tlissaUslied .wlth ·the ,te·
fus.al of the Register Of :Copytbthts to .issue
a 'certifteateof ·.registtatiDn under this .sec~

tion may'seek judichil'review oJ that.refusal
by bringing"anaction'for suCh review'in an
appropriate Untted :8ts:tes 'district 'Court not
later than sixty days after·the refusal. The
pr.ovisions,of.chapter 7,of titJe-5 1iha1I,app}y
to such jUdicia:J review. The ,fliilure ,~of the
Register·of -.copyrights ,to .issueia, oortifies.te
of registration within four tnunths.::after:.a.n
application .for r-egi,<;tration Js :filled -.shall be
deemed ,to .be a Tefusal·to jssue-a. certificate
of registration .for .puJ;:poses 'of ,thiS subse.c.
tion and·section -9l0(b)(2), ,except ,that. 'upon
a showing of good caU8e, :the dlstriet-:oom:-:t
may shorJ.en such"four-month;J)eriod.
..§ 909. \'\ta8k~work :Iroti'ee

"{a} 'The owner of ~a maSk Wotk .provitled
protection 'under "this.cha.Pter may .aIfix
notice "to the mask work; ,and ·to masks anCl
semiconductor chippro6ucts .embodYing·the
mask wotk, 'in such.manner 'and location as
to'give re.asonable notice of'such protection.
The Register of Copyrightsshall_.prescribe
by regulation, as examples, &peclfie methods
of -affixation .and :posi.tions_dt notice ~f.or pur
poses of·this section, :but 'these' .specifice-·
tionssh<tll 'not 'be ·conSidered,exhaustive.
The affixatton Df such'natice:is.not,-a condi~

tionelf ~protection ·nnder :thls chaJjter. but
shall constitute prima 'facie evliienc.e.df
notice of'protectton;

"Ch) ·The. notice. referred ·to :bl.s\ibsection
Ca) shalLconsist 6f-

"(O the words 'mask ,work~, .the '$ymbol
"'M", or the symbol mask work:{thelletteriM
in.a circle};,and

"(2)· the name..f)f'..the.owlle'r~ot owners\nf
the mask'work .or ,an;-abbreviation :.I}y 'Which
the :name ..is ,reco8n:ized ·.or is geilemlly
known.
"j:MIO,:Rnfureemenliof:-exeluQv("riwhbt

'~(a) .:Except 'as ..otherwise :proVittetl :tn !this
chapter. ~RIlY;person ·wlro·:vicihttes.<nny df:the
exclu3i.ve- !rj.gl'Tts :oJ ~the ,owner mf<a lm'ask
work under this chapter, by conduct;ln--or
affeetirJg'commerce.'sban.be.li~blems~·in
fringer df.'such ~rigl1ts.

·!(b}U}!I'hel.l}wm!T'.IJf:'Il!tnaSkm-wklPl"ateat~

ed under this chlJpter, '.or:the mxcmsi'le ~li

censee.nf alllrigh.ts:undertthisrehapter wJth
r-espect '.to::the mask 'iWoDk.!Shall. after aceeF~

tiftcate..:nf :registration of~ rlaim of ;pmtec
lion ;in .that rrnask \W01'k !baa' 'heen '·issueD
under '..section ~08,lbetentit2ea :to :institute <:a
ci.vil ~iun ,for /any :Infringement mrtth rre~

spect ,to :.the' rnaak '-Wmk',WhiCh :Js,x:ommit.ted
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videdhysuhsecUon (bl..an, award of statut-o· both. on or after the date of the enactment also be designated in the order, In the case
rydamagesfar'3.ILitifringements involved In of this chapter.. _ " of an order isSued upon the petition of a
the ·action. 'with "respect·to :a!1Yone mask "(d)(l) Subject to subsection. (a). protec· person. such effective date may be no earli·
wOrk 'far··whreh·any :qne'infringer'is liable tlon is available under this chapter· to any er than the date on which the Secretary reo
indiVffituilly. or 'for which :any 'two or more mask work that was"nrst commercially ex~ ceives such petition,
ir.frlngers-are'liable jointly·andseverally. in ploited on or after July 1. 1983. and before "(d)(l) Any order issued under this section
an antGunt :not more' than -$250;000 as the the date of the enactment of this chapter. if shall terminate if-
court·considersjust., ,'. , a claim 'of prote<:tion in the mask work is "CA) the Secretary of Commerce finds

"(d),An actionlor·inftingemeqt.underthis registered in the Copyright Office before that any of the conditions set forth in para·
-chapter shall .fIe ,bart'ed ,unless the action Is July 1. 1985. under section 908. graphs (1). '(2), and (3) of subsection (a) no
commenced within 'three .years after the "(2' In the case of any mask :work de- longer exist: or
claim accrues. ,", - , , " . scribed in paragraph (1) that is provided "(B) mask works ,of nationals. domiciJi·

"(e)(l) nt'anytime While an action for in- protection under this chapter, infringing aries, and sovereign authorities of t.hat for·
fringement ofthe:exclusive.iights'in amask semiconductor chip product units n:tanufac. eign nation or mask works first commercial·
work .under this chapter 'is 'pending. 'the tured, before the date of the enactment of lyexp]oited in that foreign nation become
court :may ,order the Jmpountli~g.onsuch this chapter may. wlthout liability under eligible for protection under subparagraphs
terms as It may deem ,reasonable. of, aU sections 910 and 911. be. ,jrnported into or (A) or (C) of section 902(a)(1).
sem1conduetor chip.products, and any draw~ distrib.uted in, the United States, or both; "(2) Upon the termination or expiration
ings, tapes. masks•. or ntherproducts· by until two years after the date of registration of an order issued under this section,regis·
means' of which such ;,products may be ie4 of the mask work under section 908. but trations of claims of protection .in mask
produced. 'that are claim:edto .have been only.if the importer .or distributOr. as the workS made pursuant to that order shaH
made, imported.· .or ufied in "violation of case may be. first pays or offers to pay the remain valid for the period specified in sec·
those, exClusive ,tights, ::InSofar as 'pracUca- reasonable royalty referred to in section' tien, 904. . .' . .
hie. ,aPPlications for'.orders :under this para~ 907(a)(2) to the mask work owner. on all "(e) The authority of the Secretary of
graph shall'be' heard and determined in the such UnitSiniportedor diitributed, or both. COlnmerce under this section shall com·
-same manner·asar'!. application,for a tempo~ after the date of the enactment of this mence on the date of the enactment of this
rarY 'restraining ol'der or "preliminary im chapter,. ..' .' .....~.', .' chapter. and shaH terminate three years
junction. .. . -".. .'.., "(3) In the event that a person.imports or after suchd~teof·enactment.

"(2).:As,part of R:final.JUdgment or decree. 'dist,ributes . infringing semiconductor .. chip "(f)(1) , The Secretary 'of Commerce shall
the ,court may order the· .destruction or product 'units described .in ,paragraph -(2) of pr()mptlynotify ~he Register. of Copyrights
other disposition of any .irifringing semlcon~ this sUbsection without first paying or offer· and the Committees on the Judiciary of the
ductor chip products,and,any masks; tapes. jng to pay the reasonable royalty specified Senate and the House of Representatives of
ot other-articles .by "means of 'which such in Such p:aragraph. of if the person refuses the· Issuance or termination' of any order
products may·be,reptOduc'ed. or fails to make such payment. the mask under this section, together with a state·

"(f) In any civll--action arising under this work o....'Uer spall be entitled to the' relief ment of the reasons for such action. The
chapter. the court in "its discretion ,may prOvided in sections 910 and 911. Secretary shall also 'publish suchnotifica4

allow :the:reoovery ·of ~fulJ~costs•. inclUding "§914.lnternationaf transitional provisions t10n and statement of reasons in the Federal
reasomible'attorneyS·"'fees.'to the prevailing "(a) Notwithstanding Uie conditions set R~.gister. . '
partY'. forth in subparagraphs (A) and. (C) of sec. (2) Two .years after the date of the enact·
"§912. 'Relation to 'other laws tion 902(a)(l) with respect to the availabil~ ment o~ thischapte.r. the. Secretary ~f Com·

"t . f . tee . . '. merce, III consultatIon WIth the Register of
"(a) ,Nothing in this .chapter,shall affect I.Y 0 pro .tIOP ?nder thIs chapter to n~.. Copyrights. shall transmit to the Commit.

any ,right or remedY held by any. person t~onals. domlcihanes. ~nd sovereign autllon- tees on the Judiciary of the Senate and the
under chapters.l thro.u.gh ,8 Df this title. or tICS ,of a foreign natIOn. the ~~cretary.of House of Representatives a report on the
under title35... Commerce may. upon the p~htlOn of~ny actions taken 'under this section and on the

"(b) Except ,as provided ,in ,section908(b) person. or upon the S~retaryS 0v.:n motIOn, current slatusof international recognition
of this title. :refel'ences ,to 'this title' or ·title Iss.ue an order extendm~ proteet~on unde! of mask work protection. The report shall
17' in chapters 1 through 8 of;this'Utleshall t?~S c::hapter to such ~orelgn mat~r~als,.daml· inclUde such recommendations· for modifiea-.
be deemed.not to f\-pply to this chapter. clhanes. and sovereign authorities If the tions of theprolection accorded 'under this

"(C) .The .-provisions of this chapter shall S~cretary finds-' " . .. chapter to mask works owned by nationals
preempt the laws of any State to the extent .(1) t~at the foreign natIon is makmg domiciliaries. or sovereign' authorities of for:
those ;laws',provide 'any ,rights or remedies ,gOod faIth efforts and reasonable progress ehm nations ·asthe Secretary.,in·consulta~
with respect to a mask work which are to~ard-. . '. tion with the Register of CopyrIghts. con
eQuivalent to those .·rJghts or remedies pro- (~) entering Int? a treaty descnbed in siders would· promote the purposes of this
vided by thls.chapter.'.except that such pre.. se~hon902(8;)(1)CA).. or , . . chapter .and international comity'with reo
emption shall beeffective'Qnly with respect (B), enactlI~g legislatIon that would be 1n spect to mask work protection....
to.actions ,filed,on,or.;after JanuarY.l. 1986. comphance Wlths?bParagraPhs (A) or (B) TECHNICAL AMENDMENT
~'(d)!I'he ':proviSions .I.of 'Sections 1-338, Of.~ection 902(&)(2). and " .' .. ,_' .. ' '. . .

't40Q<a;->.iand:1.498 (b);;and:(clof'title.28 shall .. (2) .that tne n~~ionaJs, dO,mlcl~larles, and' ,SEC;' 303. T.ne table of. chapters a~ the~
aPPly<Wi.th.~J"e$pectj.to'..exc1usiv~ ,rights .in sovere.tgn authorities of the. foreign natibn. gI.nnlllg of title !7,. U~Jted States Code. IS
mask'<Works,under'this:chapter.' ,'.,.: ,"', and pe.rsons controlled b.y ~hem. are not en~ amen~ed by. a~dmg.~t the end thereof the

"Ce) Notwithstanding 'subsection'(C). :noth.' ~aged.m~hem-lsapprOPTlatl0!l.or unauthor~. foJlowmg new~te~: .'. . .,:
jog in d;Rls~chapter;&haIl·det-ract· from any Jzeddlstrlbution orcommerClaJ exploitation; "g. Protection'ot, semiconductor chip

, .'. '.. ' . . ofmaskworks~and prodUCts 901"riaht&.of'G..Jn8,Sk',wol'klowne.r, whether under ".. ; .' • ..' ~

Federal law (excluSive or this chapter) or' (3) that lSSuing t!te order would promote AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

1 th t te f . the purpOBe3of' thiS chapter and !nterna··
under the common' aw ore st-a u S 0 a. tli)'nal comfty .wlt.fi-resp€et to-Ute proLectrO:n SEC. 304. There are authorf2;edto· be ap.
State. her~toforeor hereafter declared or' of mask works.". . P!:~.1!!!~~~:tsu~.surns as may ~ n~essary
enacted.wlt~'r.especttoanYmaskworkfirst. ,. .' ,,',.' ..... .. . . '.' to carry out ,the purposes of' thIs title and
commerciallY· exploited before JUlY 1. 1983;',~b) While ,an order under subsectIOn (a), the amendments made by this title.

. .. . 'is In effect With ,respect to a foreign nation. . _ . . .
:"1i'9t:J'-Transitionaiprovil1ion~ no application for registration of a claim for Mr. MATH.rAS, Mr. PresIdent. thIs

"(a) No applicatlon"forregistralion under protection, in a .mask work under this chap· amendment IS offered on behalf of
section 908 may be filed. and liD civil action ter may be demed .solely ~ecause th~ l?~mer myself. the Senator from "(Jtah [Mr.
under section 910 or other enfOrcement pro· of the m~k work IS a .natlOn~J, domICllla.ry. HATCH], and the Senator from Ver,,:
ceeding under this chapter may be institut· or sovereign authonty of that. foreign mont [Mr. LEAHY] and the Senator
ed. until sixty days after the date of the en· 'n.ation. orsole.IY because ~he mask work ~as from Alabama [Mr. HEFL'IN]. It incor
actment of this -chapter. flrs~ commerclaUy. explOited tn that foreIgn porates three measures: first. the

"(b) No monetaJ:y relief under section 911 nation.. . . Trademark.Clarification Act. S. 1990.
may b.e granted wlthre.,>pect to any conduct· "(c) Any order issued by the Secretary of which was recently reported by the
that occurr.ed before the date of the. enact.. Co~merce under s~bsection (a) shan be ef·· Judiciary Committee; second. the
ment of thts chapter. except as prOVided in rectlve for such perIOd as the Secretary des· 8t t J t" I tOt tAt h' h th
subsection (d).· . ignates, in the order., except. that rio such a e us ice ns I ': e c. W Ie ~

'~(e) Subject to subsection (a). the provi~ order may be effective after the date on Senate passed unammously last June,
sionsol this chapter apply loall mask which the authority of the Secretary of and third. the Semiconductor Chip
works that are first commercially exploited Commerce terminates under subsection (el. Protection Act. S. 1201, when also r.e·
orare registered under. this· chapter. or The effective date of any such order shaH ceived our .. unanimous approval, 'b
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May.- In, each case. the amendment made up of "staple. ,familiar, or common;- cause as part of the Copyright Act it auto
contains compromise versions of this place designs," or 'variations thereof. com- maticallY f!1c~uded '17 U.S.C. Sectic;m 205.
legislation which we believe to be ac- bined together in a way that. considered as H.R. 5525 SImilarly lacked a recordation se,c-

t hI t' the the' bodY a whole. in unoriginal Like the House (see tion~ and this. amendment therefore inserts
cep a eo. 0 r. H. Rep. 98-781. at 19, 25) (hereafter "House one; Mask work owners and other concerned

I as~ unammc:ms cons~nt th~t the Report"), we do not intend by Section parties arc entitled t.o record transfers and
followmg material be prInted In the 902(b) to set up an examination system in licenses rela,ting to mask works in the COpy~
RECORD at this point: a Joint Explana· the' Copyright Office. Rather. the question right Office, Recordation constitutes con~
tory Memorandum of Sehator LEAHY of invaliditY on this ground is an issue to be structive notice of thetransfer or license. In
a..'1d myself with respect to the semi- raised for the first time by the defendant jn this connection. a security interest under
conductor chip legislation. . an .inf.ringement suit (or. of course. by ~he the Unifonn Commercial Code o~ other

There being no objection the mate- plamtlff In a declaratory judgement actIon state.law may also be recorded as a transfer.
rial ordered to' be' printed in the for a jU;Igm,ent- of invalidity). Nonetheless, v. DURATION OF PROTECTION-SECTION 904
RECORD follows' the evamatlon of whether th.e desl.gIl ,IsS., 1201 proVided mask work protection

• , • staple. or merely an insUbstantial yarlation from the initial fixation of a mask work,
EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM-MATHIAS- on what is staple•. should, be, made in the such as In a drawing. See 17 U.S.C. Section

LEAHY AMENDMENT To S. 1201 light of the prior are existing 'at the time of 101 ,(definitions, of "created" and "fixed").
LSEC.,901IMfSI:COMMERCIAI,EXPLOITATION registration.· ,"'., _, 102<&). Section··904(a,) of H.R. 5525 began
The amendment sharpens thtf definition ,When a mask wC?rk owner.goes Into ~urt protection for, mask works only when they

of "commercial .exploitation." a concept with Its regist~tlOn cert1!lC&te from. the areregisteredCafter fixation of the·work in
that is ,Important in deternuning when pro- Copyrights ,0ffICe-,the mask wo~k reglstra· a semiconductor chip product) or upon their
tection commences under the Act. and when tion should, be ~onsidered, presumptively first conunercial exploitation. whichever
it ,expires. In this definition. the amendment valid, and the registered mask work shOUld comf'.s first.·· This ·'amendment. basicallY
substitutes'the words "for,commercial pur~ be presumed to satisfy aU of the requIre- adopts the House language. As'.& result,
poses" for the phrase "for profit:· Many men~s for p.rotection under. chapter 9. In- state trade secret }aw,(rather than this Act)
non-profit organiZations. such as universi· cludmg SectIon 902(~). BU~ If the de.fend~~t is the-prinicipal. safeguard for' mask work
ties; engage in research and de"velopm~nt in then adduces probative eVIdence of IIl.valldl- owners until registration or first commercial
the semiconductor chip· product field. If ty (e.g.• that the ~ask work is. "staple' >. a!ld exploitation OCCUI'S. ACQordingly, state trade
such an organization distributes a new chip !lot mere un~upporteda1legatH~nsof in\'alld- secret law· is not preempted undel" Section
to others for commercial purposes. its not- ItY.we enviSIon that the plaintiff mask work 912(c) until, the earlier of those two 'events
for-profit status should not place it in a dif- ov.'ller Will. be ~ked to ~ome forward with occurs. since until that point the protection
ferent position than an ordinary commercial actual testlmorual or docllmentary evidence prov~ded by trade secret law Is not "equiva.
bu.siness undertaking the same conduct. The t~ ~vercome the defendant·s e~I~;nceon va- lent" to that provided by this Act.
ten-year tenn of protection should com- I1dlty. The test ~the ~lma1 CiVIl preponder- The words "anyWhere.1n the world" are
mence, and' the clock should begin to run on ance of the eVidence . standard. In a v~ry added in Section 904(a) to clarify and carry
the two·year registration requirement. close case. the certiflcate of. registratmn forward the,original Intent of that provI-

tI OWNERSHIP-SECTION 90llA) 161, sh~Uld be given at least ~omemeasurable sian. A change is made In Section 904(b) to
. . welght,as prima f~cIe eVidence. Also. on clarify how long mask work protection con-

903fAI-(BI . emergency applications such as motions for tinues after its commencement: it is mask
The amendment includes. a recession to tempor~ry. restr.aining orders a.nd .motil:ms- .work protection continues until the end of

H~. ~525 (as passed by the House) ~n the for prehmmary injunctions. the registratIon the calendar year of the tenth 'year after
questIon of the. meaning of o~nershJp ?~ a should be assumed valid and proper unless registration or first commercial exploita-·
mask wor!t. in light of t!le busmess. realIties t~e court is pers~adet! otherwise by proba- tion. whichever is first. To accomplish this
and practiCes of the semiconductor mdustry. tlve and SUbstantial eVidence. . end &new Section 904Cc) is added t-o make

Under S.1201, as passed by the Sen~te. Finally. like the House CHouse Report at thi; section··confonn to 11 U.S.C.~ectlon
ge-neral copyright law priz:ciple~ apphe.d. 19), we believe that· section 902(b) does not 305. a provision of. the Copyright Act previ
Thus in theory, an exclUSive hcensee of make a mask work "staple" merely because. ously incorporated by S. 1201.
each divisible ri~ht in 8: mask wor~ would t~ the Individual circles, arcs.,r~ctangles.·and vr. ExCLUSIVE RIGHTS-SECtION 90$
"OlJ,.'ll·· that particular right and would be lInes of the mask work are dissected away .' . . '.'"
entitled to sue Infringers thereunder. (E.g,. from the whole mask, work. they each ThJS a~endment incorporates H.R. 55~5 s
thf' exclusive licensee of the right to distrib- appear "staple."The question for a court to shorterhst of eXclu~lve rights, on the basis
ute the semiconductor chip as a component resolve is whether a mask work, considered of t~e HouseRepo~s assurance that repro·
il"'..serted. to a .printed circuit board sold as as.a whole. is Just a- collection of such staple ductlOn under Section 905(~) embraces an~f
sll'Ch, east of the Connecticut River.) H.R. elements- combined In an old. "staple"way? the various repro?uction rIghts of S. 1201 s

'5525 allowedoilly the "owner" of all of the Stated"another way, & court may have to section 4 (amett,dmg 17 U.S.C. section,,105).
rights in the mask work to sue for infringe· decide whether &.new mask work is just an !:lso, .since the induci1?;g Infringement and
ment.. ,insUbstantial variation of prior work in the ~usJng Infringement· .provisi!,~s, of. S.CC~

The prospect. of. licensees of less than all field as It stood on the date of registration.. t!OD. 905(~} c,over the .Senate bill s ,prOhlbi~
rights bringing their own independent law- On the other hand. the work may be found t!on ,of distribution of pirated masks. Sec-.
sUits. could dIsruPt customary business ar- pro~table if it reflects effort and original twn .905 Is at least as comprehensive· as S.
rangements and practices in the industry. contIibutions resulting In a work,that. con~ 1201.s~t10~4.... '.' ',<'

To avoid this. the Senate .Is prepared to sldered as a whole, Is not old and staple. In VII. REVERSE ENGINEERINQ,-SECTION 906fAJ
yield to the o'90-nership concept of H.R. 5525.. that connection, although clearly a mask Although·.the reverse engIneering provl-

Under Section 90Ha) (6), the owner of a work need not meet the unobviousness re- sions of S. 1201 and H.R. 5525 were almost
mask work Is its creator. the creator's legal quirements of 35U.S.C; section·103. none-- identical this amendment includes a.pravl
representatives. or the transferee of all theless the case law under that section of slon csection 906 (a)(2» to clarify the Intent
rights under the Act in the mask "..ork. the Patent Act, which uses similar language. of both chambers that competitors are per~
These rights include-the privilege of secur- 1s instructive. It warns us not to dissect old mitted not only to study protected mask
ing Inchoate rights by registration ofa mask elements away from a new combination. lest works. but also to use the results of that
work under Section 908(a). While the ttatls~ we run tb;e danger of failing· to recognize study to design. distribute and import
fereeof aU'rights under the Act is an owner, the novelty andintellectual creativity of.the semiconductor chip pi'oducts embodying
a Licensee of aU or some rights is not, a dis· combination considered as a whole. AI~ their own original mask works. While, this m
tinction recogniZed in Sectlon 903(b). While though it is impossible to Quantify a creativ- tent appears indisputable from the legisla~

or.1y an owner <including a transferee) may ity standard precisely and objectively. the tive history in both Houses, it seems pr:udent
re-:;-ister a mask work under Section 908. an purpose of section 902(b)(2) is to weed out to spell it out inthe bill-itself.
exdusive licensee of aU rights Is also enti- mere insubstantial or trivial variations on The end product of the reverseengineel"
tled. under Section 91O(b)(!). to bring an in~ prior mask works and to allow protection~of ing process-Is not an infringement, and itself
fringement action, an option that is not new mask works In the creation of which Qualifies tor protection under the Act. if It is
a:.-ailable to nonexclusive licensees and 11- their owners have expend~d substantial toil an original mask work. as contrasted with a
CE-::l.5ees ofless than all rights. and investment. and which contain more substantial copy. If the resulting semicon~

III.902.BJ-ORIGINALITY than insUbstantial variations on the priQr ductor chip product is not sUbstantiallY
The Mathias-Leahy amendment followS mask work art. identical to the original; and its design In-

the House bill by, inc1udilJg. in Section IV. RECORDATIO~-SECTION 930 CO).. volve~ .significant toil a~d in\'c.stment. so
902(b). a provision that makes mask works S. 1201 did not have a recordation .sectlcm tha~ It IS 110t a; ~ere Pl~glarism: It does not
unprotectable under the Act if they are for ownership, transfer and licensmg be- infrmge the orlgmal ChlP, even If the la~'oll1.
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XI. NO'I'ICE--SECTION 909

S. 1201 included the Copyright Act's man·
datory notice' and USE' of ©. H.R. 5525cre·
ated a new. M-in-a~circ1e symbol for its non
mandatory notice, and also allowed use o-f
the words "Mask Work-. SinC'e printers do
not l1sually carr}' M-in-a·circlc symbols in

flect this principle to the greatest extent sto~k, and I!l0st ty,peWlritcrlsaCaknd'WhOe~ prt~C;
• J essmg eqmpmen a so .

posslbe. . . . . amendment provides a.n alternative abbre.,
Further. Sectlon908(g) is modtfIed to .. t· . "-Mo" The amendment also follows

" I" ts, ' di t I, '0 \la Ion. .pennI. app lcan 0 . go .Imme a e 17 U.S.C. Sec. 401(bH2)'s elimination of the
court In emergency SituatIOns. such as a. dat f notice on useful articles In promul.
flood of piratical imports. or whenthere !S t~ngor notice regulations. the' Copyright
other "good cause" why they cannot ~aIt ~~fice. may permit combined copyright/
lor uP. to four mo~ths for. the Copyng.ht k· rk notices to consen·e space.
OIlice -to complete lts processes. For. an m· mas wo, . I
tellectual property owner to secure an order . XII. COMME.RCE-SECTIO~91.0(a
of exclusion of such piratical imports from In order to aVOld any constltuUonal ques-
the United :states, a registration certificate tions on the issue of· whether. as both
mpst ordinarily be llrovided to the Customs Houses found, mas~ works are protectable
Service or (in an unfair import practices as "writings" withm the meaning of the
case) to the IntemationalTrade Corrtmis- Constitution's intenectualproperty clause.
sionand thus a registration may be neces· section 910(30) of the amendment Includes a
saryat once.· , " . commerce limitatl?n" so that ~t reaches only

Section 908(f) deals with the legal effect piratical conduct III or a;ffee.tmg commerce.
of the issuance of a registration certificate. As a practical matter. t·1'11S win cover virtu!l.l.
As noted above, a registrant has what lyall of t!"Jc k.ind of conduct that gave "lie
amounts to a rebuttable presumption of the to this legISlatIOn. .
validity of the -registrant's claim·of protec~ XIII. ENFORCEMEN'I'-SEC'rIONS 910 AND 911

tion under chapt~r 9~ which may only be . Changes to the House bill are also made
o\'ercome ,by"probative. plausible eyidence. in other parts of sectiongIO. In section
not by mere allegati0n:"•. of inva~idity or 91O<b). a.. dause fs added to make it clear
statements made on . tnformatlOn and that a timely registrant nlay sue ·for pre~
belief". The ordinary civil standard of pre- registration damages (as well as for post;..
ponderance of the e\'idence Is applicable on registration damages) so long as they occur:
the ...alidityissue. ,asa result of conduct during the· ten~year
It would be'inappropriate to require the term, Additional. clarification of section

dear' and eonvincing eviden,ce that ,some 910(b) permits the exclusive licensee of aU
patent cases have called fo~ to overcome the rights in a mask work to sue, as an owner
presumption of patent vaJiditY .. P~tehts may. A change in section 910(c) permit::: th~
issue on inventions after anexamlllatlOn of Customs Service to excJude not only puatl
their novelty, unub\10usness, an~ compli~cal copies but also products used for, pur
ance With other substantive .. reqUIrements; poses of contributory infringement fn,,101a
the. examination is caITied out. by persons tion of the rights of mask ,,"'ork O\lmers.
sllpposed to be of skillin the relevant ficld Sectlon 911(e)(l) restores impounding
of technology, so that the decision to issue a orders S. 1201. inclUded these from the
patent .. reflects a considered and, expert Copyright Act, but H ..R, 5525 omitted them.
judgment on the merits. But mast work reg· Like temporary restraining orders and pre
istration certificates, like copyright registra- limitlary injunctions, impounding orders are
tIon certificates"issue after an examination a. useful and important remedy"" i~ not
of onlY', the face of the application fonn and abused~ To prevent such abuse, the amend
a ,necessarily 'cursory· examinat.ion of the ment provides that applications forim:
kimtifying trlaterial accompanymg the ap- pounding orders 'should ,be heard, where
Plication. perhaps aided by other facts of practicable. in the same manner as applica
which the Copyright Offic~ may be aware. tions for temporary restraining 'orders and
The COpyrigh,t, Office cannot be expe~ed to preliminary injunctions, i.e., not ex parte,
delivef a considered judgment on ,the tech-. and with customary prOCedural safeguards.
nieal questions involved in "Section 902(b).SecUon 91lU),provides for attorneys' fees
Instead.Jhe Copyright Office issues ~he reg~ for prevailing partIes ill all civil actions aris
istration certiHca~ if the applicatIOn ap- ing under the Semiconductor Chip Protec
pears to be in order and then. as the House tiori ACt. including declaratory judgme~t ac':
Repprt notes, '~In the event of mask wor~ tions. . , .
infringement, litigation, _fanure to' sati:i:fy XIV. RELATION To OTHER LAWS-SEC'l'ION,912
the requi~~mentsof Sectton 902<b) would I;le Th'e relationship of. -the Semiqonduct9r
a defense. ,House R:port, at 19., " .', chip Protection .Act to other laws, is 'made
. If the rare case arIses where.~he ,e\!ldence somewhat complicl\tedbythe ,uncertainty
IS exa.etlYbalanc~don' ~'!th SideS. or the of the, application of those laws -to ~ask
plaintIff rests on.lts"certlftca;te and the de~ works_the very predicament'that.motivat
fendant E'lects, to put in no eVldenc-e,' the eer- cd this legislation in the,first place... ',
tificate should. be enough, to . permit the Enactnlent of this bill will provide an ex
court, to ~ume" that..the plamtiff, h~ a plicli federal remedy for_ m~sappr~p'r~~tion
\-alid a?d proper registration. ,If noth!ng and unauthorized. copying, of mask .... works.
:else, thiS ~.berestedon.the presumptl~!1 Within the carefully defined'ambit,of the
ofr~gl;ll8.}"ltrand?Orrectness of an .agen~y S reach of this legislation. the remedy it pro.
-adnumstratlve ,~~lOn_ ~o:eove.r.on ~p;pl~ca~ \'ides is'intended to· be exclusive~ However.
tions, for a prelimInary IDJunction or ,sJmllar four factors limit. the effect of. this princi-
relief.'~here the court does not have the op- pie.. '.. ' . ._. •
portumty .to ~vass the i~es as thor?l!gh- First,' as expressed in section 912{e>, not.h~
ly asat tna;l,)t IS proper to ~utSl?me,W~I~ht fng in the bill affects rights in mask works
on the certIficate. In these sltuatlo~, glvmg first commercially exploited prior to July I,
the mask work registrant the benefIt of the 1983. The rights that remain untouched by
dou~tfurthe~ the statutory purJ;'ose of pro- this bOI include claims· arising under the
motmg seC1;lnty. .of .Inve,strnent m de~elop.- Copyright Act. As the Senate report noted.
ment of !lew ch!l) technol~gy a~d. thereby the availability of coprright protection for
encouragmg semlconductor mnmatlOn. mask'·works-was "silfficiently doubtful'· to

discourage investment and innovation; but
this amendment should clarify that Con~

gress does not find that ~uch protE'ction is
nnavailable. 'The decision not topro\'idr
relief under this Act for future misappro
priations of mask works that came to
market b£'fore .July 1. 1983 should not bf'

TEXT

X. REGIS'l'RATION......SEC'rION 908

In general, this Section' foilows the pat-:
tern of H.R. 5525, which in tum largely rep.
licates the correSpOnding provisions of the
Copyright Act. Thos~ provisions had bef:n
automatically incorpor~ted. by .S... 1201.,
which was part of the Copyright-Act.:

Some technical changes were nece~sary.
however. fo correct errDrs and omissions' in
the· Hou~c·Bilt Thus, we have· revised See
lion 908(8) to authorize mask work owners
lofileapplicatio~ for reg\stration under
t.he Act. Also, Section 908(c) isamf'uded to
TcquireapplicanLs to pay . a, 'fet'. ,and to
submit identifying materials prescribed by
the· Cgpyright Officc. Applicants. should
not. of -course. be required to deposit materi
al that would disclose trade 'sccrpts or wOllld
facilitatc domestic orforejgn chip pinicy:w('
,\'ouldanti~ipa.te ,that the CopYright Of
licc'slmplementing regUlations should reo

:of the two ,chips is, insubstantial part. simi.
Jar. As noted in' the Senate report, the
courts are not likely. as a practical matter.
to find tt unduly difficult to draw the line
between rcYerse engineerin~, and infringe
ment,because the additional work required
to come within the privilege established by
sectlon906(Q) wtll ordinarily leave a ".paper
trail."

or c-Ourse, apart ,from the foregoing, the
am.endment. like both bills. Incorporates the
familiar COllyright prinCiple of substantial
similarity. Allhough, as a practJcal matter,
copying of an insubstantial portion of a chip
and lndl'pcndent design of the·reniainder is
not likely. copying of a material portion
nevertheless constitutes Infringement. This
concept is' 'particularly important in the
semlr..onductorchip industry. where it may
be economical, for example, to' copy 75% of
a·maskwork from one ,chip and .combine
that with 25% of another,mask work, if the
copies parts are transferable modules, such
as u,l1its froin'a'celllibrary,

As the Senate report notes, no hard and
·last percentages govern what eonstitutes a
"liUbstanUal" copying because substantial
similarity may exist where an important
part of a: m~k work Is copied even thougn
the percentage copied may, be "relatively
small. Nonetheless, mask'work'owners arc
protecled not only fromwholesaIeeopylng
but also ,against, piecemeal copying of ,sutJ..:
stanUal ormaterial portions of one or more
tnaskworks.

. ".
VIU.FIRS'l' s'AtE·~SECTION906 (SI

s'ection 906(b) of, the amendment clarifies
the application of the fi,rst sale doctrine t.o
mll.-<:k works. Among other things" it now is
-made clear that a customer is free to use a
semiconductor· chip product unit as he
chOoses, after becoming Its owner bybitying
it from the mask work oWner or its licensee.
However.- th~ customer's permissible use
does not include reproducing the. semicon
ductor chip product'(exceptin the course of
-reverse engineering. which is separately gov
erned under Section 906(a».

;IX. INNOCENT INFRINGEMENT-SECTION 907

The'lntent and. contours .oftWsprO\,ision
were similar in the two bills. but the House's
version Is simpler in form, so. this amend
ment In('.()rporates· It. In this connection. .it
should be w1derstood that, as in the case of
the fIrst sale rule of Section 906(b)•.the first
payment of. a reasonable royaltYUhder See
tion907. liberates the semicondUCtor. .chip
product unit, from the inteUectual properl-y
monopoly, ·for the bene:fit 'of all downstream
purchasers; orily one reasonable, royalty· per
u~it,maybe'required under Section 907.
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misinterpreted as a conclusion that no such
prot.ection o~gh~ to be Rccorded. To the con
.rary, the policy underlying this Act con
demos unauthorized copying e...·en of these
earlier chips as unfair.

With respect to state la.w, the same princI
ples apply. The states are permitted to regu
late these older chips as they see fit. so long
as the staLe enactment does not' directly
conflict with some other federal law. See
Goldstein v. California, 412 U.S. 546 (1973).
Of course. since state contract law is not af
feted by this Act. existing license agree~

ments with respeCt to per·July 1. 1983 mask
workS may sun be enforced. Nor are- future
enactments. or future decisions of state or
federal courts. barred from this 'field. AS to
chips first commercially 'exploited prior to
July I, 1983. this legislation simply has no
preemptive effect.

Second, with respect to mask works first
commercially exploited after July I, 1983,
the preemption of "equivalent.. state law
remedies is ineffectIve' until January1, 1986.
This provision of the amendment. section
912(c), confonns with the House bill.

The third limiting principle is that state
law remedies which are not "equivalent" are
not preempted, even after January I, 1986,
unless they directly conflict with the feder~

at act. As the House Report recognized, at
page 29. "state trade secret law is a neces"';
sa:ry adjunct to this Act.. and provides' a
needed protection dUring a time period
when this law provides none," referring to
the 'Period prior to commercial exploitation
or registration.

FinaHy. enactment of the bl1l has no pre~

emptive or superseding effect upon other,
more general legislation which may affect
the semiconductor. industry, e.g., unfair,
trade practice laws or patent laws.

Subject' to these Hmiting, principles, the
_-tct is intended to provide a.n exclusive
remedy. Congress does not intend to provide
protection which is (as to post·July I, 1983
chips) cumulative to the protections that
may be claimed under the Copyright Act; as
to these chips,. the Act will replace copy~

right protection. Similarly, the privileges
created by this Act, stich as the reverse engi
neering right. may not be 'restricted by ref
erence to the narrower privileges that
obtain under copyright. such as fair use.
The legislati~'e history of thls bill ineludes
repeated assurances. that mask work protec
tion in no way erodes copyright protection
for subject matter such as computer pro-
grams or data. bases. even' if that subject
matter is embodeid in a semiconductor chip.
The eonverse is also true; assertions of copy
right in mask works masquerading as copy~

right subject matter should not be permit
ted to detract from the integrity and exclu
sivity of the protection scheme created by
this Act,

.XV. TR....NSITJONAL PROVISION-SECTION 913"

The amendment follows the general con·
cept of HR. 5525. with some important
C'hanges and clarifkations.

The Semiconductor Chip ProtC'CUon Act is
fully effecti""e upon enactment_ However,
.section 913(a) holds the registration and en·
forcement mechanisms in a.beyance for sixty
days, to allow adequate time for ·the Copy·
right Office to prepare to rece-ive applica~

tions Jor f£!gistration.
Section 913(b) clarifies that the bill has

no retroactive effect. No act of chIp piracy
that occurred prIor to the date of enact·
ment is an actionable infringement. The dis·
position of semiconduclor chip prodUcts
that result fronY'· such pre·enactment unau·

thorized copying is. governed by secti(>n
913(d).

Subsection (d) deals with protection of
mask works first commerciaIly exploited be·
tween July I, 1983 and the date of enact·
ment. Unauthorized copies of chips embodY·
lng these mask works may be imported or
distributed, subject to two 'Important condi
tions. First, the Importation and distribu·
tion privilege applies only to semiconductor
chip product units that were in existence on
the date of enactment. In other· words," ex
isting inventory may be disposed of, but fur
ther manUfacture" must cease upon enact
ment. Second, the ·lmportet or distributor
must agree to pay a reasonable royalty to
the mQ&k work owner". If he does not agree.
or if he fails to make such paYments, the
importer or ,distributor forfeits the privi
lege. and the 1'i18$k work owner may make
use of the remedies provided for-post-ena.ct:~

ment mask works; tncludirig injunctions and
exclusion orders.

The owner of a mask work first commer
cially exploited after· July I, 1983 but before
enactment may obtain protection (subject
to the privilege just described) by register;;'
tog" the mask. work with the Copyright
Office before July 1. 1985. 'the pri\'ilegeter
minates· two years after" such registration.
Thus, bY July I, 1987. all privileges will have
expired, and the pre-enactment mask work
v,,-m be treated identtca.lly to one first cortl.~

mercially exploited after enactment. The
two-year period provides ample time to' dis-
pose Qf inventory of unauthorized copies of
chips. and removes from litigation within a
reasonable time ,the potentiallY contentious
f.actual issue of when a particular semicon~

ductorchip product unit was manufactured.

xvI. IllTERNATIONALTRANSITION-SECTION 914

H.R. 5525 would deny· protection to for
elgD owners of mask works ,unless the works
were first commercially exploited in· the
U.S. While it was contemplated that foreign
countries would eventually.obtain full pro
tection by concluding treaties or enacting
chip protection legislation. no protection
was available in the'interim other than QY
transferrIng rights to a U.S. national or
domiciliary before first commercial,exploita·
tion. In order to encourage such steps
tov.·ard a regime of international comity in
mask· work protection, the amendment in·
eludes international transitional provisions,
contained in Section 914.

Section 914(a)"providesthat the Secretary
of Commerce may extend the privilege of
interim protection under the Semiconductor
Chip Act to. nationals of· foreign nations
under certain conditions. These are: (1) that
the foreign nation in question Is making
progress (either by treaty negotiation or leg
islative enactment) toward"a regime of mask
work protection generally· similal'lo that
under the Act; (2) that its nationals and per
sons controlled by· them (such as SUbsidiar
ies or affiliated companies) are not engaging
and have not in the recent· past ,engaged in
chip piracy or the sale of products contaln
ing pirated semiconductor components; and
(3) that entry of .the Secretary's order
would promote the purposes of the Act and
of achieving international comity towa.rd
mask ,\\,ork protection.

The Secretary is parUcu1arly well situated
to make these determinations because of
the Department's broad ranging intellectual
property and trade responsibilities. Th-e As~

sistant Secretary of Commerce andCommis·
sioner of Patents and Trademarks is In a.~.

sition to evalute the legal adQuacy of pro
posed foreign legislation and. as well. can
advise the Secretary on the international in-

wHeetusl property law aspects of foreign
chip protection. The International Trade
Administration with its worldwide network
of lo~oreign Commercial Service Officers In
the United States Embassies Is in a position
to provide Input o"ncommmercial activities
in foreign countries· where there may be
concern· ~ith actual or potentialinfsappr~
priation of United 'States semiconductor
chip products. The Secretary thus will have
the benefit ·of a balanced consideration Qf
legal and trade issues to draw In making the
determInation to extend, deny, or withdraw
the interim protection provided under sec-
tion914; \

In making determinations of good faith
efforts 'and progress (section 914(a){l), the
Secretary should take into account the atti·
tudes and efforts of the foreign nation's pri.
vate sector, as well as its govemment~If the
private "sector encourages and supports
action toward chip protection, that }irogress
is much· mo,re likely to continue. With re.
spect. to; the participation of foreign: nation
als and those controlledb:v' them in chip
piracy, the Secreta.ry should consider
whether any chip designs, not simply those
provided full protection under the Act, are
subjecl d. to misappropriation. The degree
to which a foreign concern·tha:t distributes
products containing misappropriated chips
knows or should have known that it Is traf.
licking .in pirated chips is a relevant factor
in making a finding Wlder section 914(a)(2).
FinallY, under section 914(80)(3), the Secre
taryshould bear in mind the role that issu..
ance of the order itself may have in. promot.
ing the goal of Internationalcomity~while
ensuring that transitional protection is not
being used to shelter continued chip piracy.

The ·Secretary's order is to be made"in an:
informal rulemaking proceeding, reviewable
in an appropriate district· court under the
Administrative Procedures Act for abuse of
diScretion or want of substantial evidence. If
the privilege of interim protection "Is abused.
or if the conditions that led, to its issuance
appear to the Secretary no longer to exist,
the· Secretary. may rescind the order in a
further ·infonnal rUlemaking proceedIng (or
slmply'alIowlt to expire). Proceedings may
be initiated by the Secretary upOn his own
motion or at the request of a foreign nation,
or other interested party. The Secretary
may begin any such proceeding and may
issue an appropriate order. at any time after,
the enactment of this Act. In the case of
those countries already having a system al~
lowing mask work pr()tection.. or having sub
stantial semiconductor industries, expedited
action may be particularly· appropriate t.o
encourage and facilitate efforts to establtsh
international comity. Also, the Secretary
has discretion to make his order effective as
of the date he receives a request to initiate a
proceeding underSectlon 914.

The Secretary may set the expiration dale
of the order. A short term order maY be ap·
propriate where· progress Is not substantial
enough to justify a longer order. Thus, a
foreign nation might be unable actually to
Introduce any proposed law for the protec
tiono! semiconductor chip products. be
cause its parliament Is out of session. Yet. it
might be able to announce its intention to
propose such a law, and then appoint a
study: gi-oup to draft approprIate legislation
that would be consistent,with staled general
principles. In such circumstances, it would
be appropriate that the Secretary enter·a
l3hort term order, and subse'quently re·evalu~

ate the situation., If reasonable progress was
being made. the Secret.:'l.TY would, then issue
a. further order for an additional appropri
a.te period.

,\~
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(9) Section. 5(dHo)(A) of the' Hom€'
Owners' Loan Act of 1933 (12 U.S,C.

·1464(d)(6)(A») is 'amen~ by striking out
"Such proceedings shall be given precedence
overothe-r cases pending in such courts. and
shall be in e\'er)' way expedited:':

(lO)(A) Section 7A(fJ(2)of the Clayton
Act <15 U.S.C. 18a(fH2» is amended to read
as foUows: "(2) certifies to the United StatE'S
district court for the judicial district within
Which the' respondent resides or carriers on
busines."i. or in, which the action is brought.
that it or hebelie\'es that" the public intrest
'requires relief pendente lite pursuant to this
-subsection. then upon the fWng of such
motion and certification. the chief judge of
such district court shall immediately notif:~r
the chief .judge, of the United States court
of appeals for the circuit in which such dis
trict court is located. who shall designate a
United Stat-es district judge to wham such
-action shan be asSigned for',all purposes.".

tB)SecUon U(e) of the Clayton Act (15
U.8.C.21Ce" Is amendffi by 'striking out the
first sentence.

(11) Section l·of the Act, of February 11.
1903, commonly knov.-n as the "Exped~t1ng

Act (15 U.S.C. 28) is repealed.
U2}·Section 5(e) of the Federal Trade

Commission Act.C15 U.S.C. 45(c)) is amend
ed by striking out the first sentence.

(13)8ection 21(f)(S) of the Federal Trade
Commission Improvements Act !Jf 1980 <15
U.8.C.57a-1(f}(3») is repealed.

C!4) Section llA(cH4) of' the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934 U5 U.S.C. 78k~1(C)(4»
fsamended-

CA) by striking out "(AY' after "(4)"; and
(B) by striking out paragraph (B).
(15)(A)'Section 309(e) of the Small Busi-

ness Investment Act of 1958, <15 U.S,C.
687a(e») is amended by ..striking out the
sixth sentence.. ".' . '. .":,,-,':.:, .

<B) Section 309(f) of the '.Small BUWles..<>
Im'estmentAct 011958 (15 U.s.C. 687a(f» is
amended by striking out the last sentence.

(C) ,Section 31Ha) .of the, Small Business
Investment Act of 1958 (15 U.S.C.687c(a)) is
amended by striking out the last sentence.

(16) Section IO(c)(2) of the Alaska Natural
Gas Transportation Act (15 U.S.C.
7l9h(c)(2)) is repealed.

(7) section 155(a) ofthe·National Traffic
and Motor Vehicie Safety 'Act of.1966 (1;;
U.S.C~ 1415(a)) jl; amended by', striking out
"(U"·and by striking out para.graph (2)~

(18) section 503(b)(3)(E)oi the Motor-V~
hicle -Infonpation and COst SavingS Act (15
U.s..C.2003(b)(3)(E)} Is amended by striking
out clause,(U)'and redesign,ating clauses (tiil
·and (iv) as cmuses (it) and (iii)'- respectively.

(19) Section 23(d) ofthe Toxic Substances
Control Act <15 U.S.C. 2622(d») is amended
by, striking out,the.last sentence:

(20) Section 12(e)(3) of the,'Coastal Zone·
Management Improvement Act of 1980 <16
U.S.C. 1463a(e)(3H Is repealed. ..

. ' (21) Section Hof the Act ,~f .Septel).1~r
28. 1976 <16 U.S.C. 1910). is 'amended by
striking out the last sentence. .

(22)(A) Section 807<b) of the, Alaska Na~

tional Interest Lands Conservation Act (16
U.s.C. 3117(b») is repealed.

'B) Section 1108 of thp.Alaska National
Interest Lands Conservation Act (16 U,S.C.
3168) is amended to read as follows;

·'IN.TONCTl\'E RELIEF

"'SEC. 1108; No court shan have jurisdic
tion to grant any injunctive relief lasting
longer than ninety da;\'s against any action
pursuant to this title except in conjunction
with a final judgment entered in a case in·
volving an action pursuant to this title.".

(23)(A) Section 10(bX3) of the Central
Idaho Witdemess Act of 1980 (PUblic Law
96-312; 94 Stat. 9(8) is repealed.

"~MEN:rsTOOntER LAWS' " '. :

S&C. '402. The following provisions :of .law
are amended~, .. . ..' .'

(1)CA) Section 309(a1<10). of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971 c2 U.S.C,
43'7g(aJCI0) is repealed. . " ... .. '

(B) Seetlon3-10(c). of the Federal Election
campaign Act of 1971 (2 U.S.C. 4~7hCc), Is
-repealed. '. ' . . . ' '"

(2) Section 552Ca)(4)(D) of title 5~ United
States Code. is repealed.. ' .

(3) Section '6(a) of the Commodity Ex
~hange'Act'- (7 U.S.C.' 8(a» Is amended by
striking ,out ''The proceedings in ,such cases
in the court of appeals sh:all. bell1ade a' pr~
ferred cause and sbaIl be,expedited In every
\"'ay..... _. " ." >

(4)(A) Section 6(c}(4) of the Federal 'Insec·
ticide, .Fungicide. and Rodenticide Act (7
U.S.C. 136d(c)(4» is amended by,striking
oot the second sentence:

(B) Section 10(d)(3) of the,FederaJlnset:=t;i
-cide,' Fungicide'" and 'Rodenticide :.Act. (7
U.S.C.' 136h(d)(3») is amended by strik-ing
out "'The court shallgive·expedited:consid~
-e~tion to any such action..". . . :',:~

te). SectIon 16(b) of, the :Federal Insect!·
cide. 'FungicIde, and :Rodenticide .. Act, .<'1
U.S:C. 136n(b)) is amended. by &triking, out
thelast&entell~' ·.s . --'.,': ,., , ", ·.. C-..

. '"cD) Section 25(a)(4)(E)(1iO of the·Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act
(7 U.S.C. 136w(a,)(4)(E)(iIi)),lsrepealed. _

(5) 'Section 204(d) of the Packers and
Stockyards Act. 1921 ·(7 U.S.C. 194(d))•.Is
amended,.by .. striking,OUt .the ,second .sen·
tenee. . <

(6) SecUort366 of the AgricultutalAdjust·
ment Act of·193S(7U.S.C.,1366) is amended
in the fourth sentence by, striking out "At
the earllest con\'enient time•. the. court•.",iti
tenn time or vacation," and inserting in lieu
thereof "':rhe Court"~ .

(7)(A) Section 410 of the Federal Seed Act
(1 U.S.C. 1600) is ,amended by striking out
"The proceedings In such cases in the court
of appeals shall be made a preferred cause
and shaUbeexpedited ill every way....

(B) Section 411 of the Federal Seed Act (7
U.S.C. 16(1) is amended ,by striking out
"The proceedings in ,such cases shall be
made a preferred cause and shall be expedit
edin every way:'.

(8) Section 816(c)(4) of the Act of October
'7, 1915, commonly known as the Depart~

ment of Defense APpropriation Authoriza~

tion, Act of 1976 .<lOU:S.C. 2304 note) is
amended by striking out the last sent.ence.
BNA's Patent, Trademark & Copyright Journal

mENDMSNT NO. 6996

Mr. BAXER.Mr.Presldent.i send
to the desk an. aineiu!zn,mtto the sub·
stltute, on behalf of Senator DoLE and
Senator MATHIAS.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendmefit will be stated.· . . . ..

'J:'he legislative clerk read as follows:
The Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BAKER);

for Mr.l\4A'l'HIAS and Mr. DOLE;'proposes an-
.atnendl~ent n':lmbered 6996. .

Mr. BAKER; Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that reading of the
amendment be dispensed· with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out obJection, it Is sq ordered.

The amendment Is as follows:

TITLE IV-I"EDERAL COURTS
IMl'ROVEMENTS

Subtitle-A-CivU Priorities
ESTABLISHMENT OF PRIORITY OF CIVIL ACTIONS

SEC. ,401. (a) Chapter 111 of title 28;
United Stat-es Code. Is amended by adding
at the end ther-eof the following new sec·
tion:

10-11-84

The'InterIm protection would I'errntt citt· ..It 16S1~ I'ri~fi'it,. or civil ·adiom
zens of the relevan(f'Orelgn naUon to apply "(al Notwithstanding any other" provislpn
for mask work registration under Section ot Jaw. each court of the United States s.haU
908, to sue for h1.fringement a,! mask work detem,ine the order in which civil actions
rights under Section 910(b). and to secure are heard-and' detennined. exee»t that the
legal and equitable remedies under Section court shall expedite the cdnsideration or
9U, ~ United States citizens may. during any action brought under chapter 153 or
the IO-year terms 'of their 'mask workregls- section 1826 of this title. any actioDlar tern
tratlohs. If a Secretarial order were rescind· poraryor preUminary injunctive rebef, 'or
ed. the effect would be towJthdraw the any other action if good cause therefor is
privilege of further registrations. but not shown. For purposeS of this subsection.
the lO·year period of right.'>, under those reg· .,·goodcause' is shown If a right urider the
istrations pre,vlously Issued.' Constitution of the united States ora -Fed-

T,lle Sc'cretarY's'power under this seetlo'netal Statute (including rights under' section
Is limited to' three years. and aU orders 552 of title 5) would be maintained in afac
issued wlB' expire at that, time. In consulta- tual context that indicates that a request
tion with the Rec-ister ,of Copyrights. the for expedited consideration has merit.

. Secretary is to report to the Congress one "(b) The Judicial Conference' of the
year before the expiration of his authority. United States may modifY the rules adopted
as to. the progress being made toward inter-' by the courts to'detennlne the' order. in
national comity. in mask work protection. which civil actiOns are heard and deter
and as to the furthe'r ,steps. if any. that'are mined, ,in order to, .establish consistency
believed appropriate. Of course, aside .from amongthe judicialtfrcuits.... . .
theinter1m order procedure created by sec· , (b) T1le·.Iection analysis of chapter 111 of
tion.914. It. remains possible. for a foreign title 28. United States Code, is amended by
conc('.rn to obtain mask work protection in adding- at the end thereof the following new
the,U.S. by transferring allrights under the item:-, ' .
Act to a U.S. national or domlciUary bef()re ~·1657. Priority of ciVil actions....
the mask work ,Is c~mmerc1auy exploited. or
bY commertiaily exploiting· the mask work
firstih the United States. As noted above.~a
transferee of all rights (under this Act> in
the mask work .is .an "owner/' 'aIJd the na·
tionallty of ownership pn the date ,'of regis·
tration or first" commercial exploItation
(whichever. occurs first), governs eligibility
for protection. undei' section 902(a)(1)(A).
Thus, if a foreign sUbsidiary of a U.S. com
pany -owns a mask work that has· not been
commercially exploited. it may.transfer aU
rights under this Act to Its U.s. parent; the
patent would then be ent.itled to obtaiIi prtr
tection under this Act by. regis~rlng'the
mask work or commercially exploiting it. By
the same token, a U.S. subsidi~I:'Y,ofa for
eJgn 'company woul4 be entitled .toclairn
protection under the. bill for a'mask work
created by its foreign parent by securing a
'tninsfer of all rights under this Act from
the parent prior-to first commercialexploi
t8.tion. FlriaIlY,under section 902(8)(1)(B). a
mask work that is first commercially ex
ploited in. the' United States is·eligible.for
protection. regardless of t~e' nationality of
its owner. "; - .
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<34> Section l06(a)( 1> of the Federal Coal (55) Section 606<c)(l) of the Rail Safety

Mine Health and &rety Actoi 1969 (30 and Servlce Improvement Act of 1982
U.S.C. B1G(.I(1nis amended by striking out (Public Law 97-468; 49 U.s.C. 1205(0)(1» Is

. the last sentence. amended 'bY striking out the second 6en~
(35) Section. 1016 of the Impoundment renee.. ~ '. '

Control Act of 1974 (31 U.s.C. HOG) is . (561 Section 13A{a) Of the Su_lve A ..
amended, by striking out the second sen~ tivities Control Act of 1950 (50 U.S.C. 192a
tence. ,,- . . ,note) is amended in the third sentence by

(36) Section 2022 of title 38. United States striking out "or any court".
Code, is amended by striking out "The court (57) Section 12(a)of theMilit&l1' Selective
shall order speedy hearing in a.ny .such case ServiCe Act of 196'1 <SO UAC. App. 462(a),) is
and shaD advance it on the calendar:'.. - amended bY striking ou~ the, last sentence.

(3'7) Section 3628 of tltle39, United States (58) Section 4(b) of the Act-of .July 2. 1-948-
COde,"ls-amended by strlking,outthefourth (50 U.s.C; App.1984<b)>: js,amended" by
sentence., - . ,.; .. st.fildng out the last! sentence. .

(38) Sec~on, 1450{iX4) . or, the Public ' '. ancnVE DATB'
Healtb Service Act;(42 U.S.C~ 300j-9(1)(4» 'SEC. 403•. The amendments made by this
Is amend~by $trik~out the last sentence. subtit.le. shall not apply to cases pending ·on

. (39), SectIon 304(e) of the Social Security the.date of the enactment of this sUbtitle;
Act.(42 U.S.C. 504(e» Is repealed. . . _.. ., ",. ,-,
,(431 Sectlon ~14 of the Act of April 11. SubtitleB-Dlstrlct Court Orgonlzation'

'1968 (nu.s.c. 36141.18 repealed. ' SEC; 4()4. ~Is,.ubtitle may be cited as the
(44) The matter under the ,subheading "Federal District Court OrPnization Act of

"Exploration of .. National Petroleum.·Re-- 1984".
sene in Alaska" unde,r the headings ,SEc. 405. The second sent.ence of &ub8ec~
"E:NEIWY and. MINERALS') and "GEOLOGICAL tlon:(c)' of section 112 ot' title' 28. United
SUR\Tf" in title I of the Act of December'12.- -States Code, Is amended to read 881ollows:
1980 {94 Stat. 2964; 42 U.s.C. 65081. ls "Court for the E1lStern Dhltrlet shall be
amended in the thftd paragraph by strlItlng held at. BrooklYn, HauppaUge, and Hemp.
out the last sentence.. stead (including the village Of 17ntondale)/'.

(45~ Section, 214<b) ,of the- Emergency SEC. 406. (a) Subsection (&) ofsectt.on 93 of
Energy .conservation Act of 19,79 (42 U.s.C. title 28, United States Code. ism;nended-
8514(bn is l'CPtlale<1. '" (ll In paragraph (l) by striking out "De

(46) Section 2 of the Act, of February 25. Kalb:' and "McHenry....; and
1885'<43 U.S.C, t062):ls amended by striking (2) in paragtaph <2>-
out '",;and any sutt brOught,under theprovi- (A) ,by inserting "De.Kelb..... immediately
sions of this section shan have precedence after "'CarrOll,"; and
fOf, hearing and trial over other cases OD the <B>, by Inserting, "McHenrY~"'hIunediately
civil docket of. the court. and,'shall be trIed after ·,·r.ee,"~ , ,,-. '. " '.
and determined at the earliest practicable <b) The amendments made by subsection
day". - . . ,.'_;. (a) of this section sha.ll apply· to any action

(47) Section '23(d) of theOuter'Continen- commenced in, the United States District
tal·Shelf Lands Act (43 U.S.C. 1349(d» Is re- Court "for the' Northern,District:" of, Illinois
pealed. '" ..,': ' on or' after the effective-date' of,·this sub·

(48) Section 5U(c) of the Public Utilities title, and shall l1-ot affect any action pend~

Regulatory Pf,llicies Act of 1978 (43 ,U.S.C. lng, in such court on such effective date. .
2011(c» Is Bmended by striking out "Any '1({:) The second .sentence of sUbsection (b)
such proceeding 'shall be assigned for hear- of section 93 of title' 28, United S~ates Code.
lng at the earliest possible date and shall be is ·amended by" inserting 'Champaign/
expedited by such court:'. '. Urbana/·before·Danville'~"

(491 Section 203(d) of the Trans-Aiaska SEC. 407. (.1 Subsection (b) of section 124
Pipeline Authorization Act (43 U;S.C. of title 26;' United States Code, is amended-
1652(d)') is amended by striking' out the (1) by strikirig out "six divisions'" and In·
fourth sentence. ,' selting in lieli thereof "seven divislons''-;

(50) Section 5(0 of the Railroad UneJil" (2) in paragraph (4) by:strlking out ", Hi·
ployment InsuranCe Act (45 U.;s.c. 355(f)li& daIgO, 8tl;Lrr,"; and . ••
amended' by stl'iJdngout ", and shall be (3) by adding at the end thereof the fol·
given precedence in the adjudication. tbere. lowing: . ''. .
of over l!tJj,other civil cases notothe"rwise en.. '~(n The lYIcAllen DiVision. compriseS the
titledbylawto~ce".count1esof· Hidalgo and Stan'.

(51) Section 3Of)(dX2) of the ReBional Rail "Court fOr- the. McAllen· DivisIon shall be
R~ion Act of 1973 (45 U.s.c. held at MoAll<>n.". .
74SCd)(2}) is amended"'-. . ".' .,. (b)'Thearnendments made by subsection

W in the fll"St sentence by 'striking out (a.) of this. section ,shall: apply to any action
"Within 180 dayS. aftei'" and iti.serting in commenced in .. the United Sta.tes District
lieu thereOf "After"; I\nd ..' .' . Court for the Southern District of Texas on

(B) in the last .sentence by. str.ikiDg"out or after the effective date (If this Bubtitle,
"Within go.days aJ'ter" and tnserti.nBftl lieu and shall not &ffect any action pending in
ther~ "After". , such court on such effective date,

(52) Section 124<b) of· the Rock IslNld S~ 408. (Q) paragraph eHot,section 90(e,)
Transition and Employee Assistance Act (4$ of title 28, United States Code, is amended
U.S.C. 1008(b»is amended by striking out ". (1) bY inserting "'Fannin,", after
and shall render a linal decision itO]~ "Dawson,";
than 60 days a,tter the date the last. such (2) by insertiilg '"Gilmer,''' after "For-
appeal is filed"~ , . syth:'; and

(53) SectiOn 402(g) -of· the CommmUca,.. (3) by inserting ·'Pickens."sfter "Lump~
tions Act of. 1934 (47 n.s.c~ 402(g») is kin:', _
amended"... '. . . .. (b) Pa.ragraph' (2). of section 90(8.) of title

(A) by striking (Jut "At. the earliest eon- 28. United States Code, Is emended by strlk
venlent time the" and inserting in lieu ins: out "Fannin.... "Oilmer,"'. and uPick-
thereof "The"; and ens:'. .

(B) by strik:lngout "IO<el of the Admfnfg.. .(c) Paragraph (6) of section 90(c) of title
trJitive Procedure -t\ct" and inserttng In.lieu 28. United States (:ode•. Is amended byst.rlk~

tllefeof "706 of title 5, United Stt\.te3 Code". log out "Swainsboro" each place it appears
(54) Section 4OS(e) of the Surface Trans- and inserting in lieu thereof "Statesboro",

POrtation Assistance Act of, 1982 -<.Public (d) The amendments made by this section
Law 97-424; 49 U.s.C. 2305(e»' is amended shall apply to any action commenced In the'
by striking out the last sentence. United States District Court for the North~
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fB) Seclion lo<c) 01 the Central ldano
Wilderness Act of 1980 is amended to read

-as follows:
"(e) Any r~"iew of any decision of the

United States District Court for the District
of Idaho shall be made by the Ninth Circuit
Court cf Appeals of the United States:',

(24)(A) Section 1964(b) of title 18. United
States Code. is .amended b:r striking out the
.second sentence.

(B) Section 1966 of title 18. United States
Code. is amepded-b:r striking out the last
sentence.

(25)(A)Section408(1}(S) of the Federal
Food. Drug~ and -,Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C.
346a(i)(S» iS~amended 9Y striking out the

"last sentence.
{B> Section 409ig)(2l0f the Federal Food.

Drug, - .and: Cosmetic Act· (21,U.S.C.
348(g)(2».is amended by striking:, out-, the
last sentence~" '. ,; ". ." , " '

c-26) Section .~(f) of the Foreign ,'Agents
Registration Act of 1938 (22 U.S.C. SlS(H) is
amended by striking out the last Si'.nt.en,ce~

(27) Section 4 of the Act of December 22.
1974 (25.U.S.C. MOd-3). is amended by strik~

1tlg OU~"(ar' aJ1d by striking out- subsection
(b)."",. '

(28)(A) Section 33IO(e) of the Internal
Re\'enue Code of 1954 (26- U.S.C. 3310 (e» is
repealed." ", ,.'",. ,', ',,'

(B) Sectlon 6110(f><S) of the Internal Rev*
enue Code of 1954 (26 U.S.C. 6HO(O{S» is
amended by striking out "and the CI;mrt of
Appeals shall expedite any review, of such
decision In every way pOSsible".

(C) Section 6363<d)(4) of the'Intemal Rev~
enue Code of 1954 (26 U.S.C. 6363'dH4» is
,repealed. " ".' .

{D} Section 'l609(h)(3) of, the Internal
Re,·enue Code of 1954 (26. U.S.C. 7609
(h}(3» is repealed.

(E) Section 90l0(e) of the Internal Reve
nue Code of' 1954' (26U.S.C. 9010(C» is

. amended by striking out the last sentence.
(FrSection '901Hb.H2) of the IntemaIRe\"·

enue Code of -1954 (26 U.S.C. 9011 (b)(2)) is
amended'bY striking out the last sentence.

(29)(A) Section 596(a)(:l) of title 28.
United States Code, is amended by striking
out the last sentence. ,', .'

<B) Section 636(C)(4) of title 28. United
States Code, is amended in ,the second sen~

tence by striking out ··expeditious and".
(C) Section 1296 of title 28; United States

,Code. and the item relating to that section
in the section .analysis of C'hapter 83 of that
title. are repealed. .

(D) Subsection (cl of section, 1364 of title
28. United States Code, the section heading
of ~;hich reads "Senateactions", is repealed.

(E) Section 2284(b)(2) o(,title 28, Unite-,d
States Code. is amended by Striking out the
last sentence.

(F) Section 2349(b) of title 28. United
States Code. is' amended by striking out the
last two'sentences. . .',

(G) Section 2647 of title 28. United States
Code. and the item relating to that section
In the section anal~'sjs of chapter 169 of
that title, are repealed. .

(30) Section 10 of the Act of March' 23.
1932. cornmanl)' known as the Norris-La~

Guardia Act (29 U.S.C. 110). is amended by
strikirigout ··with the greatest posSible-ex,
pedition" and an that· follows through-the
end of the sentence and inserting in lieu
thereof "expeditiOusly".

(31) Section 10m of the National Labor
Relations Act <29 U.S. 160W) is repealed.

<32l' Section 1Ha) of the Occupational
Safety and Health Act of 1970 (29 U.S.C.
660{a» is amended by striking out the Jast
sentence.

(33) Section 4003{e)(4) of the-Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (29
U.S.C. 1303(e)(4»·is repealed:
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SEC. 501,---- Chapter 18 of title 35. United
States coae, is amended-

(1) by adding "or anY novel variety of
plant which is or may be protectable under
the Plant Variety Protection Act (7'U.S.C.
2321 et seq.)" immediately after "title" in
section 201 (d);

(2) by adding "; PrOVided, That in the case
of a variety of plant. the date of determina·
tion (as defined in section 41 (d) of the
Plant Variety Protection Act (7 U.S.C. 2401
(d») must also occur during the period of
contract performance" immediatelY after
"agreement·· in section 201 (e);

(3) in section 202 (a), by amending clause
.(1) to read as follows; "W when the contrac·
tor is not located in the United States or
does'not have a place of business located hi.
the United States or is ,subject to the con~
trol of a foreign government," ; by striking
the word "or" before "iii"' • and by adding,
after the words "security of such activities"
in the 'first sentence of such paragraph; the
following; "or. 'iv) when the funding agree
ment includes the operation of a Govern·
ment~owned. contractor-operated· facility of
the Department of Energy primarily dedi~

cated to that Department's navat nuclear
propulsion or 'weapons related prQgrams and
aU fUnding agreement limitations under this
subparagraph on the contractor's right to '
elect title to a subject invention are limited
to mventions occurring under the abov.e two
programs of the Department:of Energy."

(4) by amending pargraphs (1) and (2) of
section 202 <b) to read as follows:

"(b)(1) The rights of the Government
under subsection "(a) shall not be exer~ised

by a Federal agency unless it first deter·
mines that at least one of t,he conditions
identified in clauses (i) through <iii) of sub~

section (a) eKists. Except in·the case of sub~

section (aHim.the agency shall file with the
Secretary of Commerce. within' thirty days
after the award of the· applicable funding
agreement, a. copy of such determination. In
the case of a determination under subsec
tion (a}(ii). the statement Shall include an
analysis justifying the determination. In the
case of determinations applicable to funding
agreements with. small business· firms.
copies shall also be sent to the Chief Coun
sel for Advocacy of the· Smail Business Ad·

, ministration. If the Secretary.of Commerce
,believes that any indiVidual determination
or pattern ofdetenninations is ·contrary to .
the policies and objectives of this chapter or
otherwise not in; conformance with this
chapter. the Secretary shall so advise the
head of the agency concerned and the Ad·
ministrator of the Office of Federal Pro
curement Policy. and recommend corrective
actions;

"(2) Whenever the Administrator of the
Office of .Federal Procurement Policy has
detennlned that one or more Federal agen
cies are utilizing the author.ityof clause <D
or (Ii) of subsection (3) of this ,section ina
manner that Is contrary to the polIcies and
objectives of this chapter. the Administra·
tor is autl)orized to h:sue, regulations de~

scribing classes 'of situations in'which agen·
ciesmay not exercise the authorities of
those cJauses."~

4A. By adding at the end of section 202(b)
the foHowlng new paragraph:·

"(4) If the contractor believes that a de·
termination Is eontrary to the policies and
objectives of this chapter or constitutes an
abuse of discretion by the agency. the deter·
mination shall be, subject to the last para·
graph of section 203(2)."

(5) by amending paragraphs 0). (2). (3).
and (4) of section 202(c) to read as follows;

"(1) That the contractor disclose each sub·
ject invention to the Federal agency within
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"(2),When an appeal is taken to the
United States Court of Appeals for the Fed·
eraJ -Circui't, the appellant shall -file in the
Patent and

J

Trademark Office a written
notice -of appeal directed to the Commis
sioner, within such time ',after the date of
the decision from which the appeal is taken
as the CommIssioner prescribes. but in no
case less tban60 days after that date.

"(3) The CommIssIoner shall transmit to
the United' States Court ,of Appeals for the
Fedetal Circuit a certified list of the docu
ments comprisfng the record in-the Patent
and Trademark Office. The court may reo
Quest that the' Commissioner forward the
original or certified copies of such docu~

ments during pendency of the appeal. In an
ex parte case. the _Commissioner. shalt
submit to that court·a brief explaining the
grounds fo.r the decision of the Patent 'and
Trademark Office. addressing all the issues
involved .in the -appeal. The court shall.
beiorehearingan appeal. give notice of the
timeatld. place of the hearing to the Com~

mJssioner and the parties in the appeal.
"(4) The UnU.ed.States Court of ,Appeals

tor the F'ederalCireuitshallreview the deci·
sian frOhl which the appeal is taken on the
record before the· Patent and Trademark
Office.. Upon itsdetennination the court
shall is.Sueits mandate and opinion. to the
Commissioner, which shall be ,entered of
record In the Patent and Trademark Office
andshaU govern the further proceedings in
the case:'., <

(c) The amendments made by this section
shall apply to proceedings pending in the
Patent and Trademark Office on the date of
'the'enactment of· this Act and to appeals
-pending in the United States Court of Ap"
peals for"the Federal·Circuit on such date.

SEC. 415. Any individual who. on ,the date
of the ena.ctmentof the F'ederal Courts 1m·
pTovementAct of 1982. was serving as mar-
shal tOf: the Court of Appeals for ,the Dis·
(rict of Columbia under section 713(C) of
title 28. United States Code, may. after the
date of the enactment of. this.Act. so serve
under thatsecUon as in effect 011 the date
of the enactment of the Federal Courts 1m"
provement Act of' 1982. While such Jndivid~

uaJ . so . serves; the provisions of. section
'114(a) of title 28. United Stat-esCode, shall
not apply; to the Court. of Appeals for the
District of Columbia. .

SEC. 416. TItle 28. United States Code. is
amended·ln the following respects:
(a)Th~re shall be inserted. after,section

797 thereof, in 'Chapter 51· thereof. the fol·
toWing new section 798, which shan read EU;i
rolIows: -
·'798.-PlaceS·Ofholding Court: appointment

of special masters.

a. The United-States Claims.. Court is '
hereby authorized to utilize facilities and
hold cOurfin Washington, D.C..andjn four
locations oUi$ide _of the Washington•. D.C.
metropolitan area, for the purpose. of con
ducting trials and such other proceedings as
may be appropriate ,to executing the court's
functions. The Director of the Administra
tive Office of the United States Courts shalI
designate such locations and provide for
such facilities. .

b. The Chief Judge of the· Claims Court
may 'appoint speclalmasters to assist the
Count in carrying out its functions. Any spe
cial masters ~so appointed shan carry out
their responsibilities and be compensated in
accordance with procedures set forth in the
rules -of the court:'

(b) .The caption of Chapter 51. Title 28
shaH be amended to include the foHowing
item;
"798. Pltl,ces of holding Court; appointment

of speCial masters." "
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ern District of Georgia on or after theerfec
thre date of this subtitle. and lShatl not
affect any action pending in such rourt on
such"effecth'e date. '

SEC. -409. Section 85 of title '28, United
States Code, is e.mert<led.by Inserting "Bout
der.·'before··Denver".

SEC. 410. The ~ondsentence-of·section
126 of title 28, United States ·Code, is
amended by inserting ~'Bennington," before
"Brattleboro".

SEC. 411. faJ The 'amendments made by
thfssubtitle shaH take ·effect" on January 1.
1985.

(b)·T1i.e amendments"made by this subtitl~
shallnot' affect the composition. or preclude
the ser\1ce. of -any grand or pettt jury sum
moned, impaneled, or actuallY serving on
the effective date of this:mbtitle.

"Subtltle C-Amendmeirts to the Federal
Courts Improvements' Act of 1982"

TIlls subtitle may b~ cited as' the ·'Techni·
cal Amendments to· the Federal Courts Im
provement Act·of 1982".

.SEC. 412. (8.) Section 1292<b)of tile 28,
United States Code. is amended by inserting
"which would have jUrisdiction of an appeal
of such action" after "The Court of Ap.
peals".

(b) Section 1292(c}(1) oLtitle28. United
States Code, is amended by insertlng, "-or
(b)" alter "(a)"~

SEC~ 413. Section 337<c) Qf the Tariff ..Act
-of 1930 (19 U.s.C. 1337(c»1s amended in the
fourth· sentence· by Inserting .... within 60
dalo'S after the.determinatIon becomes
final." after "appealsuchdetermirtation"~

SEC. 414. (a) Sections 142, 143. and 144 of
title 35, United States C.ode.are amended to
read as followS'.. .
..§ '142. N~t1ce of appeld

"When an. appeal is taken to the. United
States Court of Appeals for the Federal CiJ;'
cuit, the appellant. shall 'file. in the Patent
and Trademark Office a written notice of

, appeal directed to the Commissioner. withm
such time after the date of the decision
from which the appeal is taken as the Com·
mfssionerprt'.scrlbes~·but in no -case less
than 60 days afu:r that da~•.'
"§ 143. Proeeedings on appeal.
". "With·respect to~ art' 8,ppea1 described in
section ·142 of this· tit.le. the Comz:nissioner
shall transmit to the United States CourtGf
APpeals for the Federal Circuit. a <lertified
list 01 the documents COlUPriS1ng 'the record
in the Patent and .Trademark Office. The
court· JllaY request that ·the Commissioner
forward the original or certified copies of
such documents.,during·.pendency· of the
appeal. Jnan ex' p:art-e case, Jhe. Commi!i~
sioner shall submtt to: the court in writing
the grounds for ·the -deCislon-of thePatenf
and Tmdemark Offfce.udreSSing ~U the
issues .involved In the appeal. "The Court
shall. before hearing 8n apPeal, give notice
of the time and place of the hearing to the
CommissionerlUld the, paTties in the appeal.
~'§ .uf. Decision onappea1

"The United States Co..,-t"f Appeals f"r
the Federal Circuit shall review the decision
from which an appeal is tak~m on the record
before. the Patent and Tradematk Office.
Upon Its mandate II,nd.,.optnion. which 6hall
be entered of 'record in the P~nt and
TrademarkOlfice imd shall goVern the Iur
therproeeedings in the ease....

(b) P.a.ragrapha (2). (3), and (4) subsection
fa) of section 21 of the Act entitled "An Act
to prO\'ide for the registraUon and prorec
tion of trademarks used in commerce, to
carry out the provisions of certain interna~

tlonalconventions. and for other purpoSes".
approved July 5, 1946 (15 U.1).C~ l071(a) cn,
(3), and (4», are amended to read as follows:

J

ie)
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"
requir~mentse'stablished . in· . paragraph
'202(c)(4) and section 203 of this title:'

(14) by adding at the end thereof the fol-
lowing new section: "
··Sec. 2~ Disposition o( rights in education·

al awards
··No 'scholarship, fellowshiP. training

grant. or other funding- agreement· made by
a Federal agencY primarily. to an· awardee
for educational purposes will contain any
provision giving the Federal agency any
rightS to inventiollS made by Ute awardee."
and -

(15) by adding at the end of the table of
sections for the chapter the foHowing new
item: " "
"212. Disposition of rights In educational

awards."
AMENDMENr TO SEMICONDUCToR'CHrp

, -PROTECTION. ACT " " '
Mr. MATHIASt Mr; President, I am

pleased to place before the Senate an
amendment In the nature of a sub,<rt.i
tute to S. 1201. the Semiconductor
Chip Protection Act, of 1984. This
amendment. Which, is cosponsored by
the distinguished junior Senator from
Vermo.,t IMr. LEAHY. is the colmina
tion "of extensive negotiations with our
cOttnterparts In the other body. This
compromise amendment resolves the
differences' between the bill that the
Senate originally passed last May. and.
the corresponding measure approved
by the House in June. The result is a
bill that breaks new ground by ·provid
ing strong protection.· against· the 'un';
aothorized copying of the design of
that miniaturized miracle of micro·
electronics .technology,· the semicon..
ductor chip. Enactment of this blll, as
amended. will demonstrate·ourcom
mitment to bring intellectual property
law up-to-date to meet the challenges
posed by today's high technology.·The
approval of the amendment before us
isa critical step in this process.· and I
urge, its immediate adoption.

When this measure was last before
the Senate. I noted that the House of
Representatives was·· .considering a
similar but somewhat different meas~

ure on the same topic. Shortly there.. '
after. the other bodY did. in fact, pass
its blll. Both the House lind Senate
versions of the- legislation accorded
similar protection to the creativity em~
bOdied In the intricate desigus of semi·
conductor chlps..The major distinction
was that the senate blll accorded pro
tection under the copyright law. while
the House bill established a new,. free
·stRnding form of protection. The
House sui generis protection was simi·
lar to copyright, but applied only to
the particular type of expression em
bodied In chip design, which both bills
referred to as a "mask work," The
amendment before us today adopts
the approach favored by· the House of
Representatives. To ·a great extent,
the difference between copyright and
sui generis protection is a matter of la·
beling; the variations in the protection
accorded chip design are not·.likely to
be of .much practical significance_ But
the acceptance of· the House approach
is a recession by the senate of suffi·
cient importance that a few words of
explanation are in order_

·I·'r<~: \~~ ..
'i~". ~L~'~' ' .....
."::'~1\ff'.1
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a reasonable time after it becomes known to earned, and retained by the contractor
contraHor personnel responsible for the ad· during any fiscal year. up to an amount
ministration Qf patent matters.. and (or such equal to1ive percent of the 'annual budget
additional time as maY be approved by the of the facility. shall be used by the contrac·
Federal agency) whether the contractor will tor for IIcientific research. development, and
ret~in title to a subject invention. Provided. education consistent With the research and
That in any case where publication, or sale. development mfssion and objectives of the
or public use. has initiated the one year facility, inclUding activities that increase
statutory period in which valid patent pro- the licensing· potential of other lnventions
tection can still be obtained In the United of the faclIitys prOVIded that if said .balance
States. the period for election mas be short- exceeds five percent of the annual bu~t of
enedby the Federal agencyto'a date that is thefacUity. that 75 percent of such excess

.not more than sixty days prior· to the' end of shall be' pa.yed to the Treasury' of the
the statutory period: And provided further. United States and the remaining 25 percent
That the Federal Government may receive shall be used for the same Pll!'P05eS as de
title to any subject invention in which the scribed aoove in:, this clause "(D); arid <m
contractor does not elect to retain rights or that. totheext~t1tprovides the-m.oat ef·
fails to elect, rights within such times., fective, technology transfer. 'the'licensing of

"(3.> That a contractor,electing,rights in a. subject· inventions shaJ.lbe administered by
subject invention agrees to file a,patent ap. contractor employees:on location: at the fa,...
plication prior to any statutory bat date ciUty." .' '. . , ..
that may occur under this title due to pUbli~(9) By ad~ing"(1.) befom: the word
cation, on sale. or pUblic use•. and shall "With" irithe. first line of section203, and
thereafter file corresponding patent applica- by adding at the end of section 203 the fol·
tioos in oUler countries in which it. wishes lowing:
to retain title within reasonable times; and ·"(2) A detertninatlon'purSuant to this sec~
that the Federal Government may receive tien or section 202<b)(4) shall not be subject
title toa03' subject inventions in the. United to the Contract Disputes Act (41 U.S.C. S.
States or other countrJes in which the con- 601 et seq.), An administrative appeabf pro~
tractor has not filed patent. applications on cedu'rc shaH be established by regulations

- the subject invention withinsuch times. promu.1&a.ted -in accordance with'section 208,
"(4) With respect to any invention in Additionally, any contractor, inventor, as~

Which the contractor elects rights' the Fed. signee. or exclusive .licensee adversely af
,eral agency shall have a nonexclu'siv~ ,non. fected by a determination under this section
transferrable, irrevocable. paid-UP lice:'se to may. at any time within sixty days after the
practice or. have practiced for 01' oubehalf detenninatioin is iSsUed, file a petition in
of the United States. any subject invention the United states Claims Court. which sha.ll
throughout the world: PrOVided, That the have Jumdiction to determine· the "appeal
fU.llding .agreement· may provide .... for- on the rec.ord and to affirm. reverse. remand
eign patent rights in the subject invention, O.F modify. ,", as appropriate. the detennina~
as are dertermined by the agency as· neces- tion of. the Federal agency. In cases de·
sary for meeting the obligations .of the scribed in paragraphs (a) and (e). the agen·
United States under any treaty.-internation- ,cy's determination shall be held in abeyance
801 agreement, arrangement of cooperation pending the exhaustion. of appeals or pett·
memorandum of understanding, or· simila; tions filled under the preceding sentence.";
arrangement, inclUding militarY agreements (10-) by amending section 206 to read as
relating to weapons development and pro- follows:
duct.on.". "§ 206, Uniform ClaUl+e8 and reguhniomr

(6) by striking out "may" itl section 202 (c) ··The Secretary of Commerce may issue
(5) and inserting in Heu thereof "as well as regulations which may be made applicable
any information on utilization or efforts at to Federal agencies implementing the provi
obtaining utilization obtained· as part of a sions of sections· 202 through 204 of thIs
proceeding under sE:ction 20'3 of this chapter chapter and shall establish· standard fund
shan"; ing agreement provisions requirsd: under

(7)· by striking out "and which is not. this chapter. The regulations and the stand
itself, engaged in or does not hold a substan· ard funding agreement shall be subject to
tial interest in other organizations engaged: PUblic' comment before their issuance"'; "_
in the manufacture or sales of prodilcts or (11) In section 207 by ihserting "(a)"
the use of processes that might utilize the befor~ "Each Pederal" and by addirig the
invention or be in competition with embod!.. followIng new subsection at the end thereof:
ments of the invention" in 'clause (A) of sec- "(b) For the purpose of assuring the effec·
tion 202Cc)(7); tivemanagement of Goverrimen~wnedin-

(8) by amending clauses (B.> CD) of section tentions, the Secretary of Commerce au·
202(cH7) to read as fqUows: "(B) a require. thorizedto- . ....
ment that the contractor share royalties "(1) assist Federal agency effortS to pr<r'
with the inventor, "(G) except with respect mote the licensing' and utilization of Gov~

to a funding agreement for the operation of ernment-owned inventions;
a Government·owned~conttactor.operated "(2) assist Federal agencies in seeking pro
facility, a reQuirement that the balance of tection and maintaining inventions in for
any royalties or income earned by the con- eign countries. inclUding the payment of
tractor with respect to subject inventions. fees and costs connected the.rewith; and
after payment of expenses; Oncluding pay- "(3) consult with and advise Federal agen·
ments to inventors) incidentalto the admin· des as to areas of science and teChnology re
istralion of subject inventions, be utilized search and development with "potential for
for the support of scientific tesearch; or commercial utilization:'; and

j
education; <D) a requirement that except I <l2).in'5ection 208 by strik.ing out "Admin~
where it proves infeasible after a reasonable istrator of Genera.l Services" and inserttng
inQuiry in the licensing of subject lnven-! In lieu thereof "Secretary of"Commerce".

, lions shan be gh'en to small business firms: I (l~) By deleting from'· the first sentence at
and eE} with respect to a funding agreement sectIOn 21O(c)_ "August 23. 1971 (36 Fed.
for the operation of a Government~owned- Reg. 16887)" and inserting in lieu there of
contractor-operator facility. requirements ·'February 18. 1983". and by inserting the
(j) that after payment of patenting costs, Ii- following before the per~od at the end of
censing costs. payments to inventors. and the first .sentence of sectIOn 210Cc) "except
other expenses incidental to the administra- that aU funding agreements, including those
tion of subject innmtions, 100 percent of with other than sma.ll business firms. and
the balance of any royalties or income nonprofit organizations, shall include the

)

r .
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The controversy 'about copyright or AddItionally. the compromise bill ~ I know that the junior Senator from
"copyright-like" sui generis protection now before the Senate also incorpo- Vermont shares mY disappointment
has simmered ever since hearings were rates some additional improvements that the other body would not agree
first held on S. 1201 before the Sub- which. to some extent, satisfy the con- to provide anyprote~tion under this
committee on' Patents. Copyrights and cerns that led the Senate to choose a act against future acts of piracy direct·
Trademarks some 16 months ago. The copyright solution to the problem of ed against chips that were first com
arguments on both sides of the issue chip piracy. Three of these deserve mercially exploited prior to July I,
were explored in depth. The report of par~icularmention. . 1~83. We both feare~ that this r.eso~u
the Senate Judfcfary Committee ex- Fust, the Senate was concerned that tion would place at fISk the maSSIve 1o·
plained,in some detail the reasons for je~tisoning.the copyri,?ht approa~h vestmenti? some of the .most ~ophi.~ti
the Senate's adoption of the copyright mIght consIgn the.~em~conductor Ill- cate~ semIconductor ~hIP. deSIgns, 10
approach. The,Question also received du.stry to years of lItIgatiOn ~d uncer- cludmg, those emb?dle~ In the 1982
thorough discussion in the Senate tamty before the courts arrived at de- generation of ~6·blt mIcroprocessors.
debateaccolnDanying passage ofS. IInitive lnterptetati0!l of ~ hos,t of new Th.e~? advanced. "<:,omputers-0.r:-a
1201' M y But while the Senate )eg~l c~ncepts c:ontamed m SUI generis C~IP are only nOw b~gul1l1n~ to.enJ~Y

, ,In ,a. . the evolv- legISlatIOn. ThIS fear has been as· wIdespread commerClalapplIcahon m
concluded ~hat, on ~alancet ..ct suaged somewhat by, the tmblication, personal computers, industrial work
ing . cOPYrIght la\\ .. w3Ssuffi ently almost simultaneous with Senate.pas- stations, and other uses. We take some
fleXible to.accommo~at~ the new forwm sage ,of S. 1201. ofa detailed report of comfort, however, from the. fact that
of expresslOn.emboclled Inm~ works. the House Judiciary Committee on the the other body has agreed to write
the House. of Repr~tatlVes ~ noncopyright bill. Additionally. Sena. into this legislation. in the most em
firmly convmced that chip protection tor LEAHY and I have prepared a fur- phatic way possible. that would·be
would confuse and distort the copy- ther e"plication of some of the provi· copyiSts ought not to interpret the ex·
rjghtlaw~ It was apparent .from the sions of the amendment that we offer elusion of these chips from coverage
earliest negotiations 'between th,e today.' I ask unanimous consent that under the bill as, a declaration ·of
Houses that the other ·bod,y·srejectlon this memorandum appear in- the "open season... Nothing could be far-
of the Copyright approach was irrevo· RECORD at the conclusion of my reo ther frolll the truth. .
cable, and that if a semiconductor chip markS. Taken together, along With the Third, the alllendment before us in·
protection bill were "to gain approval Senate Judiciary Committee's . report corporates international transitional
from both Houses, it woul(j have to re· on S. 1201, these documents ought to provisions that, in my view, 'mark an
flecttbe sui generis approach. _. provide sufficient legislative history to important Improvement. These proyi·

In any event, it ,is clear that 'the sub- allow for business· planning among sions a~e needed precisely becau~e this
stantive differences between the two semiconductor chjpmanufacturers legislatIOn breaks new ground. The
approaches were more apparent thail and consumers with a fair degree of U:nited States will be the first country
real. Both bills prOVided for a limited. c0!l~idence in the outc?meof litigati~n !'D adopt leg~sIation ~xplicitly prot.ectw
U)-year term of protectiqn ,forebip anSll1g !lnder the SemIConductor Chip mg ~hlP deSIgns ag3;-mst unauthonzed
design. Both opted for a registration ProtectIon Act. copymg. A;s the tr~ilbl::zers. we must
rather than an examination system of Second,. the House. has agreed ~ to grapple WIth the ques~lQn of how to
protection, so that a shield against some changes ~hat wm- he!p to ~Ive tr~at those other natIOns that may
piracy could be obtained Quickly and the act more vIgor in the Iml)1~dlate wl~h to fOIl?W us down the path of .
inexpensivelY. .Both accorded the future. These include a ?oncesslOl! as ~hlP l>rotectIl?n. In the glo.bal market
owne'r· of the chipdes!gn the exclusive to the cutoff d3:te for C!?:IP protectlOn: In whICh semlco.nductor ChIP produ.cts
. ht t 1n' ke import and distribute a the date by WhIch a ChIP must be on move, few QuestIOns are of greater 1m·

rIg 0 a".. ' .. n Both ro- the :market in order to enjoy protec.- portance. .
c!tip elr!'bodymgthat de.slg . erms Pfor tioD against copying and other in-. - The Senate bill sought to encourage,
Vlded. In .almost identl911. t . . ' fringements occurring after the effec- international protection for mask
the ,,:ccepted and bene!lclal.. mdustry tive date of the act. The House-passed works by action within the established
pra:ctlCe or reverse ~ng1D:eermg:,Both bill denied full 'protection to chips framework of international copyright
also r~cog~eda limIted l.rnmun.lt.Y for' coming to market before 1985. While law, inclUding, particularly, the. Uni
iOJ?ocen~ infringers of rIghts In the allowing limited. protection to 1984, versal Copyrjght Convention to which
ChIp dcslgD. pnder both bIlls, t,?e pro- chips. The amendment before us pro. the United States adheres. The House
tection 'system WOUld, be. adm,lnt~tered vides full protection as -of the date of bill explicitly"rejects reliance."on' the
by .the Copyrig!'t OffIce m the Library enactment,· whIle chips that carne to U.C.C.; and calls for the cr.eation of a
of..con.greSl!' 'WIth enforcem.en~ effo.rts . market as early:as July 1. 1983•. will new international protection' system
left prImarIly ~ ~rivate cJvlllitigatlon· eventually enjoy the same status;:sub-' specifically for mask works.. Howeyer,
in the U.S.. dIstrIct courts. 1n short•. ject only to a 2~year compulsory .Ii- shice no other nation now provides for
both b~ls._contemplated a system of cense that allows copyists who agree chip protection, the practical effect of
prl?tectlOn t,hatcloseIY. resembl7d ex- to j:)Ry reasonable royalties to diskib- the House-passed bill would have been
isting copYrIght-law, WIth certam key ute their inventory of chip copies in tp 11lake it very ·difficult for foreign
deviations from . that model. :rhe existence on the day of ·enactment. chip designers tp obtain protection
Senate bill· followed the .<Jopyrlght· Perhaps more importantly. . the here in the United StateS. While it
model while providing· for stated ex- amendment contains piovisiQns de·· might be anticipated that this-problem
captions; the House bill.simplY created. signed to clarify thllt Congress in no would eventUally be resolved as other
a new legal structure "patterned on way intends to discourage attempts to chip-producing countries followed our
eOlJyright and incorporating similar. prevent .copying of chips that ,were lead, either by enacting similar legisla
exeeptional features. The closeness to marketed before the cutoff date, an tiOD or by entering into treaty ar·
copyright' of the sui generis approach in,tent that could have been inferred rangements;' In the short run, the
may best be illustrated b¥ the fact from some language in the House leg- problems might be acute. An "open
that many of the speakers, in the islathre history. To the contrary. the season" on foreign chip designs In the
House ,debate on chip protection re- 'enactment of this legislation is in no United States. which stiR boasts the
ferred to the House bill as .a: 4·COpy_ way intended to detract from any 'legal bUlk of the semiconductor chip
right bill:' Furthennore. the fact that protection that now is. or that may in market. could lead to retaliatpry meas·
the House approach wt\S fully accepta- the future become, available for chips ures abroad, and could also disrupt
ble to the orlil-inal sponsors of the brought to market before July 1. 1983. other commercial dealings. such as
companion measure to the Senate· whether under Federal law, including U.S. licensing arrangements for for
passed chip protection blll added some the existing Copyright Act. or under eign.designed chips. Thus,while the
weight to the argument for" recession State 'statutes, or common law prinel- house bill's goai was a regime of inter·
to· the House bill. pIes. national comity for mask work protec:-
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tion, the actual olltcome might have
be-en quite different and less'satisfae
tbfl".

The'international transitional provi~

sians contained in the amendment
before us fully address this problem.
In effect. they allow for a transitional
period in which nationals of those
countries that are making progress
toward chip protection legislation or
treaties; and that respect intellectual
property rights in chip design. rnay
protect. in the United States. the mask
works they have created. on art equal
basis with the creations of U.S. nation~
also This transitional regime, to be ad
ministered by the Secretary of Com~

meree,' will last for 3 years, which
shoUld give sufficient time to erect a
more -permanent framework of inter-

o national cooperation in this area.
We have already seen increased

international interest in the prospects
for chip'protection. Representatives of
several chip4producing nations are fo14
lowing closelY the progress of this·leg~

islation. The international transitional
provisions. Which are discussed in
more detail in ,the joint explanatory
memorandum that follows this state·
ment,' should go far toward encourag·
ing a 'prompt and positive response in
J aB-~n,. Western Europe, and else4

where. , . ,
Finally. I want to underscore some

of the implications of the adoption of
this legislation. A sui generis approach
is appropriate in ,the' case of mask
'Works because mask works are, truly,
sui generis. They are a hybrid form of
expr,essioD. In some ways, they are
similar to audiovisual or. graphic
works, which are, of course, subjects of
copyright. Yet the ultimate medium of
this expression, and the locus ofits ex4

traordinary value·to our high·technol4

ogy society, is a usefUl article, some
thing more closely resembling the sUb4

,

j~ct matter of the patent system. The
amendment before us renounces the
project .of incorporating protection for
this unique form-of expression within
the copyright system. It should foBow.
therefore, that the precedential,value
for future copyright legislation of
some of the features contained in this
biB is, extremely limlted.

For. example. the Senate is prepared,
with some reliIctance. to recede to the
House approach of eliminating crimi·
nal penalties for eventhe most blatant
and egregious· violations ·of exclusive
rights in mask. works. But this decision
is eI:1tirely consistent with a recogni 4

tion that criminal enforcement must
continue to playa Ihrtited· but impor4

tant role in the copyright sphere. It
may also be necessary to reconsider
the question of eriminal penalties for
the violation of mask, work rightE:,
should the enhanced civil remedies
provide in this bill prove to be insuffi
cient. -

Similarly. the adoption of a non
copyright approach to chip protection
carries with it no implication with
regard to the notion that computer

.",~~""''If£!:-"~~~~:<?:,~::",, ,
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programs ought to be prot.ected under
a sui 'generls statute rather than under
copyright. Throughout the consider
ation of chip protection legislation,
the Senate proponents have been ex
tremely careful to underline the dis
tinctions between protection for chip
design and protection for· software,
even when the software is in the form
of object code embodied in a Read
Only Memory [ROM)· s,emiconductor
chip. Both versions of the bill con
tained specific savings clause provi;.
sions disclaiming any intention to
alter existing rights in software: or
other works n'ow protected by COpy
right. Indeed; iIi the Senate's view on
this subject is clearlY expreSsed in the
amendment recently adopted to the
OmnibUs Tariff and Trade Act of 1984,
H.R. 3398, which expresses the sense
of this body that any abandonment of
copyright protection for software iIi
favor of aschenie ofbroad compulsory
licensiIig would be Inappropriate. As a
cosponsor·of that amendment. 1" hope
that the passage of a sui generis chip
protection bill will not detract iIi the
slightest from that tmportant mes-
sage.. . ..~ ... ,'_ ...

Mr; Presidentothis is path-breaking
legislation. Many hands have contrib
uted to the blazing of this trall. The
Senator ·from Vermont, Mr. ':LEAHY,:
and his staff have been deeply in
volved"in the complex negotiations.
that have brought us to the verge of
enactment of semiconductor, chip pro
tection. The distinguished chainnan of
the Judiciary Committee. Senator
THU:JlMOND, has been of. invaluable as
sistance in moving this legislation·
along. Of the 25 Senate cosponsors of
this measure" the Senator from Colo":
rado,Mr. HART, deserves particular
mention for his early recognition of
the tmportance .of this time. In the
other body, the leadership of Repre.
senfatives DON EDWARDS 'and NORMAN
MINETA, the original sponsors of the
companion bill, should be noted. Final
iy, we would not have adVanced this
legislation to this point without the
active participation of the chalnnan of
the Subcommittee on Courts, Civil
Liberties, and the Administration of
Justice of .the House JUdiciary Com
mittee•.. Represei1tative ROBERT KAs..
TENMEIER,;- ,While' I have not· agreed
with all the· positions that Representa
tive KANSTENMEIER has taken with
regard to this legislation, his vieWs
have shaped the measure before Us to
an extraordinary degree. and if we are
successful in enacting it into law
during· this Congress,' he will deserve a
lion's share of the credit.

Mr; President, I commend this
amendment to the Senate, and urge Its
immediate adoption.

'I'HE 'I'RADEMARK CLARIFICAT10N ACT OF 1984

Mr. President, title I of the substi
tute draft now before the Senate Is a
slightly revised version of S. 1990, the
Trademark Clarification Act of 1984,
as it was approved by the Judiciary
Commi~tce. Passage of this legislation
will help to protect our Nation's trade-

mark system frOln the potentially' det·
rimental effect, of the erroneous, rea
soning of· the ninth circuit in the
famous Anti~Monopolycase.

The one change from the committee
text of this bill is the addition of a
new section 104. which reads:.

Nothing in this title shan be construed to
provide a basis for reopening an'y final judg·
ment entered prior to the date of enactment
of this t.itle. ..

This amendment merely codifics the
clear intent of the bill as approved by
the' Judiciary Committee. As the
report on that bill Indicated. S. 1990
does not overrule the Anti-Monopoly
decision, 684 F.2d 1316 (9th eir. 1982),
cert. denied, lel3' S. Ct. 1234 (1983). as
to the parties in that case. The bill
merely overturns certain elements- in
the reasoning of that case, and does
not say whether or not Monopoly 1s a
valid trademark." .
~ Secti\ln 104 does. not forbid the re
opening of judgments on grounds
other than the passage of this legisla
tion, such as on the basis of newly dis""'
covered evidence. It does, .however.
clearly forbid the reopening of any
judgment entered prior to the date of
enactment of this act based on the
provisions of this legislation. .,

By virtue of. this act, 'Congress docs
not Intend to alter accepted principles
of collateral estoppel and res judicata.
These are judicial doctrines a! con·
tinuing validity, and should be applied
by the courts fn accordance with all
appropriate equitable factors.

As used in section 104, the term
"final .judgment" means that judg
ment that is entered or made conclu*
slve at the tennination of a lawsuit.

.Mr. President, I urge Senators to
support this legislation.

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, it is a
pleasure to join many of my able col
leagues in approving a worthy package
of amendments to S. 1990, my Trade
mark Clarification Act. In particular, I
would like to thank Chainnan THlJa- .
MOND of the Judiciary Committee for
once,. again facilitating the advance·
ment .of meritorious legislation; Chair'
man MAntIAS of the Trademarks Sub
committee for his professional process~ .
Ing of this legislation. and the many
cosponsors of this blll, most notably
Senator LEAHY, who worked, closely
With me in drafting and perfecting
·this measure. The- amendment a.t,;,.
tached to S. 1990 will exPand this
package bill to include provisions
glviIig necessary protecton to the de
signers of sophisticated computer chip
technology and provisions establishing
a State Justice Institute.

THE TRADEMARK CLARIFICATION ACT

Before proceeding to explain the
reasons for S. 1990, I would like to 00
knowledge the valuable advice and
counsel· of the U.S.Trademark Assa·
ciation through its Federal legislation
chairman, Mike Grow, andtlle Patent
and Trademark Office through its di
rector, Gerald :Mossinghof. These two
gentleman were more than simply
very competent witnesses, before the

If
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subcommiLtee· on these questions; they , This new motivation test is bqth un· trademark ,as the name of a product
continued to serve long after their tes- justified -and- unreasonable. It -ignores that came from a particular. source,
timonyby offering -advice a..t1d drafting past Jaw and ~o~on,sense, and, most even &hous:h the consumer might not
suggestions. The final form of this bill impo~tantJy~ It IS e~trary to accePt.ed be able to Identify that source. In the
owes much to their expertise. prinCIples of trademark law. It demes 1962 case of Feathercombs, Inc.

Federal trademark law has pro\ided brand-name status ·to products that against Solor Product~, Inc.) ~06 F.2d
consumers and producers with market- always have been bought by their 252. 256), the court saId that m order
place protection for more than a cen- brand name,simply because _t~e P'!T,:" fora ~rademark ~~ become genenc,
tury . chaser or consumer cannot· Identify "the prmcipal sigmflCance of the word

. . - ... , . the maker or m.anufacturer. . must be its indication of the nature or
CO!lSUlllersare assured they ar~ Plfr~ .Few trademarks can survive this class of an article rather than an indi

chasmg the product that t,hey desIre standard, because most consumers cation of.its origin:'
and .that thep:oduct Is of the same cannot Identify the companies that Although these cases have served to
consIstent !'IualIty that. they. experl- produce the prOdu~t.and goOds they sharpen and clarify the standard for
enced prevIOusly in purchasmg that (my. Moreover.' aee.epted "trademark determining when a trademark be.
trade~arked product. Producers know, ~w does not require this identifica~ comes generic the basic and funda
~he tIme'll.l0n~y. and energ~ invested tfo:n. as Jong as consumers associate mental criteri~ the courts emplo3-'ed
m develoPI~g and establishmg prod- the goods with a single source. rhey for making this determination always
U?ts orSetvlCeS WhICh bea~.tradema~ks do. however. have~ clear expectat~ons have remained the same-the level of
WIll be protected .from nusapproptla- regardlng the qualIty of the products consumer Understanding regarding the
tion. . .'. . theY purch""e and rely on the trade- term In question and whether It could

While trademarks are designed prl. mark for assurance of this quality. Yet be said that a majority of the publlc
marily to provide protection and "",sur, the' nlnth circuit has declared these recogn~ the term as a trademark.
ance, they may not last Indetinitely. customary and usual expectations to rather than as a .descrlptive term for
TIle Lanham Trademark Act of 1946 be insufficient.· . an entlre type or class of products,
provides for ~cellatlonWhen a mark It would be mapproprlate for the gllOds, or services.
"becomes the commOn .descriptlve Congress to take action that WllnId This historic standard· as well as
na,:,,: of an article Or sUbstance:'Both ~\'e a retroactive impact on !'he P'!-'-. thousands Of reputable' trademarks
aspmn and escalator are examples of tie.saffec~ed'!h""'tlYbythe mnth clr· . and the protection I\Ild confidence the
trademarks that have become common. CUlt decisIOn l!l the Monopoly case, I consumer enjoys in the marketplace.
descriptive, or generic. lIames; there also have ~o wish to,further expand now have been placed in jeopardy by
are many more. the aUthOflty of exlstmg law. '!r estab· the ninth circuit's dlsruptlve depar-

In maklng.these decIsIons on which Ilsh new stand,,!ds. definItIons. or ture from decades of accepted judicial
terms are generic and which· are pro. boundaries regardmg the caneellatlOn prac.tlce .',

th ts h f II d of trademarks. • .
tected marks, e cour . ave a owe I do believe however. that the fun- This decISion has shaken reputable
a standard test that ..hasexisted f'!r dameiltal cocllict whiclI now exists trademark attorneys ",,' well "" many
more than 60 years..That test !S within trademark law and litigation. as businesses and members of C,:>ngress.
whether the majority ·of the· publIc a result of the ninth circuit decision The U.s. Trademark AssoclatlOn, for
recognizes and .accepts the term as a must be resolved. Otheiwise. chao; example. believes the motlva~ionaltest
trademark. Th,sstandard has been and confUsIon WiJlresnIt-everYOne employed by the ninth clrcmt In Anti
well recognized. well understood, and wlUbe the loser. An amendment that Monopoly agalnst General Mills Fun
well. ~ccepted, It. has served to lend clarifies the Lanham Trademark Act. ~roup' ,(63.4.F.2d 1316 (9th Cir. 198~».
stabIII~y a~d clarIty to trademark law that reaffirms and spells out the b""ic IS a SIgnifIcant threat to th~ entIre
and litIgatIon involving the det"rmina. prlnclples that. have underscored trademark system:' After consIderable
lion whether a trademark ~ va~Id. trademark Ill.w for. more than six dee- deliberatlon, the UST;A recently d~cid- .

Last year. howev~r. a CIrCUIt court ades, Is the most direct. le""t compli- ed to s~pport legislatIve efforts .aImed
handed dO'N-n a rulIng that threatens cated and most re""onable way of at clarifYIng the legal basis for deter·
to undermine this clarity and stability. aehi~g this goal. m~ing when a trademark becomes ge-
In a radlcal andunwa':''':llted de~ar. Mr. President. in· 1921. Judge netIC. . .. .. .. >

ture from accepted jUdICIal practIce, Learned Hand articulated the balsc Like many of us, the members of the·
the ninth clrcult. in a case Involving standard for determining when a USTA are troubled because the ninth
Monopoly. the popular board ~e trademark became a generic name. circuit ignored ·the dual-functIon pro
manufactured by. Parker .Bros,. '\\'_. That standard w"" the level of under- vision of our trademark law. This pro
nored the Issue of whether the publIc standing the consumer exhibited reo' vision allows· trademarks·, to stand
recognized the name as a trademark, . garding the trademark. If the primary when tbel'serve as the proper·name of

It focused Instead on an entirelY new s~ficance of the•.termo 'was to sYm- It product. article. or sUbstan:e so long
Issue: Did consumers purchase thls bollze the klnd or genus of goods sold, as they alsO serve as an indIcation of
game because they wanted a product then the term was generic and the the prOduct's orIgin. even if· that
made by Parker cBros~ or because they producer was not' entitled' to prote,c': .origin is unknown or 8llonymous to
wanted to play a specific real·estate- tron.If, on the other hand, the term the consurrter. By ruling that consum
trading game? Because a majority of meant solj1ethlng more than that, ers must associate the trademark with
consumers surveyed were motlvated 1:w then the seller deserved the protection· a speclflc company, the ninth circuit
a desire to play the game and not by of a trademark. This landmark decl- turned Its back on the dual-function
the fact that ,Parker Bros. .manufac.. .s-ronof Bayer ,CO. against United Drug principle that has long -been aninte-
tured Monopoly,- the ninth cIrcuit Co.• (272 F.2d 505. 509 (1921)} Is still gral Part ottrademark law. .
ruled agalnst Parker Bros. followed by many courts,· We are trOUbled, too, because the

In applying a new standard. one of Over the Years, there have been Anti·Monopoly decision Is not llJ1 iso
consumer motlvatlon. the ninth circuit some refinements in this standard. In lated case that other judieia! courts
ruled that Monopoly had become age- tn<> 1938 case of Kellogg Co. against wlJl ignore. The motivational test em
nerlc name because 65 percent of the National Biscuit Co. (305 U.S. lH ployed by the ninth circuit. as Judge
PC9ple surveyed said they bought the (1938». the court said a trademark Nies has stated, has led "some courts
game because they wanted to play Mo· owner had to show that "the primary Into an esoteric and extranC9US in
nopoly. and ·"don·t much care who slgniflcanee of· the term in the minds qulry foeusing on what motiva,tes the'
mak"'i it:'whlle some 32 percent-'-a of the cons\ltUlng public is not the purchasing public to buy partICUlar
mlnorlty-said they bought Monopoly product, but the:Jl'tQducer" In order to goods:' In re DC Comics (689 F.2d
because they "like Parker Bros: prod- retain the tract.emark. In other words, 1942. 1954 (C.C.P.A,'1982) (concurring
ucts." the consumer had to recognize the oplnlon)).
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Meanwhile. another ninth circuit a trademark so long as the public asso- controlling legal principles. Applica"
court already has referred to the Mo· ciates that mark with a single souree. tion of Szwarc. 31!t F.2d 277 <CCPA
nopoly motivation survey as one con- Fourth, it continues the principle 1963). See Commissioner against
ducted "according to accepted princi· that a mark may identify and distin· Sunnen. 333 U.S. 591 (1948); U.S. ,. ,
pIes:' Prudential Insurance against guish a product from that. manufac- against stone & Downer Co.• 274 U.S.'
Gibralr-er Financial Corp. (694 F.2d tured by others and indicate its source. 225 (1927); Artukovic against INS. 693 .
1150. 1156 (9th Cir. 1982)). And. in the even if that source!s unknown. F.2d 8!t4 (!fth Cir. I!t82); Del Rio Distr.•
case of The Nestle Co. against Ches· FIfth. It conforms various parts of Inc. agaiilst Aldolph Coors Co., 589
ter's Market Inc. <D. Conn. 1983). th~ Lan~am Tradema~k A~t to assure F.2d 176 (5t!, Cir. 1979). .
Judge Blumenfeld in holding that the umformlty of applicatIOn m both the Congress IS not, by vlTtue of tlus.leg·
term- "Toll House:' was generic, cited courts and in the U.S. Patent ahd IsI.atio.n. expressing its views on the' ap
the Anti·Monopoly decision extensive~ Tra.demark Office. . ., . . . plIcatIOn of collateral estoppel or res
I, The judge also indicated that if a Fmally, although the Senate JudICi- judicata, which are, of course, judicial.
m~tivation test submitted to the court ary !?ommittee report offers .the most doctrines of continuing validity.
had riot been deficient with respect to co~clse agreeme~t of all parties of~he . THE SEMICONDUl::T0R CHIP PROTEo/l0N IICT .

a few technicalities, he would have ad- legISlation as to Its terms. o.ne ,sectlOn, ,:M:r.. ,President, r wish to echo: the
mitted it as evidence. ~ has bee'.'. addect;.to this bIll on the, WOl'dS of Senator MAl'liIAS, the distin-

. .. .. floor. Smce this .language has not guished chairman of. the Subcommit-
The re'r'~ mdlVlgUalS buy P~Od-, p!'ofited from the, cateful explanation tee on Patents, Copyrights and Trade.

nets ShOll .d· ave no earing ~n t ese gIven the other. terms in the ,commit- marks. and theauthbr of the Semicon..
cases ~ause they are, not desIgned to tee report. I feel th~t it WOUld. be wise ductor Chip Protection Act. This. pOl'.
ascertarn wh.ether a product has .. for ,?e to describe Its intent III more tlon of this package bill may prove to
become g~nenc. They should have no detarl. ... .' ~ .• be one of the most Important antipir.
standmg m court and no bClUing on, ~ The new final sectIon of tItle I. the acy bill"enacted in recent years ,.
these cases, because they do not show Trademark Clarification Act of 1984, . We are all cognizant of the ·Impor.
whether or nota product. has becom7 ~ states that "Nothing in this Act shall tance of Innovation in hilih technology'
generic. Another survey m the ~t.'. be c~nstrued to !,rov~de a basis for reo and its contribution to oilr economy.
Monopoly case ·asked the public If opemng of any fmal Judgment entered· Perhaps the. most significant such In_
they bought the detergent "Tide" be- prior to the date of enactment of this novation has been the semiconductor
cause they .wanted . a Proctor & Act:' .. This langua!!e is Intended. to .. chip; With quantum leap refinements
Gamble product. or If they bought mean exactly what It says. . In Its~manufacturingprocess and in its
Tide because they th~ught It did· a The Federal District Co'!rtfor the applications. •
good job; 68 percent sard they bought . Northern District of CalIfornia en· The investment required to produce ;;

.Tisle because it did a good job. Does tered., ~ judgment in August 1983 de- these chips is not small. In testimony "
thlS mean that the Tide trademark termmmg that the owners of. the before the. SUbcommittee. Mr. F. ';
should now be declared a generic trademark Monoploy have no legal or Thomas Dunlap. Jr.. of Intel Corp, tcs-
name? Of course not. Yet the·ninth equitabltnemedy against the producer tiffed that a family of chips typically
circuit. dill not dismiss the thought, of the game named Antl·Monopoly for costs $80 'million to develop. Yet a
and that could easily happen if we do its use of the latter mark under cer· pirate can accomplish the same result t:'\
not take some minimal but essential tain circumstances. Nothing In this at a cost of about $100,000. .
steps to protect the validity and integ- legIsI~tion shall be construed to affect As Mr. Dunlap testified. a, typical _
rity of our"trademarks and.aur,system that Judgment. in any way. as between pirate:
of trademark law. th.ose parties. It should. be kept in has a minimal 'research·and development

Mr. President, the dilemma the mmd. however. that the judgment in cost .
nInth circuit created was best .summed that case only covered the.' rights, and .... and certainly does not have to.recov·
by Robert 'c.. Lyne. Jr.• chief patent obligations?f the parties;· 'utilnately er marke~ development cost. He is simply In·
counsel' for Reynolds Aluminum Co no declaratIOn was entered on the terested mmaking a profit above hisman~.
'h h te·· , . question of validity of the MonopoIy facturlng: cost· .... [and} uses price· as hiS
~ en e wro , . k.· weapon.. . .. m~. . , . .." .

The point of trademark protection is to The legislation also does not, as the The .Copyright Office has ech~ed
perm.:t a purchaser. to. reeo~iZe the goods Senate report on S. 1990 says on page the sentiments of us all by obSerVIng·,
he 'WlShes to ~UY, and to dIStinguish ~~em 8 detennine as a statutory matter that "those who create must be re.
from other goods. ItJsnot to enable him to .. ' . . .... .ddt t d b I"
match up various goods wIth the companies Whether or not Monopoly IS,& vahd -war e . and pro ec e y ·our aws.
that sell them. trademark," That, is not the. province But. to date,· there ~as been no protec·

,. of the Congress, but of the oourls. tion, and thc semIConductor innova·
S. 1990, the Trademark ClarifICatIon The Senate report underlines this tor's reward has been drastically .Im.

Act. WIll resolve this ambiguity. point when it says, on page 10, that paired by chip plracy~
The bill Is not I'.'tended to effect im· this legislation "is not intended to be ~ Mr. President, this part of the ~1II

PDz:tant ~ubstantlve changes in the retroactive in effect as to the parties preserves the incentives for innovatIOn
maInStream of 'trademark law. Thus to completed litigation." The new sec" intended by our Founding Fathers to
Its purpose remains primarily that of tion in this title merely restates this be the right'of those who create. I can·
clarifying and rendering more precise intent nothing. more. The legislation gratulate the authors of these provi·
in the statute what the law is today thus does not allow the owners- Of the sions and, as a member of the subcom
and should be In the years to come, Monopoly trademark to reopen the mittee In which It originated. I am de· .
undisturbed and undiverted by the Anti·Monopoly litigation as between lighted to have been a part o( their
troubling and potentially dangerous the parties to that case. progress through th... legislative proc·
elements of the Anti-Mon.opoly case. The legislation does overturn the ess.
In short. the bill does four things: reasoning of the ·ninth circuit·s Anti~ STATE JUSTICE INSl'ITUXE

First. it disapproves use of the so- Monopoly decision. It therefore brings . The final part of this package is the
caned purchaser· motivation test in de· about an unequivocal change in that state Justice Institute., Although this
tennining whether ·a trademark has law applied by the ninth circuit in the provision has raised the question of
become the ·common descriptive name Anti-Monopoly case in each of the re- whether the Federal. Government.
of a product or service. spects spelled out in the Senate report. consistent with the principles of feder~

Second. it recognizes the dual func- Thus. to the exte~t th.at the. Anti- alism, ought to offer financi3;1 assist~ f' ')\<:
tion that a mark plays in the market. Monopoloy case mIght otherWise be ance to State government inStitUtions.. ,:'
place. seen to have established any control· this form of the Institute proposal has .

Third. it recognizes that the name of ling ~egal principl~s. tl!e legislation b.een recast t? minimize the difficul·
a unique product may also function as constitutes a modlficatlOn of those tJes~ Its fundmg levels ha\'e been re·
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More'than just new semiconductors cohcerns have been squarely dealt
and the new products, weare con- with.
stantly seeing entire new .product 1 raised the issue of protection of
fields opening 1,lP-. We are seeing mil- American chip designs in the interna
lions of dollars in sales a year in prod¥ tional marketplace. ·It was:my view
ucts that were not even on the draw.. that the multinational copyright con
ing board 10 years ago. ventionsas ·well 'as bilateral negotia-

The dramatic· rush of innov-ative tions would be useful. in securing
products isoneof·the.reasons'I am so AmeriCan.rights in chip designs over-
glad weare passing this' bill this' year. seas. .
New ideas are the .product of geniUs Given the "uncertainty that a semi
and incentive. We cannot legislate the conductor ,mask work is a proper sub
genius, and it is clear we do not need Jectmatter for copyright protection,.
to. We do need to create the incentives both here, and abroad, lam now con~
for that genius to flourish and for in- vinced that the detailed International
dustry to, devote the resources neces. transitional provision contained in the'
sary to turn genius into productivity. Mathias~LeahY substitute provides a

That is What this·bill is about. -moresolid basis for securing American
And that Is why this bill cannot wait. rights abroad.

,Semiconductor chips are at the I also was concerned about the limit·
heart ,of ,the worldwide computer revo· ed protection the House bill gave to
lution, and at the heart of those chfps chips which were first commercially
are American semiconductor chip de· exploited after January 1. 1984. and
Signs. If we fall to provide adequate the fact that the House bill gave no
legal protection. for these designs, we protection to chips exploited before
will stifle the investment of American that date.
companies' In innovative product de· The substitute. together with the ac
Signs and ultimatelY we will risk Iall· companying explanation. makes it
ing far behind our international com· clear that chipS first exploited after'
petitors. . '" July 1. 1983. are fully protected. sub-

While these goals have been clear Ject only to llmited rights to sell off
and agreed upon from the outset, the any inventory',of copied chips, manu
paths of the House and Senate in factured before the effective date of
reaching those goats have been differ- the legislation. While I had hoped
ent. '. . . . that we would provldeexpllcit protec·

It should be no surprise that a bill tlon to chips first commerciallY ex·
dealing with imiovation contaInS much ploited In 1982. Including the. impor·
innovation itself. Protecting semicon- tant, new. generation of 16";bit micro
ductor chip designs was a difficult In- processors, I am pleased that. the
tellectuai. as well as legal. problem. House has agreed to make It clear that

Just what is .embodied in a chip, con- any copyright protection Which those
ceptually? Were we to think 'of it as a chip designs currently are entitled to
piece of orig;nal hardware Invented by will not be cutot! by, passage of this
its creator,'or was its essencemorethe bill. ,; >. ,;' '
aSsemblage of written Ideas and de· FInally. I have been ·.concerned
signs; subject rather to copyright pro, throughout the development of this
tection? .•... '.. . legislatlori that there be a clear under-

The House and Senate bills took dif· standing of what is protected. what Is
ferent approaches Initially. The House not protected. and What rights a com·
looked at sem~eonductorchipsas a sui pany has to ,conduct reverse,engineer
generis and opted for a sui Ilenerls so- Ing in developing its own original chip.
lution. though it contained copyright- Uncertaintly in this area could retard
like elements... . . ." " rather than spur inl}ovation. I think

The Senate version Was clearly an that both. committee reports and the
amendment of the Copyright Act. and joint explanatory memorandum give
relied on the adapt!';tion of traditional abundant guidance orithese questions
approaches to·the protectionofCOPYi as well as the kinds of eVidence whicll
righted works.' . a court should admit in deciding these

We worked long and hard im··nar· issues. :.
roU'ing the differences, and I" aI11 I would like to also note that the bill
happy to say that some of the differ- leaves untouched the authority the
ences were. more apparent than real; Copyright Office' has to accept secure
The House bill was' very soundly con- deposits. It. currently uses thisproce

'ceived, and we--found that its ground..: dure,for.example, in the case' of stand
ing in basic copyright law gave us ,ardized -tests, and may wish to consider
.common ground on which to work. adopting such a procedure for mask

The subject matter was complex and works. .. .
the 'agenda long. But Senator MA-l I want' to "make one substantive
THIAS. Congressman KASTENMEIER, and point about title I of this bill, the
I worked hard over the summer to get ITrademark· Clarification Act of 1984.
through that agenda. and the bill that It Is important to 'underscore a point
resulted was a true blend of the' work made well in the Judiciary Committee
01 each body. report that S. 1990 does not overrule

When the Senate passed S. 1201 In the case of Anti·Monopoly, Inc. v. Gen·
May. J mentioned some concerns that eral Mills Fund Group. Inc.. 195
1 had witlI the House sui generis ap. U.S.P:Q. 63~ (N.D. Cal. 1977). The rea·
proach. I am pleased to say that these soning of the court in that case i::;

. . overruled. but the bill does not pur-
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duced to $43 million over 3 years. Its
matching requirement has been in·
creased to require State governments
to finance one~half of the projects and
grants~ instead of only one·quarter~

Moreover, several provisions have
been added to prevent the Institute
from interfering with State judicial In·
de'pendence~ from engaging in litiga
tion,. from lobbying in any Federal or
State legislative body. or '!romunder
taking a number of other activities in·
consistcnt with the Institute's limited
mission.. For instance. the Institute
shall not (nvolve itself in partisan ac
tivity of any kind, nor become involved
in any State ballot process, nor partici~

pate. in political campaigns, nor issue
stock" or raise funds as a corporation
might.

With tI1ese' and other ·limitations.
the Institute should operate effective'
ly,and become a tribute to its primary
Senate --sponsof.Senator 'HEFLIN. a
former State chief judge. who deserves
great -commendation' for his work on
this provision.

Mr. LEAHY..Mr. President. It is very
hard to exaggerate theimpaCtof one
verysmalI.- insignificant looking device
on all of Qur lives; That device Is the
silicon chip, the -,semiconductor device
that now turns' up everYwhere in -our
lives and which already has turned our
century inside out. -.

It Is not enough to say that we live.
willing or not, in the age"of computers.
We also live in the age of the automo·
bil~ and the age. of miraculous wireless
communications.....radio -and -televlsion~
Each o! these has rewritten the pat·
terns of our lives-where ,we Jive.
'where we work, where we travel; what
we see and know of the world.

But the silicon chip extends the po·
tential o! the human mind. and there.
fore. of human endeavor. beyond the
realm of rapid travel and communica
tion. The computer colleCts vast banks
of information. It gives uS the power
to look at that Information In new
ways and to compare It with Informa·
tion In other computers.· . .
It gives us the power to arialyfe In

seconds what used to take months or
years. with' the result that we can
begin' to simUlate natural .and social
systems. and therefore, to make pre·
dictions about the future that would
have seemed pointless to attempt even
a short time ago. .

Of course. I am not talking about
mere scientiflc or 'technological break·
throughs that might leave commercial
exploitation down the road. Make no
mistake: The explosion of semiconduc·
tor technology has hit the market
place. Virtually every month we see
another new product or,' a giant im
provement of an old one.

We constantly witness the."advent of
more powerful chips,"suitable for more
and more varied applications. 'l't is
even .likely that in the future semicon
ductors will be made of,manY'materi~

also not just silicon.
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port to say if monopoly, is a valid
trademark.

The antimonopoly litigation has
been concluded, and the current bill is
not intended to be retroactive in
effect. Since the bill is intended pri·
marily' to restate and clarify .existing
law alreadY applicable to pending
cases, the legislation will apply to
cases \\"here there has been no final
judgment, Such applic.ation is not a
form of retrpactivity. We ,have indud
.ed legislative language to make that
point clear.

Mr. President. I would like to con·
clude by stating something that I have
saidoD -this floor many' times ,before.
America·s Innovators and the country
in general owe a great debt of grati
tude to the chairman of the Subl~om"

.mittee on Patents. Copyrights, and
Trademarks.' Senator _ MAriUAS. His
dedication 'and - fine work. together
with that of the distinguished chair
·man of the House Subcommittee on
Courts. Civil Liberties. and the Admin
istration of Justice. Congressman KAs.
TENMEIEIt. _have made this important
piece of legislation possible. ·They de·
serve our thanks.

I would also like to thank committee
staff who have done an impressive job
of honing this legislation:"specificaUy
Steve Metalitz, .John Podesta, Mike
Remington, and Deborah Leavy who
worked on. the Semiconductor Chip
Protection;Act~·andTom Olson, Randy
Rader, Ben Scotch, and David Beier
who worked on the' Trademark 1m·
provement Act" -and Arthur· Briskman
and Karen Kremer who worked on the
Stat.e Justice Institute legislation.

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President. I rise in
support of the State Justice Institute,
which would establish a: private non·
profit corporation to aid State and
local governments. in strengthening
and inproving their judicial systems.

The Framers of our Constitution reo
alized the important position that
State courts- would aSsume'in the:evo.
lutiOn of our jUdicial process. In' fact.
the only Federal court mandated by
the Constitution is the Supreme Court
of the United.States. Therefore, it is
evident that our forefathers placed
substantial· confidence' in the .abilities
of our State judiclal systems. The
fQresight of these men proved pro"
phetic.

Today. State courts handle over 96
percent of aU the cases tried in the
United .States; They are charged.
along with the Federal courts, with
the awesome responsibility of protec·
ing and enforcing the rights granted
by the Constitution and the laws of
this·land. .

There Is little doubt that a compel·
ling Federal interest exists in ensuring
that our State courts have the neces
sary resources available to meet the
demands 01 their increasing docket!).

State courts not only' consider State
issues~ but they are bound by the su
premacy clause of the Constitution to
consider Federal law as'well.'·

r
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This legislation authorizes the cre- ation of a new' court site will remedy
atl..n, of a State Justice Institute to ad· thissitu'dtion. .
minister " national program for the H.R. 6163 autl10mes the leaSing' of
improvement of State court s1stems.. space for two Federal Judges, their
In keeping with the doctriaes ot feder- courtrooms. chambers, and libraries.
aUsm,and separation of powers, the In addition. offiees will be acquired for
..institute will- be an independent, feder- the U.S. attorney, the commissioner of
aJly chartered' corporation-aecounta- jurors, and the clerk of. the,eastern ju.
ble. to Congress for its, general author~ dicial district of New York. ,
ity. but under the direction of State This proposal. which has. been en.
judicial officials as. to specific pro· dOrsed by the judicial councll of the
grams, priorities and operating poli- ,second circuit, the judges· of the east
cie..· ern district court, the Administrative

The State has passed similar legisl". Office of the U.S. Courts, and theDe,
tion establishing'a 'State- Justice Insti.. p~tnient.ofJustice, was introduced in
tute during the past tlWo ()ongresses the House of Representatives by the
8.11d it has done so- by- a unanimous Honorable ROBERT J.MRAZEK.
vot". The amendment I am offering Mr. President,'I urge my colleagues
toda:v on the state Justice Institute. is to act swiftly and. pa:ss this legislation.
similar to the version 'passed by the and:{ ask unanimous consent that, a
Senate on June 21, 1984. The authorl. copy of the testimony of Congressman
zation dates bavebeen changed. from . ROBERT J .. MRAZEK before the' House
1985, I986;·and 1987 to 198&, 198'T, and Subcommittee on c.ourts. Civil Liber
1988, and the matching funds· required ties and. the Administration of Justice,
bilfStates have been increased.· of the· House Judiciary Committee; on

In addition; included Within this August· 9. 1984, be printed in the
amendment is .a· requirement that the RECORD.- '. . '-. . , . ,
Attorney· 'General, . in·eonsultation There being noobjectlon,.the mate
with the Federal Judicial Center rial was ordered to be printed In'. the
submit a report to. the. Senate·· and RECORD.. as' follpy,rs: ,.' "
House'· Judiciary Committees on the TESTIMONY .OF .,CONGRESSMAN ,'ROBERT J.
effectiveness of the institute. MRAZEK' BEFORE ,ria S'(]BCOMMIT'l'EE ON

It-js apparent, that 'the ql\3lity o,!' jus~ COURTS~ CIVIL LIBERTIES ANI) THE ADMINI&-
tiee in this COWltry is largely deter.. THATION" OF JUSTICE OF THE COMMITTEE ON

in d b th art f· t· b THE JUDICIARY .'
me··· y ,e ,q~ 1 Y 0 ',JUS .ICe Y Mr. ctta'lnnan· and members ot the, S~b.
State cot:trts. While Federal asslStanee committee: Thank ,you for allowing me this
to sta~ ':Gurts ~hoU1d never ~ep1ace opportunity to testify' In support 'of H.R.
the baslc·fmancial.support prOVided by 5619 a bill relating to,the geographical or·
State legislatures, Federal financIal gan~tion of the· EastemDistrlct of· New
contribution administered in a manner York-Specifically, H.R. 5619 would· amend
that respeetsthe independent nature Section 112 of Title 28 of the U.S. Code to
of the judiciary can provide a margin anow the ,Eastern District to l;toldco~rt,in
ot: excellence· that will not only im~ Hauppauge. Right now, the DIstrict SIts in
prove the Quality of justice but w'n Brookl~"I1 and ~ authorized (and does) hold

. . • . ...1 court m Umondale. located in Nassau
guar~tee that .. the JUS~lCe adtillrus~ County. Hauppa.uge is fo'undin Suffolk
te:red IS of the ~Ighest calIber and that County and.se,rves as· its demographic
our courts prOVIde the greatest accessi- .center" and the de facto seat of government.
bility for the citizens of this great Mr. Chairman. it haS been my privilege to
land. ., ,. '" represent the interests of Suffolk County.

Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. 'President. I first as -a member of that Countr's legisla-.
rise today to urge my colleagues to ture. and now as ~ m~mber of thIS House-

. . . - , . . over 12 years. I have seen the l:apid growth
S~P))ort worthy and important l~glS~a.~ . in SUffolk's population.. standard of living,
tlOn. H.~. 6163,.. tJ:1e Federal DlStnct emploYl'uent opportunities, technology and
Court Organization Act of 1984. econoni.y~SuffOlktoday has a life of Its own,

H.R; 6163. which the House of Rep- distinct, free and independent from that co·
resentatives passed on September 24. l0S8~oftheWest,NewYork.City.

1984. establishes in Hauppauge, NY, A drrect co~equenc~of thIS phenomenon
an additional site for the Federal is the Inte~ity of SOCial and, business Inter·

t f th t d'· f actions whIch touch upon our federal laws,
cour '0 e eas em Istnct o. N~w and it Is the .federal judiciary which is roost'
York. Currently, the eastern dIstrIct responsible in assuring that the tailored and
court hears·, cases in Brooklyn and deliberate application of these laws occurS.
Un~ndale. h1 Nassau County. At Qfcourse, the judiciary's most visible
pll'esent, the- court h1lS no judicial seat figure js- the federal judge-but as this Com·
in SUffolk County. NY. despite the rnittee well knows-more people than just
fact SUffolk County residents are re~ ~he .judge provide .I_~put into the doings of
sponsible for more than 20 percent of JustIce.: I refer to lItigants. attorneys. clerks,
th I d f . .' juries.and court personnel, each of whom
, .e case oa. or the eastern dIstrIct need,.give, facilitate. regulate or supervise.

court. . as the case may be. access to the judge and
The Federal District Court Organi· In the broader sense. the administration· of

zation Act of 1~4. which I endorse Justice. Where these people come from,
wholeheartedly, would remedy this sit. their roots and commitment to the commu
uation by providing a new location for nlty as well.as their own valuabl.e notions. of
the eastern district court to meet in honor. ethlcs. JuSU?e, and eiv!.l duty. all
Su:Rfolk COurity. The 1.3 million r-esi. 8.f!e~t to.a sUb~tan~lal degre~liow the ad-

d ~- < S ff Ik ~ t minIStratIOn of Justice Is fashIOned and per·
€Jo!:Wlo O.ll no. ·'l.ooun y now must cefved

bavei 35 tIDres to the nearest district SUff~lk needs ahd deserves a federal court
court location in Uniondale; the ere- sol-hat its 1.3 million people can benefit
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I am pleased that we are eliminating
the problem. and I am doubly pleased
that we are doing so in a way that ac
knowledges the special importance of
the Freedom of Information Act.

Under this legislation. we are imt:-os
1ng a good cause, standard to repLc.ce
the maze of specific priorities existing
up to now. "Good cause" is then de
fined as follows:

For purposes ot this SUbsection. "good
cause" is shown ita right under the COf'",sti
tution ,of the United States of a Federal
Statute (including rights under section 552
of title 5) ~:ould be maIntained in s. factual
context that indicates that a request for ex
pedited eonsideration has merit.

Section 552, of course, Is the Free
dom of Information Act.

Is It the Senator's understanding. as
it Is mine, that In adopting this legisla
tion, we are undescoring the unique
importance of FOIA?
• Mr. DOLE. I see no "ther way to

U.S. COURTS. JUDICIAL COUNC~L. construe that statutory language.
OF THE SECOND CIRCUIT. 'M LEAHY Th I • th

New York, NY. Aprtll0.1984. • r. ..' e anguage 10 .e
~r. WILLIAM E. FoLEY, H~use report 18 excellent on this
Director. Administrative Office of the 'U.S. pOInt-and I think' it strongly supports

Couru. Washington" DC. our own understanding. , '
DEAR MR. FOLEY: This is to inform ·you I was very pleased that on page 5 of

that the J:udicial Council of the Second Cir- the ,report. the following assurance is
cult un<l.nimously supports' theproposa! of given:
the Board of Judges of the Eastern Distr1ct The Committee recognizes in Section :UA)
of New York that Hauppauge, Long ISI8.I]-d the special' nature of Freedom of In!orma
be m~e a place where court maybe hel~ III tion Act cases. This section recognizes the~
that dIStrict. In accordance With this actl~m need to expedite hearings upon the showing
and the attached resoIutio?, the JudiCIal of "good cause" .and defines good cause c.s
Council and the Eastern DlStrj~t Board of including a right under section 552 of titleS.
JUd~ will,~e pleased if YOUWlll take the theFreedomof,InformationAct(FOIA)~
earlIest POSSible steps to am.end 28 U.S.C. ' ,
§ 112(c) and begin the process of obtaining This language, together, wIth. re-
space. There are. I understand available fa- marks on page 6 of the report. lSa
ciUties that could possibly se~e the court's' clear direction to judges ,to construe
purpuse.· this bill liberally to give FOIA cases

Hauppauge Is in Suffolk County. Long the same fast track, they would enjoy
Island, a cou'nty that now has a population as a matter· of absolute right,under a
in excess of 1.3 million people. Hauppauge is isting'law.
35 miles east of the ~u~thouse that ,was re· My understanding is thatas a practi.
cently OPened at UDJo:ndale. in Nassau ' IA . t
County, and would serve a fast-growing and cal matter•. Fa cases ~ have he
populous regfon. As you know. tllere Is an same priorIty under this bill as under
acute shortage of space for court facilities present law. ' ,- ";
in the Eastern District of New York. Adding • Mr. DOLE. Again, .I agree. And
HauppaugewW ,permit the Administrative while we are ,ta.I.king about' practicali
.office" to resolve a .portion of the urgent ty. it, occurS to, me that this bill is a
need for space in ~he,district at the relative- stronger direction to" judges' than
ly low costs av;ulab~e in S!lffolk COWlty. under present law in some cases.
ratJ:.er than respondmg entIrely by undeI"" Under existlng law.. a FOrA priority
taking much higher costs fur space in ml ht h to te·th t·hBrooklyn. g avecompe· 'WI 0 er

Thank' you for your &sSistancein this statutory priorities and migbt not, in
matter,'Please let me know if I or any'of 'us fact. get expedited treatment. Since
can provide any additional infohnatlon. FOIAis the only, statute specif1cally

Sincerely, n;uned ·lnthe . definition of "good
'STEVEN FLANDERS. cause'" and. since some cases will

REsOLUTION always be heard before ,others. 'I take
Be it resolved' by the Board of Judges. this language to mean that Judges will

United States DistrJct Court for the Eastern weigh the importance of expedition in
District of New York that Hauppage in Suf· FOIA cases very heavily in determin.
folk County on Long Island be designated as ing priorities.
a pl~ce of holding court for the United eMr• LEAHY. I agree that POIA
States Dlstrlctcuurt. cases shOUld come out of this bill with

THEFEDEMLCOURTS'CIVILPRIORITIESACT a very strong presumption of priority.
• Mr. LEAHY. I think every Member and I agre~ With the Senator that. as a
of this body, and particularly members. practical matter, most FOIA cases
of the Judiciary Committee, must be shonld be In a better position to enjoy
aware of the importance of the Feder- priority treatment than under present
aI Courts Civil Priorities Act. There law.
are ,so many different priorities scat~ There is just one more point I would
tered through the Federal statutes like to ralse. The House report makes
right now that no Federal jUdg~can it very clear that the repeal of statuto
be expected to resolve conflicts. ry priorities is not intended to elimi-

estabUshment of a" federal courthouse in
Hauppauge.

I am aware of no opposition to H.R. 5619.
CONCLUSION

Theadministratfon of justice in this fed
eral repUblic admits to no formula. It is
molded by people who have diverse interests
and concerns. The duty of the Judge is to
harmonize these seemingly conflictjng
voices so that fair and equitable application
of our laws occurs In a convenient andacces
sible environment. Where the judge holds
court and where the l1tigants..attorneys.
jurors; witnesses and court employees live
and have their roots. indelibly colors the
process by Which the judge is summoned to
fashion justice, Suffolk County deserves to
be Part of this process. H.a. 5619 enables
Suffolk. with its own distinct values of law
and order, to participate fUllY in and reap
the benefits of the tailored. deliberate appli~
cation of Justice. ' ,

Thank you ~gain for allOWing me this op
portunity tostate my case for Long Island.

from. participate in. ahd give local life to
the federaljudiciary's ,promotion of Justice.
H.R. 5619 SNves Suffolk's best lnterests
and. ,at the same tiine. weds the federal judi·
ciar~o:' to her growth and bustle. .

I would now like to address the questions
posed by the Chairman;: Of course,r :stand
ready to' ,respond to any other inquiry by
this Committee and would \\'elcome the op
portunity.

The need to enact H.R. 5619 Is manifest.
II my earlier remarks lea\'e anydoubts•. they
ate resolved by empirical data and circum~
stance. In 1983. 5.729 .cases were filed in the
Eastern District. a 27.7.% increase over 1982
<4,485 cases). and a 77.4% increase over the
filings made in 1978 {3.229 cases}. From De
cember. 19B3 to May. 1984. the most ,recent
data available, Long Island cases amounted
to approximately 30% of all civil cases filed
li\.-ith the Court, Outing this period -alone.
there were 2;778 civil cases filed (excluding
the Agent Orange cases), of which, 41.5~
were "Suffolk County cases··.. Suffolk
County. it seems. is already a font of federal
litigatIon and exacerbates the alreadY eon
gested court' calendar. Of course. ,more
Judges authorized tosU in, the Eastern'Dis
trict would relfete the congestion to some
degree-but circumstance has 'intervened.
Which makes the passag.e of,H.R. 5619 cru
cial.

The .'existlng federal court facUitIes in
Brooklyn and uniondale are in full use and
overcrowded, There is simply uo.morerQom
to accollUlJiodate even one mare Judge. let
alone the two currently. approved for the
Eastern. District by P.L, 98-353, H.R. 5619
relieves the pressure for more space.

Another circumstance underscoring the
need -to enact H.R. 5619 'is the distance liti
gants. attorne;ys. jury members and candi
dates mustnow commute in order to par1icl
pate in the working of the federal judiciaTY_·
Depending on -where the· Suffolk resident
begins the trip, as much as four· hours can
be spent trat·elling one way ,to the. Court.
These distance.and time factors 'place great
hardship on litigants, lawyers, jurors' and
'1\-itnesses·. Their proclivity to' partiCit>ate in
the process becomes lessened. '

.Thecosts, of the proposed reorganization
are' minimal: ,Additional authorization. for
the expenditure of federaIdolIars,is neither
necessary nor sought by my bill, cer.taiWy
goodnews for the budget (:onscious. Suf·
folk's federal courthouse would be located
on leased propert30', hat'ing an average cost
of less than $20 'per square foot.. Approxl·
mately 12,560 square feet of sPace would be
sufficient to' e.ecommcdate, the chambers..
courtrooms and libraries of two' federal
jUdges. onemagis'trate, a clerk and proba
tion office, conference rooms and jury delib
eration rooms. for ,a total of $251.200 per
year. '.

The alternati\"e' means serving the same
purpose as H;R. 5619 would be: (1) to estab
lish a'new Judicial district for Long Isl'and,.
or (2) take over'space somewhere in Bro'ok~
lyn. Suffice' it to say ,that theseoptiollS:
would be more costly and"in'the lattercas~

insensitive to the present ,need for the feeL
eral court facility in SUffolk.

The support for a federal .court, faeiUty' in
Suffolk County in' broad-based. I am pleased
to adt'Jse the ChaIrman that I have secured
the approvals of the judicial council of the
Second ,CirCUit as well as tIle Chief Judge
and judges who sit on the Board:' of Judges·
of the Untted States District Court, for the
Eastern District at-' New York. I include
herewith. fOJ; the record, copies of the corre,
spondence to sUch effect. Further. my office
has been. 'advised that the Suffolk County
Bar Association, as wen as the administra
tive office of the local courts. approve ot the
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Mr. KASTENMEIER. Mr. Speaker, 1

yield mysel:! such time as ~ may con
sume.

(Mr. KASTENME1ER asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Mr. Speaker,
let me state at the outset that I will
yield for purposes of. debate only.

Mr. Speaker. I rise in n'ot only strong
support ol H.R. 6163, as amended by
the Senate, but in urgent ~upportof i~.

H.a. 6163';s entitied a bill to amend
title 28, United States Code, "with re
spect to the places where court shan
be held In certain Judicial districts,"

l)at~ ?r disco,urage the ~ontinuationof Looking at the length and complexity Senate subcommittee chairman, the'
JUd!c.lally c!-'eated priorIties which ex· of the Senate amendment, however, senior Senator from Maryland
pertence shows are warranted. the amend~d bill bears little resem· (CHARLES Mce. MATHIAS, JR.] to reach
o ~r. DOLE. That is an Important blance to the bill that we passed agreement of the semiconductor chip
POInt. We are making our statutes sim· unanimously under' suspension of the and trademark improve~ent bnls~ I
plcr and less rigid for the very purpose rules of September 24, 1984. A clear would like to single him ouUor his el·
of gi~ing,J;oom to judges to use their and, concise four-page bill has become forts.
practIcal experience. It would be a 65-page blll with five titles. I would also like to thank senatorS
ir~nic; and wrong, if anyone construed What has the Senate wrought? IS it THuRMOND, DOLE, H/lTCH, LEAHY. and
~hlS bi1~ t? ~ave the effect of eliminat- trying to jam down the HO\lse's, throat ~~BAUM for t.~~i~ cooperation and
lng prIOrltle~ that judges know are a long list of special interest projects? assistance. Senate staff .is also recog~
needed. Is the Senate sendltJg us the residue of nized for its efforts. I additionally
• Mr. LEAHY. In the House report, certain ill-lated legislative projects? Or would like to express appreciation to
the committee gives some specific ex· has the Senate simply IIsed Its f~ite the members of my subcommittee.
amples, and cites United States v.. time in the· waning daYs of the 98th 1M.. BROOKS, Mr. MAZZOLI, Mr. SYNAR,
Hodgson, 492 F.2d· 1175, 1178 (lOth Congress to refashion Into an omnibus Mrs. SCHROEDER, Mr. GLICKMAN, Mr.
Cir. 1974) and United States v. Davey, package a number of House-passed ini. FRANK, Mr. MORarSON olConnecticut,
426 F.2d 842,845 (2d Cir. 1970), con· tiatives that have broad-based support Mr. BERMAN, Mr. MOORHEAD, Mr. HYDE,
cerning certain appeals from decisions in the House and Senate ot have Mr.DEWmE. Mr.': KINDNESS.p.nd Mr.
of th<; 90mmodity Futures· Trading become high priorities with the ad. SAWYER! for their unwavering support
CommIssIon. ministration?' .' on this pacl<age. I have to admit that

Where cases, such as the Commod· In all candot,there may haye been a being chairman' of a 14·member sui).
Itles Futures Trading Commission little bargaining in the other body; it committee is a bit of a burden. How·
cases, have deserved priority in the nonetheless is my contention that the ever, having 13 higbly quaIified and
past. thejlidicial discretion that led to Senate has sent us a responsible pack~ e~rieneed lawyer!J as,memberscer~
that priority. should be applied under age: a package that we should pass. In tainly provides me· the necessary In,
the new "good cause" standard.. my capacity as chainnanof the House gredients for a great team effort.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Judiciary Subcommittee on Courts, Now, Mr. Speaker, I would like to
question is on agreeing to the second- Civil Liberties and the Administration inform the Members abo,"t the Senate
degree amendment. .. of Justice, I leel qUalified to make this ~enw.nent in some detal!. Under my

The second"degree amendment (No. statement. An examinaition ol the ~usslon of each title, ~ WIll high·
6996) was agreed to. senate amendment shows that every light previous ~ouse .actIOn on . the

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The section in it lallswithin my subcom. proposed legi.slatlOn. !'~ the end of my
question is on agreeing to the substi. mittee's jurisdiction, either .in the remarks, I wIll submIt mto the record
tute, as amended. . court reform area or as relates to further a!'alysis of several changes to

The substitute amendment . (No. copyright, patents and trademarks. I House bills made by. the Senate
6996), as amended, was agreed to. and my staff have revieWed the bill in amendment. in or!ier to supplement

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I its entirety. As to substance, the the leglsl~tIve ..hIStory. 'rhis latter
think. this is a fine amendment and amendment's provisions satisfy the amu,ysis WIll prlm!'rily f.ocus on the
will be of great help to the semicon. high standardS necessary lor· enact- semIConductor ChIP. legISlation, the
ductor industry in California. lI!ent .ol a public law. There are no spe- most Important provlsio.n in the pack·

'l'h PRESIDING OFFICER Th Clal mterest provisions, no private age, but may touch brIefly on other
<; . . e pat t trad k bill te elements in the package.question is on the engrossment of the ~n or eroar 8. QO wa r .

amendments and the third' reading of proJects.· There is not a single section . TITLE I. TRADEMARK IMPROVEM.EN'!'S
the bill. In the bill that .has not received the at. Ti.tle I ol the Senate amendment

h d ' tention of my subcommittee c1anfles the circumstances under
T e amendments were or ered to be The Federal budgetary ~plications which 8: trademark may be canceled or

engrossed and the bill to be read a for the· p k m!n' I It is t' considered abandoned· Originally prethird time~ . .ac age are ,lma .es l~ .,. ..
Th b'll d th third t· d mated that the increased tax revenues sented to the House as H.R. 6285, this

s ~ 1 was rea e Ime an both corporate and employee. result: title passed ~n October 1. 1984. unanl..
pas e . . ing from title III of the bill (semicon- mously by vOIce vote.

Mr. BAKER. Mr. PreSIdent, .1 move ductor chip protection) standing Title I of this bill includes provisions
to reconsider the vote by whIch the alone, will more than oU;et the cost wh!ch clarify the circumstances under
bill was passed. impact of title II (State Justice Insti. WhICh a trademark can be found to
M~. BYRD. I move to lay that tute>. have become generic; The language in

motIon on ~he table. . . With two exceptions the Senate the bill belore us is derived from the
The motIOn to lay on the table was amendment to H.a. 6163'is a collection version reported by the Senate Judici-

agreed to. of bills passed unanimously by the ary -Committee In S. .1990, with an
House either under suspension of the amendment. The House passed a bill
rules or by consent. The two excep- ..ith the identical purpose on October
tions were both reported by House 1. 1984, as H.R. 6285. The substance ol
Committees: one of these-the State. the two bills is identical. The only dif
Justice bill-waS given a strong t.najori~ ference between the two bills related
ty vote on the House floor but failed to the effective date section. The
on suspension. The other was reported measure before us includes an effec
by voice vote by the House Science tive, date section which uses the lan
and Technology Committee. . gU,age not found in the J:Iouse~passed

I should state at the outset that the bill. The informal negotiations on this
package was not my idea. I did confer measure produced both the effective
vdth several Senators however and date amendmentalld the following
made it abundantlY cl~ar .that certain statement of explanation.
items-that previously had reeeh"ed no This act does not overrule the Anti~
treatment or had substantial opposi~ Monopoly decision as to the parties in
tion in the House--should not be that case. Anti~Monopoly. Inc. v. Gen~
added to the bill. In addition, I v;orked eral Mills F,un Group, Inc., 6~4 F.2d
very .closly with my counterpart 1316 (9th CIr_ 1982), cert. demed, 103

,)
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S.Ct. 1234 <19831. The bill merely over:
turns certain elements In the reason~

ing in that case. In addition, this act
also' does not say whether or not mo
nopoly is a valid trademark. This Con~
gress is not ina position to make a'de
cision on the validity of that mark.

. Section 104· does not forbid the reo
opening of judgments -on grounds
other than the passage of this leglsla·
.tion, such as on the basis of newly dis·
covereci evidence. It does.. however,
dearly forbid the reopening -of any
judgment entered prior to the date of
enactment of this act based on the
provisions of this legislation. - ,

By virtue of this act, Congress does
not. intend to al~er accepted principles
of collateral estoppel and res jUdicata.
These are judicial doctrines of con·
tinuing Validity, and should be applied
by the courts in accordance with all
ap'propriate_eqUitable considerations.

In section 104, the phrase '.'final
judgment" is used in thesanle sense as
"jUdgment" is used in the Federal
Rules of Civil and Appellate Procedure
to include a decree and any order from
Which an appeal lies. (See rule 54, Fed.
R. Civ.P.>

Any student interested In the legisla
tive history of section 104 will note
that my explanatory language is virtu·
ally Identical to that presented on the
Senate floor by my counterpart sub·
committee chair Senator CHAllLES
McC. MATHIAS, JR. Our joint language,
in the absence of a conference report.
~epresentsthe official legislative histo
ry of section 104.

In· construing the. meaning of this
provision the courts shOUld, of course,
be guided by the plain language of the
statute. To the extent that there Is
any ambiguity; the courts wili prlmarl·
.ly look t<> the floor ·statements· of the
bill's sponsors. Any other remarks by
other members should be viewed with
suspIcion. See Turpin v. Burgess~ '117
U.S. 504, 505-506 (1886>;. National
Small Shipments Con/erence v. Civil
.Aeronautic. Board,. 618 F,2d 819, .828
.(D.C. Cir. 1980).. ,. .,... ,

I insert in the RECORD a letter to me
from Senator MATtiIAS that clarifles
our. understanding:, .." ,

U.S. SENATE..
COMllU'I"XEE ON '!'HE JUDICIARY.
Washington, DC, Oct~ber9,1984.

Hon. ROBER~ w.. KAsnmn:ID.: "
Chairma-n:. Subcommittee on COUTts, Civil

Liberties. and~Administf1ltion 0/Jus·
tfce, Committee' on the Judiciary, House
0/Repre8entative~Washington, DC.

DEAR, CHAIRMAN KASTENMEIER:, I am wrIt;.
lng In my capacity as Chairman of" the
SenateSubcommtttee, on Patents, Copy.
rights, and Trademarks, to clarify the legig..
lative Intent of the Trademark ClarificatIon
Act ,of 1984, which passed the Senate on Oc
tober 3, 1984 as Title I of H.R. 6163. As you
know, this bill is a compromise between S~
1990, a bill,reported out of the Subcommit
tee on Patents, 'Copyrights. and Trade
marks, and.H.R. 6285, a bflI reported out of
the Ho~e"SUbconunittee on Courts,Civil
Li1)~rties, and theAdminlstratio'!.o! J~tlce.;

10-11-84

I want to conffrnf at this time our mutual IpoSed institute is sPecific"ally designed
understandingabout section 4 of this. Act. ito be administered. in keepingw~~e
which is adapted from section 4 of H.R. ! doctrines of federalism and separation
6285. As you know. it is possible that there 1of powers. This means. that t~ State
might be future litigation about trademarks, Chief Justices and- the state courts
whose ,validity has previously been .e.djudi¥ themselves will play a key role ·in de~
cated under the te.s~ of the Anti·MonoPOly tennining -the nature and recipient of
case. Should such htlgation arise, the courts _ .- h .
should applyaccelltedprinclpJes of res jtuli- the Institute s _fundS'. Further. t e m
eata and collateral estoppel. These are com- stituteis desIgned to be a small devel
pJex multi-factor doctrines developed by opmental and coordinating agency
the~ourts. and there is a large body of dec!- rather than a large -operating -agency
siorts applying these doctrines. The, citation with a cent.raIized bureaucracy. Tbis is.
of any ,particular court decisions in -any of to ~nsure that different kinds of re..
the legislative. history of this. measl;ue search could be. eatTied out' by 'those
sh~u~d not be constru~d as an mdlcatlon institutions. best equipped to do re
that such cases are to ·be given any greater search .without wastefnl .d'uplteation
weight than other-cases applying these.com- . ':"·ti Th h Id tr e· fO·
pJex doctrines. ' of facill es. esame. 9. ,s u r

With best wishes. judicial education.. .. ... "
Sincerely. In order' to .achieve 'the .legislation'S

CHARLESMcC. MATHIAS, Jr.. researcli mandate, Which admittedly is
.. U.S. SellQ.tor. Ionly one aspect of the instutute's oVer¥
TInE II: STATZ JUSnCEINSTI'lUTE aU charge, it will be necessary to call

Title 11 of the Senate .amendment Is upon the ·strengths of our academic
designed to aid State and local govern· . centers as well as the rese'lrch oper·
mentsin strengthening their judicial: ations of our judicial institutIons.
systems and improving the fight· I, therefore, contemplate a mil, of
against crime through the creation of research by illstitl)tions connected to
a State JUStice Institute. This titie was the judiciary and by independent aca.
brought to the Hnuse in the fonn of demic centers with a proven capacity
H.R. 4145 on May 22,1984. It had over for high quality research of this Na·
40 cosponsors from both sides of the tion's justice system. I also envision
aisle. Although H..R. 4145 received a the possibflity of major law schools
strong majority vote of 243 to 176, it working together with their State su
failed to achieve the necessary two- preme court 'on an experiment de·
thirds for passage on the 8uspension signed to improve the judiciary of
calendar. Parenthetic$IIY, I should' their respeetive State. '. . ,
note that the Senate amendment My own State of Wiscons'" has a
changed the funding of. the Institute highly respected law schOQ1~members
from $20,000,000 (fiscal year 1985>. of the faculty has comm'ented on and
$25,000,000 (fiscal year 1986>. and assisted In the drafting of this leglsla.
$25,000,000 (fiscal year 1987> to Hon. The University of Wisconsin Law
$13,000,000 (fiscal 1986>, $15.000,000 School, througl\.1ts legal assistance to
(fiscal 1987), and $15,000,000 (fiscal in11lllUls.i>~llD1and its dispntes proc.
19811>. This reduction represents a essmg· research program, has estab
total saving to the ,Federal Govern· Ilshed Itself as a center for high qUal
ment of .$28,000,000. In aqdition, the Ity work in both the civil and criminal
Senate amendnient Increases the state justice areas. Other law schools have
matching grant reqtilrement from 25 simflar fine programs. There certainlY
to 50 percent. Last. the amendment is every intention of utiliZing in the
gives the Attorney General of the public interest the resources of law
United States responsibility to report sehools such a$ my own.
tnCongress on whether the. Institute . In shOrt. the priority treatment ac•
is being cost effective, Is meeting its cO!'ded State courts In section 206 of
statutory purposes. and is respecting the Senate amendment Win not serve
the limitations and restrictions. placed to preclude Jaw Schools from engaging
on It by the Congress. 'rhus, from an in any endeavor designed to Improve
opponent's perspective, the bill before the flinctloning of our State judicial
us, today is a better bill than we voted syStem". On· the contrary, this Na
on several months ago., tlDn's legal institutions are encouraged

In all .other respects, the Senate to come forward a~ to engage in a
passed bJII is the same as H.R. 4145. mutually stImulating exchange b<;-

Mr. Speaker, since. we last considered tw-:en academic centers. resea:ch instI·
the jssue of a State Justice Institute, tutlOns attached to the judiClary, and
one lssue has. arisen that I want to State judges and court administrators.
clarify for the legislative history. Fear TYPE-III: SEMICONDUctoR CHIP PROTECTION

has been expl'<lSSCd that the statutory Withont question. title III of the
provision relating to "grants and oon~ Senate amendment is the most impor
tracts"may be construed to exclude, tant seeti()n in the bill. It'amends the
on a noncompetitive basis, entities Copyright Act to protect semiconduc.
other than thOse. liSted in section tor chip products in such a manner as
206(b)(I> of the 8el:iate amendment to to reward creativity, encourage inno·
H.R. 6163. vatlon, research, and investment In

I would like to emphasize that what the semiconductor industry, and pre·
is· contempla.tect Is that research and vent piracy. The Senate amendment is
experimentation will be conducted by a 95 percent recession to the measure
a diversity of instit\t1;ions, The pro- that was brought before the House on

aNA's Patent. Trademark & Copyright Journal
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June 11. 1984 (see H.R. 5525) and. that ment to S. 1201 (as Considered by the Second. the effective date provisions
passed by a rerorded vote of 388 to O. House of Representatives)"' which I of the act have been strengthened.
Title III is' an t>PPortunlty to create will insert in the hearing record at the The Senate amendment provides that
the first new fOJ1I1,of intellectual prop- end of my statement, thereby making the act become effective on the date of
erty since passag-& of the Lanham Act it part of the legislative history of the enactment, thereby allowing and en
in the 1870's..I know that the admlniso act. . couraging commercial exploitation of
tratlon places a great deal of emphasis Mr. Speaker. this legislation is the several chips that have been held off
on passage of the semiconductor chip f.irst new intellectual property law-as the market awaiting passageo! this
legislation. .. opposed to recodifications-passed by act. The Copyright Office will have 60

Before discussing the next title. I Congress in nearly 100 ye~rs. The fun- days to prepare for administration.
would like to pause and note the ef· damental import of title III Is that it Last. chips commercially exploited on
forts of two respected colleagues from recOgnizes industrial properly asa or after July I, 1983. will receive pro
California. Mr; EllwAllllS ,. and 'Mr. right. .. ,tection under the act. subject to a 2·
MlRE1'll, who lIS' chief sponsors of the ,. I am veQl pleased to report· that the year compulsory license that allows in·
semicondUctor chip legislatIon,. have House prevailed on the 'sui generis ap- frlngers to continue to sell and distrlb·
w0rlced withont fatigue over the past 6 proa.ch.. as opposed to copyright. fGt ute their Inventory of chip prGducts In
years to achle"",~t:"'" ,..re.vo~,",D: protection of semiconductor chip prod ' existence on the date Gf enactmen~ if
today: intellectual property protection. uets.. T!le.approach that waslncorpo- tlley agree to pay reasonal/le royaltIes.
forsemiccnductor chip products. . rated In H.R. 5525. 'and' that now haS lam not aware of any infringing chips

Title III of H.R. 6163 is the culmina· been accepted by the Senate. Is that a that presently fall. within the catego·
too of extensive negotiations between free·standing form of protection is ry-July 1.1983 to the present-cov·
my subcommittee. the Subcommittee uniquely suited to the protection of ered by the act.
on Courts, Civil Liberties. and the Ad· mask wGrks. which represent a unique . Third. I have agreed tG clarify that
ministration of Justice, and the Senate form of industrial iI:ltellectUaI proper. the House-Senate amendment Is based
Judiciary Subcommittee on Patents. ty. on an understanding that Congress
Trademarks, and CGpyrights. Lengthy This new form of industrial property does not take a position. on the legall·
negotiations were necessary for several should be contrasted with so~called au~ ty, under current law, of chip copying
reasons.. First, ,there·was a fundamen~ thor's copyright in literary and artistic prior· to t:qe effective date of this act.
tal difference in the drafting of the works protected ~ under traditional There is some language to this effect
House and Senate bills: the Senate ac- cGpyright principles. In the House report. Whether under
corded protectiGn for chip products Q"ite clearly. a mask work Is nota Federal law-including copyright law
under copyright law and the House eS~; book. The measure before \IS today. State law. or common law, lhis act is
tabUshed a new sui generis form of therefore. does nGt engage in the fatal not intended tG affect any legal rights
protection. In additiGn, the truly tech- flaw of treating books and mask works available tG chip products commercial·
nieal characteristics of the property similarly; ly exploited prior'to July 1. 1983.
deserving of protection-mask works By not sufferingfrGm a "fallacy of An element in the Senate amend
to semiconductGr chip prodUCts; the analogy"'-the words of Judge Stephen ment that the House can take some
chiP. of' course. being smaller than a Breyer.....tbe act will do no harm to the credit for'is an international transition
thumbnail-made statutory drafting integrity and substance of copyright provision. Under H.R. 5525 It was pos
almost as difficult as understanding l~.w.To the contrary.' it may -even sit-Ie for·foreign concerns-to obtaIn
the property itself. Last, the House strengthen traditional copyright prln- masi< work prGtection in the United
and Senate had different positi<>ns on clples. States bY transferring all rights under
the initial date for commercial exp]oi~ Establismnent of general principles the. proposed legislation to a U.S. na
tation of chip products to be set.legi5~ of law and consistent application of tional'or domiciliary before the- mask
latively in order to qualify for protec~ the law are matters of great import. work is commercially exploited,or al
tlon under the act. The Senate used As observed by Prof. Lyman Patter· ternatively by first commercially ex·
January I, 1980 as the qualifying date SGn. EmOry University Law School, plolting the mask work in the United
and the House·set January I, 1984 as before my sUbcommittee. States. The/ Senate. blll. (S..1201)
thedate.' . While-consistency for its OV.'Il sake isa based of course on copyright-was

In any event we have resolved these virtue. of small consequence, consistent poo- somewhat ambiguous on what prot,ec;,.
and other issu~. ciples for a body of law are essential for in- tion was to be accorded foreign chips.

In addition to recognizing the efforts t~grlty in the interp~etationand adrninistra.-- Th~ Senate amendment is a dramat·
of Mr. EDWARDS and Mr.. MINETA I bon of that law. .' . ic improvement ,over both. bills. rt_pre~
again thank my Senate counterparts The House therefore. prevailed on serves the GPtIOn contamed In the
the Senator from Maryland. CHARLE~ what I cGnsidered to be the most im- ~ouse bill, but. also c~eates a .transi
McC. 'MATHIAS. Jr.• 'and/the the Sena- portant diffe~ence between the House tIOn pe~iod durmg whlC~ mUltl.lateral
tGr from Vennont PAT LEAl'iY ranking and Senate bIlls, and bIlateral· cooperatIOn dIrected
minority member: and their ~taffsfor I have ~o admit, however. that the toward creation an international order
their hard work. I would be remiss if I compromIse before us incorporates of chip-protection is encouraged. The
did not mention the unwavering coop- several changes that probably led the Secretary of C?mmerce is autI:0rized
eration and sUPPGrt that I have rOo ~enate at t.he outset to choose a copy- to extend the right to obtain chip pm
ceived from my own subcommittee rl.ght solntlOn .to the problem of chip tection under the act to nationals. of
members and. especially my, ranking pIracy.. Senatorn .MA'l'Hlf\S· and LEAHY foreign countries if three conditions
minority member (Mr MOORHEAD} on have so stated m theIr floor statee are met: That country is making
title III . ments. and I can summari2'!e their progress in the direction of mask worle

The ~easure that I bring before the thou~hts by observing that tl).e com- protection: nationals of that country
House today is good legislation. It is a promIse before ~s today is stronger .in 0:: pc.rsans controlle~ by them are not
better measure than the one we passed three regards. First, the Hou~e report piratmg or have not m the recent past
in June by a UIlanimous' vote and that and the explanatory memoranda in~ been engaged In the piracy of semlcon~
was a wen drafted bill .' troduced during this and Senate floor ductor chip products or the sale of pi-

. . . debate assuage fears of uncertainty in rated chips; and the entry of an inter-
T~e measure before us today IS ,es"· the" law, leading possibly'to years of im order would promote the purposes

sentIally the House-passed version. litigation while a new body of judicial of the act and achieve international
~e Senate am~ndlnentcontains clari- precedent is established. Without comity with respect to the protection
fl'mg and drafting ~hanges whICh are question, litigation will result; but no of mask works.
dISCussed at 1~~~!!.lI!-"_~_'.~~~}~Q.?,tO!Y_more or lessthari"-afises~ffoniany leg- The Secretary's authority is .sunset
Memorandum of the Senate Amend~ islative enactment. after 3 years. Two years after the date

"
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Claims Court. The first' change au
thorizes the Claims Court to utilize fa
cilities and hold court not only in
Washington, DC. but also in four loca~

tions outside of the Washington, DC,
metropolitan area.. The Claims Court
must use these facilities for the pur
pose of holding trials and for such
other proceedings as are appropriate
to execute the court's functions. The
Director of the Administrative Office
of tlle U.S. Courts, with direction from
the Judicial Conference of the United
SLates, shall designate such locations
and provide for such .facilities. The
second change allows the chief judge
of the Claims Court to appoint s!><'Cial
masters to assist the court in carrying
out its functions. Special masters shall
carry out such duties as are assigned;
they are to be compensated in accord
ance .with procedures set forth by the
rules of the Claims Court. It was not
necessary to state in statutory lan~

guage that the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure apply to special masters
serving the Claims Courts.

Both additions made by the Senate
qualify· as technical amemlnlents to
Public Law 97-164. Furthermore, the
need for both changes is found in
Senate hearings ,relating to oversight
of the Claims Court. . .

TITLE v: GOVERNMENt RESEARCHAND~
DEVELOPMENT PATENT POLICY

Title V of the Senate amendment reo
lates to Government research. andde~ruo_' oo,my ~ __~ _. •
its origin in· an executive' communica-.
tion from the U,S, Department of
Commerce that took the form of H.R.
5003 and S. 2171. Hearings were held
in the House Committee on Science
and Technology and the Senate Judi
ciary Committee. The House commit
tee reported HE. 5003; the Senate Ju·
diciary Committee reported an exw

tremelY diluted version of the original
bill-a version that only' amended
Public Law 96-517, thereby only af-.
feeting universities and small business
es.As chief sponsor of the legislation
that led to enactment of Public Law
96-517, I greatly appreciate the efforts
of the Science and Technology Com
mitteenot only in the oversight area
but also "" relates to processing legis
lation necessary to effectuate the act's
original purposes. In this regard, I
shortly will yield time to Chairman
FuQUA apdSubcornmittee Chairman
WALGREN to discuss in further detail
title V of the Senate amendment.
These two Members will generally
speak to their ongoing attempts to
achieve a more uniform Government
patent policy. They. I am sure. will in~

dicate that title V of the Senate
amendment is a watered down version
of what started out,as an administra·
tion effort to assist big business. Title
V. Which now only applies to universi
ties and small businesses, still has sub
stantial merit.

Mr, Speaker, I would like my col
leagues to be aware of three potnts
which· relate to· title V. First, _my sub·

TEXT

of enactment of this act lie will report,
after having consulted with the Regis·
tcr of Copyrights. to the House and
Senate ~JudiciaryCommittees.

Among the stimuli that led to cre
ation of an international transition
pel'iod was a letter that I,. along with
Senator MATHIAS. received from the
Honorable Akio ~!orita.presidentof

the Electronics. Industries Association
of Japan (EIAJJ andcha,irman and
chief executive officer of the Sony
Corp. Mr. Morita referred to the joint
recommendations of the United
States-Japan Work Group on High
Technology Industries. made· in No-
vember 1983: '

Both governments should recognize that
some form of protection to semiconductor
producers for· their Jntellectual property Is
desirable to provide the necessary incentives
for them to develop new semiconductor
products. And· both governments should
,take their own appropriate steps todiscour·
age the unfair copying of semIconductor
products and the manufacturing and distri·
bution of the wlfairly copied semiconductor'
pJ:oducts.,
. Mr. Morita further observed that
passage of leglslationis ... 'II '" highly
desirable, both of itself •.nd as an indl·
cation of .th~proper direction for tile
international protection of such intel~

lcctual pl'Qperty:' He concluded by
stating that EIAJ will ask the Govern
ment· of Japan to provide a for:m of
semiconductor protection, as expedi~

tiouslyas possible, thmugh a legisla-
tive framework. .

.Other countries have :aIso expres.sed
interest in the legislation before us
today.

So. in the spirtt of international
comity ,and mutual respect' among na';'
tions. the Senate amendment allows
foreign cOUntries with domiciliaries
that produce semiconductor chips to
benefit from the protection of our
laws during a- 3~year window and ,only
if they respect the rights of American
chip companies.

I am excited about this innovative
provision of law; I hope it works, be
cause it may serve as a useful prece4

dent in other areas of law; and I look
forward to working with the Secretary
of Commerce. and the' Register of
Copyrighta. on the international as·
pecta ofthe act, ,

The Senate reccded to the House ap~
proach of not haVing criminal penal·
ties in the act. It seems that every day
we are creating a new panelst.atnte of
some sort with little thought given to
investiga.tiveand evidentiary prab- '.
lems, to the burdens on judges ami
juries, and to the goals of and pres~

sures on- the correctional system. lam
pleased to state that we have not so
erred in this act. I am confident that
tl'~e strong -civil penalty section in the
act will serve as adequate deterrence·
to theft of industrial property.

With these thoughts in mind, I com
mend title III of the Senate amend
ment to Ii.R. 6163 to the House of
Representatives.
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TITLE IV: FEDERAL counTS IMPROVEMENTS

Title IV of the Senate amendment is
composed of three subtitles. each im~

proves the JlUlctioning of the Federal
judiCial branch of Government. Title
IV is supported by the administration
snd the Judicial 'Conference.

SUBTITLE A: CIVIL PRIORInES

SubtitIeA permits the courts of the
United States to establish the order of
hearing for certain civil matters. It at·
tains this objective by r~pealing the 80
or so calendar priorities and by creat
ing a g~neral rUle that expedited treat..
ment can be obtained for ,good cause
shown or cases involving temporary or
preliminary injunctions. A virtually
identical measure passed the House
unanimously by voice vote on .Septem
ber 11, 1984, as HE, 5645,

Title IV (subtltle A) of the blll. relat
ing to civil priorities', was amended by
the Senate to strike out the repeal of
certain expediting provisions relating
to civil rights cases. In my view this
change was unnecessary. In· all cases
involving applications· for temporary
or preliminary injunctions, such cases
would receive a priority status anyway
under the provisions of proposed sec~

tion 1657 of title 28. United States
Code. Moreover. any other civil rights
cases involving money damages alone
can. in appropriate cases; be granted
expedited treatment under the good
cause provisions.

It shoUld also be noted that the
amendment adopted by the Senat·e
and before us today technically does
not accomplish its alleged purpose.
Proposed section 1657 provides that
notwithstanding any other provision
of law there are no· civil .priorities
except the general rules set. forth in
section 1657 of title 28. .

SUBTITLE B: PLACES OF HOLDING COURT

Subtitle B amends the judicial code
to create four new places of holding'
court, to r~align the boundaries of di
visions in three judicial districts, and
to change the place of holding court in
one Judicial district. This subtltle
passed the.' House unanimously by
voice vote on S~ptember 24. 1984 (see
H,R. 6163). .

The Senate amendment tn this
regard is identical to HE, 6163.

For pertinent legislative history, see
House Report 98-1062 and the House
debate that occurs at 129.CONGRES
SIONAL RECORD (daily edition Septem
ber 24, 1984).
SUBTITLE c: TECHNICAL Ald:£NJ)MEN'1'S TO PUBLIC

LAW 91-164

Subtitle Cmakes technical amend
ments with respect to the Federal
Courta Improvement Act of 1982 (see
Public Law 97-164). These technical
amendments passed the House on the
Consent Calendar on August 6. 1984.

Subtitle C of title IV contains identi
cal language to that found in H.R.
4222, t.he House·passed bill.

The Senate amendment. however,
adds two further technical amend·
ments, both relatirlg to the U.S.
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Mr. MOORHEAD. Mr. Speaker, I
yield myself such time as I may con
sume.

Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of
H.R. 6163, and the Senate amend
ments thereto. H.R. 6163 represents a
compromise package of Judiciary
Committee. initiatives dealing with
copyright, patent, trademark, and
court reform measures.

Title I of H.R. 6163 embodies the
Trademark Amendments 'Act of 1984
Which passed the House unanimouslY

c:>mniittee held no hearings this Con
gess on its contents. Second, I have
agreed to hold hearings next Congress
on not only title V, but also on the
broader issue of Government patent
policy. I therefore have assured Mem~

bel's that the JUdiciary Committee will
ceview ,the bill that we are voting on
today and reopen it for amendment if
it is defective in policy implications or
drafting. I do note that there are sev~

eral drafting problems in tbebill. For
example, in section 501(4) the refer
ence to "clause CD through <iii>"
should read "clause (i) through (iv)."
Today we are only In a position of de
ferring to Senate judgmer,t. Early
next year we will assess the merits of
the Senate's decisions and reverse or
modify them, as is necessary~ I have
received assurances from Senator
DoLE. author of title V, that he will
assist in this process. Third, and last, I
would like to make it clear that noth·
ing in title V extends the authority of
the Secretary of Commerce be~·ond

the provisions of Public Law 96-517, as
We are amending it today. We are not
extending the .authority of, the Secre~

tar,}' 'of Commerce to make systemwide
pronouncements and decisions. bindw

lng on other agencies, that relate tp
Government patent policy.

This concludes my discussion of the
fi"e titles of H.R. 6163, as amended by
the Senate.

I can confidently state that on bal·
ance the package is a very dood deal
for the ,House. ,Five unanimously ap
proved House bills are in the Senate
amendment. A title of the bill received
a 70-vote majority in the House. The
final title was approved in part by the
House Science and Technology Com~

roiHe,e.
More Importantly, the contents of

H.R. ·6163 are sound public policy;
they are legislative ideas whose time
has come to the fore; we should vote
for them and send them On to the
President for his signature. Not only
will the semiconductor industry, trade~
mark .,owners, the Federal and State
courts, aU benefit form this legisla
tion, but citizens across this country,
will be better off as a result of Its en·
actment.

In conclusion, I ask for an aye vote
on H.R. 6163, as amended by the U.S.
Senate.
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Title IV of H.R, 6163, is comprised of
three parts. all dealing With the Feder
al courts system. The first part of title
IV is the Civil PriorIties Act of 1984
which passed the House unanimously
by voice vote on September 11, 1984,
as H.R. 5645. This important court
refonn initiative eliminates most of
the existing civil priorities with cer~

tain narrow exceptions, thereby al1ow~

ing the courts to establish the order of
hearing for certain. civil matters.
While I am happy that the other body
saw fit to include this proposal as part
of H.R. 6163, I am disappointed at
their lack of action on the Supreme
Court Mandatory Appellate Jurisdic
tion Act of 1984, which passed the
House unanimously by voice vote on
September 11. 1984. I hope that the
other body will see fit to consider this

by voice vote on October I, 1984, as important legislation in a timely
H.R. 6285. This proposal would clarifY manner next Congress.
the standard conrts use to determine Part 2 of title IV is the Pederal Dis..
when a trademark may be canceled or trict Court Organization Act of 1984
considered abandoned because the which passed the House unanimously
term has become generic. It does to by voice vote as B.R. 6163 on Septem~

propose a new standard for generic- ber 24, 1984. This proposal creates
ness, but reiterates the basic test for three new places of holding court, reo
maintaining a trademark. Which i$ aligns the boundarif',s of divisions of
whether the, public recognizes the three districts and changes. the place
name as a trademark. of holding court in one district. All of

Title II of H.R. 6163 contains the these changes, Which will help keep
State Justice Institute Act of 1983 the Federal judicial system up to date
which. although rejected· by the House with demographic, economic, and soci
on the Suspension Calendar on May eta! changes in severa.l of its districts,
22, 1984,did receive a strong majority have been· approved by the .. Judicial
vote of 243 to 176. Members who have Conference of the United States and
had reservations about this proposal U.S. Department of Justice,
in the past should note that the cur- i The third part of title IV is the
rent version of State Justice Institute, ! Technical Amendments to the Federal
incorporated in the package, contains Courts Improvements Act which
authorized funding levels that are ~ub- passed the House on the consent calA
stantlally reduced from earlier ver- . endar on August 6. 1984, as H.R. 4222.
sions of the bill acted upon by·the This amendment makes technical
House. In addition, the Department of amendments with respect to the Court
Justice is given a: stronger oversight of Appeals for the Federal circuit.
role. and the State matching ftind re- Finally. title V of H.R. 6163 is com
quirement has been increased from 25 prised of the Uniform Science and
to 50 percent.. Technology Research Development

The Semiconductor Chip Protection Utilization Act which was reported by
Act of 1984 which passed the House by the House Science and Technology
a ·recorded vote of 388 to 0 on June 11. Committee by voice vote as H.R. 5003.
1984. As FI.R. 5525cornprises title III This amendment improves upon the
of H.R. 6163. Recently, the Cabinet principles of the law passed In 1980,
Council on Commerce and Trade di- which allowed universities and small
rected its Working Group on Intellec- businesses to retain ownership of in~

.tUal Property which is chaired· by the ventions made under Government
Commissioner of Patents and Trade- grants and contracts. The bill before
marks, Jerry Mossinghoff, to consider us creates even greater flexibility in
the need to protect semiconductor university licensing practices by im
chip designs. It .found th;,:i~t While the proving the, ability of the university to
United States dominates this impor- license its technology. In addition
tant market, it faces a serious chal- these improvements· assure university
lenge. from foreign competition~It also ownership of inventions made While
found that the R&D costs for a single functioning, as the contractor for a
complex chip could reach $4 million, Government-owned laboratory subject
while· the costs of copying such a chip to certain exceptions. This provision is
cOllld be less than $100,000. The Semi· strongly supported by the administra
conductor Chip Protection Act ad· tion.
dresses this situation by providing sig.. On balance this package contains.
nificant and needed protection for the major and for the most part noncon·
semiconductor industry in a manner troversial legislation. I would ·like to
that will allow it to retain its' campeti· commend Mr. KASTENM:EIER, the chair
tive edge in this Important field of man of the Subcommittee on Courts;
high technology. Civil Liberties, and the Administration

of Justice, as well as my colleagues on
the 'subcommittee. Messrs. BaooKs,
MAZZOU, . 'gYNAR, Mrs. SCHROEDER,
Messrs. GLICKMAN. FRANK, MORRISO:tf
of Connecticut, BERMAN, HYDE,
DEWINE, KINDNESS. and SAWYER, who
were responsible for processing six of
the seven proposals. contained in this
package, five of which the House has
overwhelmingly endorsed on previous
occasions. Accordingly, r urge my col
leagues' strong support for the pas~

sage of H.R. 6163.

01330
Mr. FISH. Mr. Speaker, will the gen·

tleman yield?
Mr. MOORHEAD. I yield to the gen"

tlem&'1 froni New York.
!'Jlr. FISH~ Mr. Speaker, I rise in sup

port of the package, as has my col
league, the gentleman from California.
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Most of these matters have been
overwhelmingly adoted by this bodY
before. this. I appreciate my colleague
stressing the ,importance of the semi
conductor chip title to this package,
and also t underscore his r-emarks with
respect to th~ State Justice Institute.

Whatever reservations Members on
our side might have had previouslY.
this is a scaled-down version that. is
before us today that I think everybodY
in this House can accept.

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Mr. Speaker. I
yield 2 minutes, for the purpose of
debate only. to the author of the bill
on semiconductor chips. the gentle
man from California (Mr.,EDwARDS].

Mr. EDWARDS of California. Mr.
Speaker•.1 rise in strong support of
RR. 6163 and I heartily commend the
chairman, Congressman KASTENMEIER.
Mr. MOORHEAD, the distinguished
members of the Judiciary Committee's
Subcommittee on Courts, Civil liber
tieS. and the Administration of Jus~ice,
and the staff, for bringing this pack
age ·to us today. They have worked
long and hard to bring' these impor.
taritmeasures to fruition and I con·
gratulate them on their successful en
deavors to date..

Whilel ,support ",passage 'of the
entire package, in the interest 'Of time
J will limit my remarks.to a few· par-'
ticularly addressed to -title III of the
bill. Which is the' Semiconductor Chip
Protection Act of 1984. Back in 1978. I
and my colleague from the South Bay,
Congressman NORMAN' MINETA, intro
duced ,our first bill on ,thIs issue. It's
been a, long haul and much' work that
brings us here today for. this final
vote; and ,this vote' occurs not a
moment toosoon~ 'The-piracy··of the
cr-eative' work of .innovating semicon~

ductorchlp firms threa:tens the eco
nomic health of our semiconductor in
dustry, and it has only worsened over
time. With, this meaSure, innovating
firms finally will b.e able to combat the
unfair chip piracy that 'issapping their
strength and destroying' their incen-'
tive to continue to invest in the '·cru..:
cial. but very .expensive. 'creative en~'

deavors necessary to maintain Ameriw
can leadership in this field.

, "','-'''','',' <"," .... ',

I urge my colleagues to support this
final report _on the Semiconductor.
Chip Protection Act Qf 1984 today, as
they· did on June 11. 1984, when the
House passed the bill 388 to O. I urge
my COlleagues to support the enUre
package contained in H.R. 6163 which
is before us t:oday.

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Mr. Speaker,
before I yield to the gentleman from
California [Mr. MINETAJ I will say that
the semiconductor 'chip intellectual
property protection is the most impol'·
tant part of the bill. Over the past 6
years there has been ,no industry that
has .had' a greater champion -than the
gentleman from California [Mr. ED
WARDS] and the gentleman from Cali
fornia [Mr.' MINETA] in suppoi"t of
what we are able ultimately to pass
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here today, and I compliment them
both.

Mr. Speaker. I now yield 2 minutes,
for purposes of debate only to'the gen
tleman from California (Mr. 'MZNETAl.

(Mr. MINETA asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re~

marks.)
Mr. MINETA. I thank the gentle-

man for Yielding time. .
Mr. Speaker. I rise to express -my

support for the Federal District Court
Organization Act. It is my firtn belief
that all aspects' of this legislation are
worthy of favorable c()nsideration by
my colleagues. r do, however. wish to
speak in particular about the Semicon
ductor 'Chip Protection Act' which is
embodied in this package.

.The Semiconductor Protection Act is
a bill that my outstanding colleague,
Mr. EDWARDS, and'I.have been working
on since 1978. 1 am very gratified that
our efforts have come to fruition and I
wish to thank my colleagues, .Mr. KAs
TENMEIER,Mr. EDWARDS, and Mr.
MOORHEAD and the many fine mem
bers of the Judiciary Committee for
producing such';;m outstanding bill..

This legislation is indeed a solution
to a problem~how best to t;nake copy
right protection responsive to techno
logical .change. After' wrestling .for
some time about the best way to ap
proach this problem, we have ulti
mately come up with a means. to pro
tect designers and producers of semi~

conductor chips from unauthorized
copying and.pirating of semiconductor
chip designs. Like books and records
and any other product of Individual
design, the finanCial' and creative in~

vestment In a new semiconductor chip
design areehormous and the product
Is worthy of protection from any in-
fringemen:ts. , . .' , _,',"

To semiconductor manufacturers.
millions of 'dollars and thousands of
man-hours are at stake. Therefore. in
these closing hours of this Congress, I
am particularly proud that we are ex
tending protections to this Industry
that are inuch nee4ed and.·I can prom
ise you'. ~will be much-welcomed by one'
of this ,country's most outstanding and
promising industries..., '..,

'Again.. I thank. my colleagues and
urge .'a. favorable vot:eo:nth~.very
worthy'leglslatlon. . . .

Mr.KASTENMEIER. Mr. Speaker, I
have one further request. I yield 4
minutes to the gentleman from Flori
da [Mr. FUQUAl, the distinguished
chainnan of the Science and Technol
ogy Committee, who has made relllly
an enormous contribution, particular
ly to the last title of this bill,
. (Mr. FUQuA asked and was given

permission to revise and extend his re
marks.)

Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Speaker, I rise in
support of title V. Government Re
search and Development Patent
Policy, much of which originated in
H.R. 5003 as reported from the Com
mittee on Science and Technology to
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the House, on August 8 with biparti
san support. I would like to assure my
colleagues that almost every provision
contained in this title was considered
and favorably' approved by the cOm
mitt.ee I chair. I would refer my col
leagues to House Report 98-983, Part 1
for an explanation of these provisions.
Those provisions, ,added by the Senate,
tend to be minor in ,comparison and
clarifying in nature.

I am certain the gentleman from
Wisconsin (Mr. KASTENMEIER) recalls
our colloquy of November. 21. 1980.
upon the passa.ge of Public Law 96-517
where we agreed to try to achieve a
more uniform Government patent
policy. I consider this bill to be an
other'major step forward towards that
objective. ._

Title Visa series of amendments to
Public Law 96-517 which established a
uniform government patent policy for
inventions' arising under contracts be
tween the Government- and small busi
ness and .. nonp:,ofit .organizationS in
cluding universities, Public Law 96-517
which waS passed because of the leadw
ership of Bo~ KASTENMEIER was.a landw

lnark biU replacing a wide variety' of
agency practices \\ith a uniform -Gov~

ernment-wide policy 'of giving those
rights to the contractor except in spec·
ified situations. This approach has
worked well and has,' contributed to

'the explosion of new:products and
companies at and around university
communities. We now have the benefit
of over 3 years of exPerience using
these provisions and the desirabilit)-~of
certain improvements, has ,become· ob
vious. I would like to point out to my
colleagues that with the exception of
Government-owned." contractor~oper~

ated [GO·COl facilities this· legislation
does not extend beyond the llmits of
Public Law 96-517. Clearly, there Is
much' remaining work, to' be" done on
the broader public pollcy consider·
atlons of Government-wide patent
policy, but such .deliberatlOns will have·
to wait until the 99th Congress. Since
there is,.a-,qualitative, difference be~

tween major: Govenunent contracts
with larger" businesSes' 'and smaller
,grants and 'cooperative':"agreements
With ,universities and lionprofitorganiw

zations, It·should not be assumed that
the specific. prO\'Sions of Public Law
96_517 wilI'be those that are applies to
larger businesses in next Congress'leg
islation. The section by section analy
sis which follows compares the pertl'
nent provisions ofH:R; 5003 With the
Senate-passed language.

I would like to thank the gentleman
from .Wisconsin, [Mr. -KASTENMEIER]
for his critical leadership in working
with me to assure that the House. pro·
visions ,which assist the university re
search conimunity were added to the
Senate bill. These provisions involving
disposition of intellectual .property
rights ineductional awards and of roy
alties from inventions under university
and' nonprofit CO·CO contracts solve a
number of long-standing problems in
the university conununity.

'••--------------------------------
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In closing. I would like to commend termination on ·the ·administrative
the· gentleman from pennsyJvania record.
[Mr. WALGRENl and the gentleman Mr. ~UJ:<\N. Would. t~e gentleman
from New Hampshire [Mr. GREGG] for please clarIfy the prOVISIOn Wlder p~o~

their hard work in developing this leg· posed section 202(b)(2) that permIts
islation at the subcommittee le:ve.l. the. Office of F~deral Proc~rement
\Vithout their bipartisan efforts. It 15 Pohey [OFPPJ to Issue regUlatIons de.
unlikely· that we would be able to vote scribing classes of situations in which
on this legislation today. agencies may not exercise the aU~hori-

Mr. LUJAN. Mr. Speaker, will the ties under section 202? .
gentleman yield? . Mr. FUQUA.. It is envisioned that

Mr. FUQUA. I yield to mr friend, the OFPP would confer with and work
the gentleman from New MexIco. with the affected agencies to ensure

1.1r. LUJAN. Mr. Speaker, I want to that any regulations or guidelines
congratulate the gentleman and join issued in. accordance with t~is section
hL.". in support of this legislation. but do not impa~ these agencies~ability to
I do have some questions that,,! would accomplish agencY,mis:;ions.
like to refer to the gentleman, If I pos- Mr. LUJAN: Would the gentleman
sibly could. .. . please clarify the regulation drafting

Is my understandmg correct that proced\lres under section 206 and the
thls bill will not prevent th~ ,Depart- effect that these new regulations will
ment of Energy from determ~gthat have on fundinli agreements excepted
exceptional circumstancesexlSt . for from the act· under section 202(a)(i)
other technologies th~ those listed In through (iv)? ... . •
the new sectIon 202(a)(lv)? ... Mr. FUQUA.· The Department of

Mr. ~QUA, Yes. Tha~ DePM:tment Commerce is expected to consider the
can stIll request exceptIOnal cU"c:um- views and special circumstances of the
stances treatm:nt When appropnate. various affected agencies because of
Se\-eral sucI:t-: cU"cumst~ces -H;~e, men.. their long experience -in their, respec
tioned on page 18 of House Report 98- tive high·teChnology Iieldsboth in the
9~ part 1 which the Committee on drafting of these .regulations 'and in
~lence -and Technology -, f~,le~ on. the their in~erpretation~_For agencies tha,t
bill H.R. 5003.. . " .. have patent policies prescribed by stat.

Mr. LUJAN. Will the gentl~manglye ute such as the DOE and NASA, these
further examples of. exc:e~tlOnal~Clr- agencies are riot precluded from using
cumstan.ces where thIS sectIon may be provisions required by such statutes
appropriate?. .. . and regulations promulgated purSHant

2~:'Ir. FUQUA:· Yes, approPI!ate Clr- to these statutes to govern inventions
cums~ancesmay ocpur r~gardmg tech- falling within section 202{a) (i)
no}OgieS rel~ted to lI'~t~lhgenceand ~a~ tl1rough (iv). '. . " "
tional securIty. classIfIed technologIes. Mr. OBERSTAR. 'Mr.· Speaker, .1
and defense programs work not cov- snpponthe trademark, law provisions
ered by. section 202(a)(iv).. The f:'oct of H.R. 6163 because it provides us the
that a facility falls withm. sectIon opportunity to reaffirm the long.es
202(a)(iv) does not preclude;the excep~ t.ablished, effective. test for, determin.
tional circumstances provisions· a~~IY- ing whether a registered trademark
ing, to other work done at that faClhty~ ha.') remained a trademark or whether
Technologies that are u;nder or may be it has become merely ,a, generic terra.
under agreements with foreign inter· without significant market value.
ests may also need except.i0nal 'circum· Prior to a 1982 decision by the Ninth
stances coverage to permit· the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, the test was
Government to protect these.technol- whether the public consIdered a trade
ogies for U.S. industry. Various agen· mark something special-unique---or
cies are also involved extensively in only a general term. if the latter, then
inrernationalcollaborative agreements the nam~ was no longer a trademark.
in which patent and data rights are at The ninlhcircuit decision added the
issue. ThisbiU is not intended to further requirementthatth~ con
impair the ability of these agencies to swner also know the name' of the
enter into'and carry. out existing or producer. SuCh 2. test is unrealistic. It
future international agreements. will make it far more difficult for a

Mr. LUJAN. Regarding the provision business to retain .its trademark_
which modifies section 203, must'a Trademarks, Which have" served to
party adversely affected by·a decision" guide consumers ill their purchases "of
under section 203 or section 202(b)(4) long known, reliable· goods and serv~
exhaust all remedies under the admin,.. Ices;.will no longer serve such a func~
istrative appeals procedure to be es- tlon. . "
tabl1shed under this act prior to initi~ Imitators will use the former trade..
ating a'petition for review by the U.S. marks to sell their inferior goods. They
Claims Court? will use the tradS'marks of the best

Mr. FUQUA. Yes. a party adversely American prodilcts and services. :rvrore:..
affected must exhaust his administra~ over, the manufacturers. and providers
tive remedies prior to seeking judicial of the best products and services will
review by the U.S. Claims Court. Fur- suffer the most as the result of at~
ther, the determination to be issued tempts to unload shoddy~ less desira~
under this section prior to a U.S. ble goods and services on an unsus
Claims Court appeal is to be a final de~ peeting public.
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We should beparticularlsr con.cerned
about foreign manufacturers who
would attempt to unload imitation
goods on the market to compete with
higher quality. higlier cost. Amerie.an
goods no longer uniquely labeled by.
the trademarks so carefully developed
over, the years, and which are devel·
oped at considerable capit.al invest·
.Illent by the manufacture,r. ,
': The legislation now v'?fore the
House will provide"incentives for qu"al
ity producers to continue to oHer the
level of quality a.c:>soriated with the-ir
trademarked goodS.. If we donot pass
this legislation. thoseproduceri; will be
hurt financially, and, ultimately, so
v.ill be the 'consumel'swhd ha\!£- relied
upon trademarks to guide. their ;-"plfr~
chases. " . ," ", "
·,The legtslat.ionbefore the Hou,o:;e-\vill
insure consumers more' and better in
fonnation" than they would recdve as
the result" of th~ ninth 'circuH"'deci~

sion. It will also protect Amerfcan' jobs
against unfair;" predatory competition
from· cheap, imitation foreign imports
taking a free ride on American il1genu~

ity, investment,worker :productivity.
and consumer trust in a' trademark,
trust founded upon years of experi~

encc with a particular- product. .
The House'passed title I of H.R: 6163

as separate legislation last week. I urge
"the House to" approve it again as part
of the larger legislative - package of

.H.R. 6163 because the. trademark
standard contained in the legislation is
long-established. sensible, " and
straightforward. If we act today, we
can send this legislation to the White
House for prompt action by the Prcsi·
dent. American consumer;; and busi
nesses will be better for It.
• Mr. FRENZEL. Mi. Speaker, r sup
port the conference report on H.R.
6163. It. was good when it left the
House and is better now.

The other body has improved our
originai H.R; 6285, the Trademark,
Clarification Act of 1984, by the addi·
tion of some worthy hitchhikers, nota~
blY the semiconductor title. All of
them. especially the .semiconductor
bill, are important 'and, necessarY.

But the original Trademark Act ' is
also important and necessary t,o over
turn a regrettable 'decision .of ,the
Ninth Circuit· cour.t. Title I of H.R.
6163 does. in ·my .judginentoYerturn
this unusual decision, and restores the
traditional Lanham Act protection of
trademarks that has been the stand·
ard for a half a century.

Passage of this conference report
will restore needed certainty to our
trademark laws.•
• Mr. WALGREN. Mr. Speaker, I rise
in support of title V of H.R. 6163.
which is entitled "Government Re,
search and Development Patent
Policy:' As chairman of the Commit
tee on Science and Technology's Sci
ence, Research and Technology Sub·
committee where most of the provi
sions of this tit:lf' ori!.;!natpd" I want to
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the enactment of that act. Therefore,
Where. any final judgment has been en:'
tered-and I use "final judgment" in
the sense that the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure uses it-the' parties to
that litigation ,may not reopen the
case on the basis of this newlegisla4

tion. Rule 54 defines "judgment" M in~

eluding a decree or order, from which
an appeal lies; rule 60(b) refers to
Hfinal jUdgment'· in such a ·way as to
make clear that it is a judgment from
which no appeal lies. That is obviously
what section 104 is referring to.

Thus the statement of the law of
trademark generlcism set out in the
legislation will. and is intended' to,
apply to ongoing cases. That is not a
form of retroactivity. since the entire
legislative history of the, legislation
emphasizes that it is intende,d to.clari
fy and clearlY restate the law of trade
mark genericism as it stands through·
out most of the country, as it has
stood for almost 40 years. and .as· it
should stand in every, Fed~ral,court in
theland.,'·· "..:.,",,'

Second. the new. law .quite .plainly
will not let General Mills, reopen its
litigation with Anti·Monopoly, Inc.
Even though that litigation gave rise
to the .·ninth circuit opinions~ the' rea
soning of which this legislation.is In·
tended to overturn. it also gave rise to
a final. judgment entered by' the dis
trictcourt in the northern· district of
California in August 1983. That final
judgment will not be disturbed by this
new act. jllst.a:s. section·104.~tates:.

Third. and finally. it is Important to
note that this legislation. will in no
way interfere with the ability and
right of General Mills to litigate the
validity of its, valuable "Monopoly"
trademark in Federal courts in the
future. The ..district court in the ,Anti
Monopoly litigation' did not rule ,on
the validity of the "MonoPoly" mark,
so the language of the court of appeals
could·well have .been challenged ,even
without this legislation..Since title I of
H.R. 6163 speaks to the -errors in the
ninth circuit's opinion, I would not at
all :be'surprised to see that opinion
challenged in that circuit. and in
()thers',after th.Js pill is.signed into law.

That 'poirit··' is' ;entiiely' '·"consistent
with the various' statements' ;in'the
Senate that this title Is not intended
to alter, est;l.blished pr~nciples· of, col
lateral ':estoppet'· Under thoseprinci~

pIes. judicial hbldin@ in:one case may
be used to ..estop reIiti'gation of the
same issues in later cases involving a
party to the earlier litigation. That as"
suredly does not mean that the second
court must reach the same result as
the first when the first court applied
erroneous 'principles of law. So. even
without this legislation, General Mills
would be perfectly free to litigate the
validity of its "Monopoly" mark in 11
other circuits, and could even·. try to
persuade the ninth circuit that its
trademark was valid as against some
party other than Anti~Monopoly. Inc.

--

~....• 'i:

~
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TEXT

recommend these provisions to the variety .o! .other provisions Clarify~g
House. Thesepro\'islons were devel- responslblhties among executn;e
oped avera period·of several months branch agencies and clarifying ambi,":'
in a bipartisan effort involvingdiscus~ gulties in the pTf'.sent text of the
sions with all affected parties. . Bayh"Dole Act. ,

Title V contains a variety .of amend· The changes' have 'R wide base of
ments to Public Law 96-517, more 8llPportin the university community
'Commonly known as the Bayh·Dole and elsewhere. I therefore. urge. my
Act, a law that for a first time estab~ collea·gues to support this package b.e
lished a uniform policy fotallocation cause, it.is a major step forward. In
ofintf'Uectual property'rigllts arising Government patent policy.. ,
nnder contracts between the GoveJ"Il- • Mr.:M0AKLEY. Mr. Speaker, ,as
ment and nonprofit organizations or manager for' the Committee on Rules
MIlall busJnesses. Tbislaw is generally on the reso]utionprov~ding for. the
{:j'edited·. with begirming. the commer~ consideration of this matter, I have
eiali?,ation. (.)f am]J.ch hig-her percent~ previously,. discussed the procedure
age of inventions occurring under Gov:· under which we a!'c oper;ating. . _
ernmen.t contrad. The ,a~::nendmen~to However. I would like to take the 'oP~
the Bajih-Dole Act we llave before us portunity to discuss one aspect of this
toda,'J,T reflect' our experience under legislation In mare detail and, again.. to'
111at 2,et;. , '. commend the bipartiSan lead€'rship 'of

The first ~woamendmentsdeal Wlth the Committee on the Judiciary. for
the definition of ".invention" and "sub- their ,handling of this 'matter. Theaule
jcct itwCJltiou" as used in the act and; subcommittee chairma~n. the gentle~;
borro\y th~ definition .ofOfplant.. ·.as man fro:11. Wi.sconsiIi' [1'.1r. KASTEN':'
used ill~.he PI.ant. Vanety Prote.ctlC!l i II-'i:EIE.'tl, a~1d his distinguished .ranking
Act. That ·act IS not amended by thIS minority,tuember, thegcnUemanfrom
title and the record shoul~ clearly, California (M.r. lVlooRIiEAD), have done
state that there Is nointellbon of at· an outstanding job in handling this
tempting to do so. . . '- matte-r.

These .a~endments also cl1ange th~: The' Senate amendinents constitute'
treatmen~,of Government-owned.. ~on~ a comprehensive package of patent,
t.ractor;operated IGO~c.Ol. faclllties trademark, and court bill attached to a
under the :BaY~·Dole Act. Currently technical. c(mrt bill. This measure in
an .agency has the ,right to exempt corpQra.tesa mnnbeio' of matters, most
Government-owned, contractor~oper~ . . .
ated facilities from operation of the of which· are ,n~mcontr~verSl~I, ,and
A t 'it . ctment of this legisla" almost. all of "hlCh ha\ e passed the.c ....... ,€r -ena . , House m other forms:
tiou•. an ext.:n~et~!J_n.for .the ~epaJt- Mr. Speaker, title'1 of the ~enate
ment o~ Energy s defense pJ:ogra~ amendment is verY'similar to the bill
and .naval'. ~eactors .programs will (H.R. 6285) to clarify the circum
l:'emam c:ovenng such work. done by stances under which a trademark may
thes~ programs. a~ '.DOE labs. put, a be canceled or considered abandoned,
new GO~~O. provlSlOn~ ':Jill apply. to Which was passed by. the House on a
other GO"CO laboratories and pro" voice vote on OCtober I, 1984. I would
grams. ·The, contract<?rs. who 0l?erate commend the gentleman for his
~hf:':se ~abs.,Wla be. able to retain., tj~l~. to prompt action to defend our legislative.
myentlOns, occu~mg .under thelroper- prerogatives atld. to,re~sert existing
atmg contracts III orde~ to handle th~ law over· the one aberrant court deci~
licensing of the inventions. sionth;it promptedthisiegislation.

Royalties"from this Jicensing activity Under:: thependin~, motion,Mr.
will be divided in: the follOWing Speaker, ,,-the Hous~" "'recedes to the
nlanner. :First. theyw:Ui be used.to minor cljanges of th~Senate, which,
cover licensing costs ~d, payments to are entirelY.. consistent· with the legis-:
inventors~ Second. an amount equal to lative intent of the House. as ably ex~,
5 "percent of the lab's :annual budget plalned,bythe gentleman from .Wis" ,
may be retained by' tp'e ctmtracto.f ,for consin -here last week., _. '.
use in research .and' development or Mr> Speaker, I want ·to take 'afev.i'
educational programs:in furtherance moments to addreSs. some new Ian.
of the missioll of the laboratory. Final- guage that appears in seetionl04 of
ly. funds In excess of the 5 percent H.:a. 6163,which is quite different in
level wUl be split between the lab .and form from its counterpart section 4 of'
the U.S. Treasury on a"25/75 percent H.R. 6285. approved by the House on
basis with the Treasury' getting' the October lof this y.ear. section 104
larger share. This should give every- says that "Nothing in this title shall
ooe concerned the incentive to get the be construed to provide a basis for re
Inventlonsof these laboratories Into opening of any final judgment entered
the commericalmarketplace. ThJs ap- prior to the date of enactment of, this
proach has been endorsed by the De~ title:' In light of some of the contr04
partmentaf Energy and by many of :yersies we have seen when Congress
the other affected patties. bas endeavored to enact retroactive

Other amendments contained in this legislation, this section desenres some
title include"codification of regulations elaboration,
promUlgated under the Bayh-Dole First, the. Trademark <?lar!ficatio~

Act, clarification of invention rights Act of 1984 IS not retroactive. In appll~

under :finn.p.cial aid agreements, and a cation to any cases completed before
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. The 'vote· ,was' taken. by electronic,
device, and there were-yeas. 363, nays
O. not voting 69, asfallows:

Uioll':No.451]
YEAS-363

fit

.. :,-,

Stokt';';
'qlratlpn
jStudds

". St,ump
ISundQuillt
Swift'

. :Syntlr
Tallon
.Tall.~in

'1';:I)-·lor
I Thonuis (CA) •

. ;ThQn1:lS (GA)
'Torres
'~Towns

- ··'>rraxler
',UtlaU'
ValentinI!

iVaQderJsmt'

Ivahdcrgri.'.' ..
.'1 Vento'·

';,Volkmer't
Ilv.u('.anov'<:~~
WalijTp.n ..

;"Walker' '.:"
Watkins
Waxman

. Weiss
Whcnt
WhitehurSt

:Whitll'-!' '
Whittaker
Whitten .,
Wirt.h
WUie
Wolt
Wolrro
Wortley
Wrhrht.

'-Wyd~"Jl

Wylie
',,~ 'yates

, Yatrun
'"YOlmg (AKJ

Young(PL)
Youngc},fQ)
Z,<:('"h;lU'

"r

Frank
· Franklin
Garcia
Gramm
Gray
Guarini
Hall (IN,·
HanSel} ([D~

Harkin
Hatchel'
Hefn('r
Heitel'
Hiler
Howard
Hughes

" Jenkins
I{og:m'sf':k
LaFalce "
Latta .
"I.evitas

.,Lowery <CA:l".;
Lundlne

. 'Marriott

· Rodino
Roe
Roemer
Rogers
Ro..re

·Rostenkowsid
Roukema
Rowland
Roybal
Rudd

'Russo
Sabo
Sawyer
Schaefer
IScheuer
ISchnelder',
:Schroeder
Schulze." .....
Schumel', '
seiberling,'
.Shannon"
Sharp', ".'"
IShaw
IShelby
IShumway
jShuster
Sik.orski
IBUJanda!"' .
iSisisky >

·Sk('cn
'Skelton

, :Slattt:ry
; iSmith CFt;)
'Smlth I1A)
!SlI1ltll {NE)

./'Smith INJ}
Smif.11, D~IUl~'

~Smlth, Robt'.rt
ISn\>we·,

.·';SU)dl1r
':Spenc.c
Sprat-to
StGI'-l'main
Staggers
Stangeland

'StRI'k

NAYS-O'

NOT VOTING-~9
Martin (Nc)
McEwen
Obey
'Ortiz
Ott.lng:p.r
Palman'
Paul
Purst"1l
Roth
Savage- ,
St'l1senbrllnnl~r
Shillm
801".r;6 ,
Solomon
St-et~holm

Tauke
Torrk,t'lU
Weavp,r
Weber
Williams (MT>
William.,; (QH)
Wilson
Wino

Alexand(!r
Aspln' ,
Bethune
Boner
Broomfield
Bryant
Byroh
CheneY· 
Clinger
Crane. Daniel
Crockett
D'Amours
Davis
Dickinson
Dmgell
Dixon,
Dymally
Edgar
Evans (IL~

Feighan
Ferraro
Fields
Ford (MYJ

01400

So the'motion was· agreed to.
The reSUlt of the vote was an

nounced as above recorded.
A motion to reconsider was laid on

the table. .

Moore
Moorhead
Morrison (CT)
Morrison tWA)
Mrazek
Murphy
Murtha.
M~'~
Natcher
Neal
Nelson
Nichols
Nielson
Nowak.
O'Brien
Oakar,
Oberatar
Oll'n .
OweTl~

Oxley
Packard .'.!

~anetta.

Parrla
Pashayan
Pattel'$ou'
Pease
Penny
Peppel"
Petri
Pickle-
POrLer
Price.
'Pritcliartl
Quillen
Ra.han
Rangel
Ratcl1ford
Ray
Regula
Reid
Rlchard:wn
Ridge
R,imildo
Rlttel"
Roberts
Robinson

Jeffords
Johnson
Jones (NC)
:Jones (OK)

, J6nes (TN> .
Kapt.ur
Kasich
Kiui~enmei61"
'Kazen
Kemp ;;
Kennelly
'KUdee. "
Kindness .
KleciK3 "
'Kolter_
Kostmayer
kramer
Lagomal'Sino
Lantos

.. ;.Leach
Leath
Lehrnan (CA>
Lehman (FL)

.. Leland _
Lent .
Levin .

.Levine'
'Lewis'CCA)' .
LewlstFL)
Lipinski
Llving:;lon
Lloyd'
L\let'flpo.r:'--,

. ,Long,(LA) .
'Long-(UD) .
Lou .
Lowry <WAt
Lujan
Luken

. Lungren
Mack
M~Kay

'Madigan
Ma.rkey
Marlenee
Martin <IL)
Marl,in.(NY.)
Martint>Z
Matsui
Mavroules
MazroH
McCain .'
McCi:mdle;;s
McClosk€:y
McCollum
McCurdy.
McDade
McGrath
McHugh
McKernan', ,
McKinneY,
McNulty
Mica '~

Michel'
MikUlski. "
MiIler<CA)
Miller(OH)
Minela
Minish
Mitchell
Moakley
Molinari
Mollohan
Montgomery
MoOdy

Df".rrick
DeWine
Dicks
Donnelly
Dorgan
Dowdy
Downey
Dreier
Duncan
Durbin·
Dwyer
Dyson
Early
Eckart '
Edwards tAL)
Edwards (eM

: Edwards <OK)
Emerron
English·
Erdreich
Erlenbom·
Evans<IA)
Fa«eU
FaZio

. Fiedler
Fish
Flippo

'Florlo _
Foglietta
Foley
Ford <TN)
Fowler

-Frenzel
FroSt'

, Fuqua
GaYdos
Gejdenson
Gekas .
Gephardt
Gibbons
Gilman
Gingrich .
Glickman ,
Gonzalei -",
Goodling
Gore' ,
Gradison
Green ;'.'
Gregg
GunderSon. '
Hall<OH)
Han,Ralph
Hall. Sam
Hamilton
HammersChmidt
Hance
Hansen (UT) .
Harris1:in" .
Hartnett
Hawkins
Hayes';
Hertel
Hightower.
Hillis
Holt .
Hopkintl
Horton
Hoyer
Hubbard
HilCkaby
Hunter
Hutto
Hyde
Ireland
Jacobs

Ackerman
Addabbo
Akaka
A~bostli

Anderson
Andrews (NC)
Andrews (TX)
Anounzio
Arithiiny-- .-:--.

. Applegate
Archer
AuCoin
Badham
Barnard,
Bam..
Bartlett' "
Bateman
Bates
Bedell
Beilenson
Bennett
Bereuter
Berman.
BevfIJ '
Blaggl
BlIiralds
Bliley
Boehlert
Boggs
Boland
Bonior
Bon!:tcr.
Borski
BosCo
Boucher
Boxer
Breaux
Britt
Brooks
Bcown <CA)
Eh'ownWO)
Broyhill
Burton (CA).

·Burton <IN)
Campbell
Carney
Carper
Carr
Chandler
Chappel!
ChaPple
Clarke
Cl""
Coals
Coelho
Coleman'(MO)'
Coleman ('l'X)
Collins
C6nable
Conte
Conyers
Cooper
Corcoran
CoughUn
Courter
Coyne
Craig
Crane. Philip
Daniel
Dannemeyer
Darden
Daschle
Daub
deJa Garza
Dellums

(whose Judgment would be protected
by the doctrine of res judicatal.-With
this legislation-which essentially· de~
elares that the ninth circuit's reason":
ing in the Genera] Mills litigation was
erroneous 'on a number' of distinct
grounds-capplication'. of ,the "princi~

pIes" of 'collateral estoppel will facili"
tate. rather than hinder. -that compa~

ny's ability to establish the validity of
its ,"Monopoly" trademark", For the
cQurtshave'.\long- recognized that a
modification of the,' controlling. legal
principles'of a case. sllch.as:this legis~

Iation brings about gives "rise to alrec~

ognizea. exception. to -the' doctrine 'of
collateral estoppel. . . . ."

Mr. Speaker, Judge HelcifNies...·who
testified before the House subcommit1
tee considering an eariie~ version of
this' bill. 'wrote -a Customs' and Patent
Appeals>,Court"-decision t in': 'which, she
observed that 'General Mills "has built
up an'enormous-goOdwill}l1 the mark
MONOPOLY, which has been used
since 1935 for a board game">" a:n:d' that
"MONOPOLY may properly be
termed a 'famous· mark," '(Tuxedo Mo·
napoly. _Inc.: v. 'General, _Mills: Filn
Grou.p, Inc.,' 648 ·F.2d·1335,1336
fCCPA 1981);)' While'; the"'decision
whether '~'Monopoly" remains a valid
trademark in the -'ninth' circuit and
elsewhere'is'()riefor tile courtS. and
not the Congress. this~'legislation'win
make sure that the courthouse doors
remain OPen to- determine that 'ques~
tion. And ifwlUmake sure that the'ra
tional 'of the'· ninth circuit's 1982 deci·
sionwill not be applied at thattime.•

.01340
Mr.• KASTENMEIER. Mr. Speaker, I

have no further requests for time, and
r yield baek the balance of my time.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. PUl'SliR
ant to the provisions of House ResaIu·
tion 606, the previous' question is con·
sidered 2.5 ordered on the motion.

The question is on the motion' of
fered' by the gentleman: from Wiseon':'
sin [Mr. KASTENMEIERJ.

The question was taken; and the
Speaker pro tempore announced' that
the a.yes appeared to have it.
. Mr. FRENZEL. Mr: Speaker, I object
to the vote on the grQundthat a
quorum' is' not, present and make the
point o( order" that a quorum is not
present. - ,:. '.' ,

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Evi
dently a quorum is not present.

The Sergeant at Arms will notify
absent Member~,

e
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October 10, 1.'181,

LAXALT on the bill, a.nd the as~h;lance

of Senators HATCH, MATHIAS, HF.r'LIN,
and LEAHY and their staffs lor their
work In helping to move this legisia.
tlon olf the senate floor. I would also
note for the record the invaluable &s.
sistance rendered by' Congressmen
KASTENM.EIER, FISH. and MOORHEAD in
securing. approval the House floor,

The material follows:

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE

Neff's retirement from the Illinois
General Assembly. After 22 years of
dedicat.ed service to his many constitu
ents In Wester. IL. Clarence has decid·
ed that Its time to go Into .. working
retirement at home 41 Stronghurst. IL
with his lovely. wife. Elaine; son,
Chuck; and daughter. Janice.

Clarence Neff is recognized as one of
the finest, most trusted and most re
spected public servants that the State
of Illinois has ever produced. There is
nothing flashy about Cla.rence·s politi
cal style; he operates quietly and
behind the scenes. But, after 22 years
·of maintaining this low political pro·
file. Clarence has accomplished more
in the way of providing excellent can·
stituent services and delivering, neces
sary transportation projects to the
people of his district than any other
public servant I know of.

For all of his publlc years. Clarence
has held true to oDe eloquent princi
ple: helping people Is the SUbstance of
politics; the lriends you make. Its deco·
ration. And. there a.re lew people in
our great State more' deServing of
praise and recognition than Clarence
Neff. It Is truly .. political blessing In
lllinois politics to have Clarence Neff
counted" as one of your friends and
allies.

Mr. President. It is my privilege and
distinct honor to join with friends
throughout the State of Illinois in
saying "thank you" to Cla.rence Nelf
lor 22 years of outstanding and dedi·
cated public service.•

514140
profit institutions tha.t. operate Gov
ernment' laboratories on a contract
basis.

This Senator has been involved with
this issue for a. number of years, begin
ning in the late 1970's When the prob
lem of1nadequate commercialization
()f 'Inventions, developed with Govem
ment research and, development dol
l"rs llrst came to my attention. I
worked c10selywith our fonner· col-
I S t B h of Indiana in SUMJ4AJlY Of' MAJOR PROVISIONS CONTAINED
eague. ena or ay • IN TItu: V 0 .. H R6163

shaping legislation that Initiated a . ,
change in the philosophy in favor of 1. 8, 2171 allows age~cies to limit pMent
Gov run nt ownership of inventions ownership by small busmess or nonprofit or-

er e. ,. ganizaUons that are not located or do have
that had. prevaIled in the agencIes up a place of business in the United States.
to that bme. In stUdying the Question This wUl Clarify that. agencies can control
of why so few Government patents the export of technology in cases where the
have seen the light of day in the mar~ perfonner is not a domestic organiza.tion.
ketplace. where their benefits can be 2. S. 2171 repea.ls the P.L. 96-517 prl"l.... tsion
returned to the public in the form of excepting inventions made by nonprofit or
new products and new jobs. it became ganiZation.s when operating Government
apparent that agency roles requiring o'tl\.'T\ed laboratory facilities. Thls provides
Government ownership were the crux for uniform treatment of e.11 domestic non
of the problem. Our work led to the profit organiza.tioI\$ regardless of where
passage in 1980 of the Patent Law theY perform their federallY funded w!'rk
., . and is partiCUlarly important to organIza-

Amendments Act ·of tbat year. Public tiona tha.t manage Department of Energy
Law 96-517. Th..t legislation .estab- laboratories.
lished-:-for the first time-a. role in 3. As part of the change affecting non
favor of, contractor ownershIp of in- profit contractors of Government-owned fa,..
venttons developed under Federal re" ciUties. S. 2171 includes a limit on the
search contracts, Due to some con- amount of royalties that. the contract opera
cerns. however. over precisely how tors a.re entitled to retain atter. paying
well the new policy would work, the pa.tent a.dminlstrative expenses a.nd a share
1980 law was limited in its application of thero~..alttes to inventon;. The limtt is

. . . . based· on five percent of the &lUlual budget
to univerSItIes and small busmesses. of the laboratory. but includes an incentive

The 1980 amendments to the patent provision rather than a simple cap to stlmu
laws spurred a Quantum leap in the late continued efforts to transfer technolo
number of new inventions patented by gy if royalties ever reach the fi\'e percent
universities and small business operat- figure. This provision ensures that Oovem-
ing under such contracts, Prior to the ment shares in the results of its research ex-

TRADEMARK CLARIFICATION passage of Public Law 96-51'7. universi~ :penditures in the event the contract opera.·
ACT OF 1984 .ty invention disclosures had shown a tor of ~ Government laboratory makes a

• Mr. DOlE. Mr. President. I have steady decline. Now. such disclosures major dIScovery. ,
just been informed that the House has are up by a substantial percentage 4. S. 21'111ncludes the favorable reportmg

. . . . . .. • provisions tha.t were developed in OMS Cir-
concurred In the Senate amendments umverslty and industry collaboratIon culu A-124 These provisions have been
to H.R. 6163. which passed the Senate is at an all time high, and many new proven to wdrk. Small business and nonpro!
on October 3, I would tak:e just a few technologies-such as recent advances it organizations should be assured of their
moments to express my appreciation in gene engineering-are creating new continuance beyond February 1985 when A
far the expeditious consideration of opportunities for economic, advance-- 124 is scheduled for sunset expiration.
the' bill, as amended. in the House and ment -while improving the Quality of 5. S. 2171 repeals certain conditions placed
my support for the packa,ge:of legisla.- life. on llcensinIJ: of inventions by nonprofit orga.-
tive items that it contains; --: In spite of this success story. it has n1zations. Among the conditions repealed is

H.R. 6163 has become the vehicle for become· apparent during the past 4 t!le f~ve year cap on the ~ant of an exclu
an important collection of measures in years that the 1'980 law' can be im-' Slve lIcense to an industrIal. concer~ (other

than a. small business). ThIS provisIOn has
the a.reas of patent. trademark. and proved. Moreover, there are important made the licensing and development of tn
COPYrIght law and court improve- areas of Government resenJ-ch that vention tha.t reQ.uire Food and Drug Admin.
ments. _The items that make up that were not covered by the 1980 legisla- lstratlona.pproval prior to marketing di!n·
pa.ckage include the Trademark Clari- tion that will benefit from an applica- cult to negotiate.. Its repeal will remo\'e II
!ication Act of 1984. the Semiconduc- tion of its principle of contractor own- substantial barrieJ:: to fndustry pa.rticipatior
tor Chip Protection Act. the Patent ership, The objectives of the new legis- in research projects. at universities am
Procurement Policy Act. s.tate Justice lation are to improve upon the 1980 other nonprofit ~rgaI1lzatlons._ .
Institute. civil priorities clarification, law with regarc' to universities and 6, The authority to ~ue rE'gulatton
the District Courts Organization. Act -expand its reach to the Government under P.L. 96-517 is con~ol1da.ted ~~ S. 217

. " d . ' from the OenerB.1 Services Admlmstratiol
. an a. group of technIcal amendments contract laboratories managed by the and the Office of Management and BUdgE

to the Federal Court Imp~ovements Department of Energy. which have so into the Department of Commerce. Thl
Act of .1980. Each of these Items had far been exempted from the reach of consolidation is consistent with other Con
been more tpan adequately considered the 1980 law by agency regulntion, meree responsibtlities for creating IU\ env
in both House and Senate In the Mr. President. I will not take the ronment favorable to the commercia.lizatl<l
normal course of the legislative proc- time now to detail the changes in law of the results of federallY-funded rest.'uch.
ess before inclusion 1n H.R. 6163. that are provided for in title V of H.R. 7. S. 2171 expand$ the definition of "i

I take particular interest in the pro- 6163. I ask that a collOQUY between ventlon" .in P.L. 96-517 to include-"at
visions of title V of the bill. This title myself and Senator DECONCINI, one of novel varIety of plant which is or may I
amends various sections of title 35. the cosponsors of the l(>~islntion, and a protectable under the Plant Va.rt~~y ProU
U S C de th t th h · t" 1 l' f titl V t tlon Act <7 U.S.C. 2321 et. seq.). This I

. • . 0 . a govern e own~rs IP sec lona ana ~'SIS a e nppear a sures .nonprofit organization ownership
and llcensmg of patent rights to lnven· the conclusion of my remarks. in the some inventions resulting from rest'lU'Ch
tions developed by individuals working RECORD. I want also. to express my agriculture Which were not pre\'to\lsi}' c
for or 'Yith univerSities-or other non~ thanks for the support of Senator ered by P.L. 96-511,
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October 10,1984

NATO: HONING THE GRAND
STRATEGY

• Mr. LUGAR. Mr. President. I would
like to share with all my colleagues an
article which was written by David Ab
shire. U.S. AmbllSSadot" to NATO. and
published In the Wall Street Journal
on Wednesday. September 12. This ar
ticle brings to light the NATO Alll
ance's grand strategy and focuses in
particular on four key factors that mo
tivate that strategy: Political dynam
Ics, mU1tary deterrence. resources, and

po..·U~5 of hls legtsll\Uon. It. Is strictly a
maller of It'll3J. interpretation.

Fhuuly. this lanlWllle makes express the
Unstl\ted &:i.lumption In the current law that
mlU'Ch·tn dt:'terminatJons are. reviewable by
the court....

St>nRlor Dt:ColfclNr. A new section 212 has
been ."hJt'd coverlnc fellowship and other
a.wlU"tb ha\'inc eduraUonal purposes. I
would ha....e thought that the agencies would
not dNan patent rtllhta In non-research
projects. Why is this necessary?

Senator DoLL You are correct In your as·
sumpUon: however. some agencies ne\'erthe.
less claim patent rights In awards that are
mnde to h~lp educate: or train scl~ntlsts.

This amendment Is Intended. to stop this
pmcUce. Thls wUl be true even if the t'ellow·
ship invol\'es unlverstty research.•

I should nute tha.t It.Ls rare for inventions
to be made e:c.clusively by educational grant
reclpll'nts,. and. government retenion of
rllfhts. In such C~3 has made established in
ventors unwitung to train such Indi.... iduals
for {~ar or t{overnment retention of rights (f
the student is listed on the patient applica·
t10n as a. co-inventor with the professor or
employer.

Sen&tor DECONCIHL It Is my und~rstand~

ing that many federally funded Inventions
are either being deve],oQt!d or currently mar·
ketered under 11ceri.$Lri,. requirements far
more restrictive thin.. those In this bill.
What is the etrect ot this legislation on U\e
tlcenstnll requirements applicable to these
Inventions?

senator DoL&. While this bill encourages
the t'un de..:elopment at new federallY·
tundt.'d InventIons by a.uthorlz.lng exclusive
licenses tor the life of the patent. you are
correct that many Inventions were dlscov·
ered and are being marketed under the
terms of InsUtuUonal Patent Agreements or
the orovlsion or Public Law 96-517. before
the current amendments. Which provided
for a ml\:c.imum or five years of on-market
exclus!\·Uy. This restriction. II continued.
wilt place older fm'entions at a competitive
disad\"n,J\tn~e with newer ones. for which
mare lenl{thY exclusi.... lty Is permissible. a.nd

ay wen result in the failure of these older
nventions to be fully developed for the ben·
ctt of the pubUc.
It Is our tntent. In enacting this legisla

tion. to crf'nte a uniform patent and licens·
Ing policy a.pplicable to all federally-funded
in'.entlons. Although the blIl Is silent on the
quesUon or retroactl\-tty. it Is certainlY out
lotent to strongly encourage agencies ad
ministering unlversit:.Y plLtents filed before
the current amendments to permit campa
ntes marketing products under these pat·
ents to extend their e:c.c1usive licenses tor
the lire ot' the patent. consistent· with the
provisions of this bllt. prOVided that the
companies that request such an extenston
ha.ve complled wltb the requirements of the
IPA and have acted responsibly In cammer·
,cla111Jng the Invention.

Senator DECONCUfI. I thank the senator
'rom Kansns for his clarifying remarlci.

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE
public diplomacy. I ask that- this arti-
cle be printed in the REcoaD. _

The article follows:.
NATO: HONING THE ORAND STRATEGY

(By David M. Abshire)
Bat1SSELS.-A popular refrain of critics of

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization Is it
does not have a comprehensive strategy.
After serving as U.S. Permanent Represent·
ative to the North Atlantic council for more
than a year. 1 would reject. this criticism.
The alliance does have a strategy-indeed. a
grand strategy-and has been actively ad·
justing It to realities of the 19805.

This questIon Is especially timely in light
ol the first official visit to the.. U.S. by
NATO's new secretary general. Lord Car
rington. A former foreign and defense secre
tary of the United Kingdom. Lord Carrlng·
ton brings impresslve skills and experience
to his new post. He has signaled a special
commitment to strengthening the overall
strategy of the alliance. .

Grand strategy Is not just a military con·
cept. It also encompasses political. econom~
lc. and even public affairs elements-aU the
force that can be brought to bear to achieve
the strategy's end.. In the West'sca.se. the
end is clearly stated in the preamble of the
194t\ North Atlantfc Treaty. which affirms
tJ1e ames' determination to unite in a collec
tive defense of "the freedom. common herit
age and civilization of their peoples." These
goals continue today. 3S years later. to be
the bmding force of the alliance. They mot~

vate allied strategy~ which centers on four
key factors: political dynamics. military de
terrence. resources and public diplomacy.

Political Strategy. Soviet strategy during
the drama over deployment of ,intermediate
range misstles was not only to divide Europe
from America but also to divide Europe
within itsell. Soviet Intimidation was
equaled only by that displayed during the
Cuban missile and Berlin crises. Yet. to th~

Kremlin's surprise. NATO remained united
in defense of peace In freedom.

After the high point of the missile drama.
the NATO Council agreed toa proposal by
Belgtan Foreign Minister Leo Ttndemans
calling for a detailed assessment of the last
1? years of East-West relations-a study
that led to the June NATO Foreign Minis·
ters' "Washington Statement on East-West
Relations:' The allies agreed that In the
early years of detente substantial progress
was made In reduclng tension, spurring
trade and expanding the East,.West dia·
logue. However, they concurred that Mo~
cow's relentless arms builduP,aggression in
Afghanistan and pressure on Poland have in
more recent years caused a serious deterio
ration In East-West relatioos. ThUS, they
saw a need to fine-tune political strategy by
paying closer attention to requirements of
restra.int. reclorocity and' accountability fn a
"more realistic a.nd constructive dialogue."

The allles ha\'e been actively trying to
stimulate the dialogue with the East by ad·
9ancing a host or new proposals thIS' year
at ongoing negotiations In .Stockholm.
Vienna lUld Geneva. In contrast. the Soviets
contInue to boycott negotiations on nuclear
weapons. Nevertheless, when the Soviets do
decide to return to the negotiating table.
they will find interlocutors prepared to talk.

Deterrence Stra.tegy. NATO is the first
great alliance In history ever to have a
clear-cut deterrence strategy.

In the wake of sustained debate In the
early 1980s on both sides of the Atlantic. it
Is generally agreed tha.t NATO's strategy of
"nexible respOnse" and foT't'l:l.rd defcnse re
mains the best available, That strategy is
meant 'to deter an aggressor from thinking
he might gain objectives militarily at an ac-

S lU-l2
Senator Dou:. Though changed. para·

graphs Cb>(1) and (2) are substantially simi·
lar to the existing provisions. except that
the Department. of Commerce, rather than
the General Accounting Office. will maln
taJ.n regular oversight over the use of e:<cep.
Uons. However. the GAO·js still charged
with annually -reviewina overall Implemen
tation of the Act. A new paragraph (.,) has
also been &dded which gives the contractor
the right to access to the courts when he bf:.
lIeve! the agency has abused. its. discretion
in exercising an exception.

Senator DECoNCUfl. Why have more de
tailed reporting. election. and tiling provt·
slons been substituted in 35 U.S.C. 202(c)?

Senator DoLE. The new pro\ltsions in 35
U.S.C. 202Cc)(1H3) are based on the stand
ard clause now in use under OMS Circular
A-It... which implemented P.L. 98-517. This

.speci!1city -Is intended to ellmina.te any
future arguments concerning the Intent of
the Congress. We had thought tha.t the
Senate Report on the current provisions of
P.L. 96-51'7 was clear but thIs did not pre-
vent resistance from some agencies.

Senator DECoNcufi. And what about the
revision of 35 U.8.C. 202(c)(4>?

Senator DoLZ. 35 U,S.C. 202(c)(4> deals
with the license rights reserved to t.he·Gov·
ernment. The process of implementing P.~

96-51'7 revealed some ambiguities concern
Ing -the rights the Government could retain
In order to honor foreign commitments.
This. change clarifies that the agencY may
retain more than a mere license In foreign
rights if this Is what is necessary to honor ..
treaty. At the same time the amendment Is
lntended to clarify the types of foreign
agreements covered by section 3S U.S-C.
202Cc)C4) and to require an agency to tie its
use of this right to a foreign treaty or agree-
ment that Is In existence at the tlme the
contract is executed. The current langua.ge
includes "future treat1es'" which is too ooen
ended and can place a cloud over the foreign
rights retained by the contractor.

Senator DECoNCINI. 1 applaud the addi
tion of the small business preference Ian·
guage In sectton 202(cl(7>. How is it lntend
ed to work?

Senator DoLE. Basically. It is lntended to
place a duty on nonpront organizations to
seek small business lfcensees. However. it
recognizes that in many cases this will not
be feasible either because no small business
es are interested or because those that are
may lack the resources necesSary to bring
the Invention to the market. We expect the
unlversiUes to make good faith eHom to It
cense small business firms but to retain th,
dlscreUon to choose large firms over sma:
businesses in cases when they have legit
mate Concerns. over the capabilities and f
nancial resources of a small business firm'
The burden Is on the nonprofit contractor.,
of course. to make a reasonabl~as to
the SUitability of small business hcensing.

Senator DECONCINI. What Is the purpose
of the new language that haa been added to
the march-In rights section?

SenatorDoLE. The language that has been
added to 35 U.S.C. 203 has two main pur·
poses. First. there is currently some confu·
sian a.s to whether march-in detenntnations

'e subject to the Contracts Dispute Act
and therefore reviewable by Boards of Con·
tract Appeals. Current regulations Imoly
they are. This has created a dichotomy in
agency procedures between grant and can·
tract inventions.

The proposed language will take march-In
decisions out of the Contract Dispute Act so
that the same procedures can be used under
grants and contracts.. It. Is also lntended to
make clear that review of march-in decl·
sions shOUld be done by poUcy orticlals at
the agencies. with a view t.oward the pur·
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